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VANCOIJVI'IR -Hope- for tlu- safety of at least s^ oine of 
...e 15 passengers or crew al)oard the missing 'P.C.A. Airlines 
transport hronght the search into high gear today following^ re- 
Dorts lights have been seen in the mountains m the Indian Ann
district." ten miles north of here. A  ground party has anded
through t l flenear Wigwam Inn, preparing to cut their way 
thick underbrush up the mountainside. , ,
ICarlier today, veteran airmen, their faces grim and lined 
with weariness following two days of exhausting, eye-straming■ • .1 . ----- .1----  .... Jjcji-flying, watcheil impatiently for a break in the weather, as he.i- 
vily overcast skies and pouring rain brought a temporary halt 
to the air search. Prior to the lights being seen on the moun-
MAYOR STATES 
CITY TO HAVE 
ARENA SHORTLY
School Pupils Greet Announce­
ment W ith Loud Ovation 
as Players Introduced
City Council Writes Urgent Letter to Hon. Grote 
Stirling Requesting Release of Another Carload 
of Pipe— Approximately 300 Homes W ill Be 
Under Construction Soon —  Pipe Received W ill 
Be Used on Houses in Northeast End of City 
Around 40 Homes Without Water Facilities Last 
Winter
R e q u e s t  I m m e d i a t e  A c t i o n
tain said last night, the pilots, who gathered at .search head- 
(luarters at Vancouver’s Sea Island airport before daybreak, 
pinned a little hope on the early discovery of the plane as a re­
sult of a report yesterday that a ‘'strange object” had been
l\vo C.P.R. Vancouvcr-Victoria "Princess” boats
P U B L IC  R E C E P T IO N  7^   ^ .
Tub: city is faCeil with the possibility of being unable to pro­vide water for around 2(X) homes during the coming Winter. 
This fact was faced by memhers of tlie I'ity t'ouneil on 
Mondav night when City h'.ngineer Harry Blakehorough stated
-------  , , , . ill'll the twfj earloads of pipe received last week would only
. , ldi<« care of n-si.lcMoos in fl.n norllR-astn.n a.-Vlion of tli.- olty.
day this whole area is boiniJ_thoroughly ^^®nr^ for ^(.j-e-told today during the public jmd there is little indieation that aii\ .uIditioii.il ]>ipc will IK u
Players Arc Introduced by the 
Kodiaks Before 1200 School 
Children
arc seen in the above picture wjiich
'the w ell-ke;; grounds* of the Oak Bay
last week during the Empress golf tournament. To
tlie missing T.C.A. plane which failed to land at j-eception at the elementary school tliis  year
Vancouver early Tuesday morning. grounds for the two National Hoc- Alarmed o ver  the evcr- iiic rea s iiig  m ateria l shortage, Conn
Key League teamh. their ^ong-n- ,,tter to'llon. C o t e  Stirling. M.P.
just north of Great Central Lake on Vancouver Island. The 
veteran pilots gave considerable credence to the report because 
the localty is only a few miles to the right of the radio bearn leg. 
An R.C.A.F. plane wa:s turned back by mountain riding clouds 
and snowflurries. However, following last nights report o 
lights on the mountainside, searchers arc now looking for tlie
missinir plane in the opposite direction. .......
T  C.A. officials placed "absolutely no faith in a claim of an 
off-duty Vancouver airport gate guard that he received a mes­
sage from the plane at 1.22 a.m. on Tuesday on an amateur 
‘ham” set. The man said he talked to the first officer, A. A.
A u t h o r i z e  C i t y  S o l ic i t o r  
P r o v id e  For D e lic a te s s e n  
In S h o p s  R e g u la t io n s ’  A c t
From Rear of Residence
Th e  Kelowna City Council issued instructions to the city solicitor to amend the Shops Regulations Act in order to
aboard ami I can t m.ikc It. “ tore and a num ber of members of the Retail M c r c h a n ^  ______
F O U R  K IL L E D  IN  T R A IN  A C C ID E N T  after R. H; Wilson appeared before the City Council Mon ay Richard Buchoitz, one and
iTTTTsrmMr'nmv P A —Steel nlates protruding from a moving freight j n  requesting City Fathers to make provision lor a traac ^alf year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
i r ^ ! ^ l v ? o d ? ? ’rip^ed f S e  in the side of the Pennsylvania Railroad's ^  covering the operation of a delicatessen. , John Buchoitz, 1896 Pendozi St.,
F lyer tlie a S  wrecked another freight, killing four pers^s "he matter had been referred to the Retail Mer- was drowned about 11.30 a.m. Tues-
and injuring 40. The freak cri^h occurred , B u re a il and at a meeting last F^day night,^^ According to reports, Mrs. Buch-
'  waited arena would be ready in n ---------------  .. .......
year's time. (Y a le ) and other government officials at Ottawa, rcqnt. ling
A  thunderous ovation from the . . i.p taken to  rdea.'^e another carload o f pipe fo r the
combined throats of every man. U i.ll steps oe u ik c ii
womuri Qnd child followed IVfoyor v./rciitiici * a. t ’  ^  ^ ».».i
W. B. Hughes-Games announce- “ W e  arc faced w ith  200 houses now' under construction  aiul
ment: "In a year’s time we’ll have additional 35 wartime houses that will be built shortly,
our arena here.”
Tliis welcome news was
more appreciated than seeing ..................  ^ ------  -----  ,
_____ „ - - ' . . .  ____. - nieaiis that many houses now under
^  ever to don a uniform in the major ,.f.,.-i..trnction W'lll GfoMr. and Mrs. J. Buchoitz gut the latter reception consirucuon win gi
Drowned on Tuesday went olT like clockwork, and the lie said.
-------- envy of every boy and girl was letter to Mr. Stirling pointed out that in 1946 the city was un-
S W IF T  W A T E R  Pat Carew, captain of the "Rmkless install water in 40 completed homes due to lack of pipe, " ’nicse
______  Wonders,” the Kelowna Kodiaks. been oackinn their water from the nearest neighbors
MILL CREEK 
CLAIMS LIFE 
OF SMALL BOY the acKlitionai oa a rin n e mnl&e^ liuh >v .h ................ ...... ,nrobablv Mr. Blakeborougli stated after pointing out that the pipe rc- fcing and ceived would only take care of houses built in the northeast
o  «  M a lf V o a r  Old Son of hearing some of the greatest stars section of Kelowna. _ .
O ne-and-tla lt Year uxa oon  ^ if r  i  t  j r (.instructio  w'ill ir  witliout w-ater for the rest of the year,
leagues. But the latter reception
. i iv a K j. i^ences have p i g ;
This w as the Bodv Is Found in City Park didn’t steal for all domestic purposes all through the winter until now,” the letterihis was tne Body is rouna y  momentous announcement sim- lo .iddinE that there are an additional 196 houses under constniction
After F lo a tin g  Downstream to that made by the mayor, but |fme and that s's wartime homes w ill be constructed short-
i? ,h T o S ? 1 ;r o a 1 s 'o v L  thcYubS? S -  .ho yoan 300 houses wU. have .0 ho sorvod wi.h .va.os.
Turn to Page 12, Story 3 it was estimated.
16-foot long sheets of metal, which were lcngth-\vise i j U l C d L l j  CW lV i c*. ®  r 1 1* A. 1 A C C O r Q l l J g  I v  1 A»J.i»?.4 ^°?^MnH**fre^f?hr'th\ftedTudden^ly’ so ends stuck over opposed to the establishment of a delicatessen classinca- ^ad placed the youngster out
mo“ ?r.“ h l ^  hofh sides. The only, victim « e d _  immodWo^^ ,he Shops Regt.lations’ A c t  has been ame^nded. .^Mr. in Jh o  ,taok ^ymd a
•jS-Voar-ofi s’ oldlor from P lo .n l Gap. Pa. The throe 
others killed were two servicemen and a woman.
K IN G ’S T IT L E S  O U T -D A T E D
Wilson may again make ‘?| a”“ 5
order to obtain permission to stay minutes, but in the meantime the
bniirq to cater to the tourist trade. Judging from the comments w’andered down to the creek
B oy Scout A ssocia tion  W ill  H o ld  
Special Training Courses Shortly 
In H o p e  O f  G ettin g M o re  Leaders
O TTAW A—External Affairs’ Minister St. Laurent today in the House m ade by  a
number of aldermen Monday night, it was indicated ^d. TOe lawn
It was pointed out that the am­
ount of pipe received would only 
take care of 150 homes, including 
the 40 left over from last year,, and 
that the city had been advised that 
no more four inch pipe will be ob­
tainable this year. "It would ap­
pear that unless pipe can. be secur­
ed, 150 to 190 homes w ill go through 
this winter without water supply. 
In addition to having no water, 
these houses w ill also be unprotec-
v^th the growth of the empire countries and undertook to for the convenience of visitors and packinghouse workers.
Commonwealth governments on the possibihty of having ped into the w a t ^  ”  g^^Jpgration of provincial headquarters, has arranpd for |nd^  only" c^TiSin*'quanti^  ^ are aLr  sp ed aF  W  evening training course. There will be two l - a t ^  t. the west 
later by W. Greenaway in the City special instructors and the first half of the course will be held to th^ir pre-war
' l ° n S e d ‘^ T f  nan’ on a on Wednesday and Thursday, May and frpm 7 to 10 p.m As you are'^awaro.
sweater entangled in a nai Scout Hall in Kelowna. The second half will be held growth of this city is more ra-
‘’ “iS ie ra l services wiU be conduc- one week later On May 28 and 29, but_on the night of May 28, pid than The majority o f cU the
ted Friday afternoon at 1.30 p.m., conference will be held in the Junior High School Gymna- letter continued, 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral  ^ Scout Hall for the final session
Service, Ven. Archdeacon D. b. amiu, auu 
Catchpole officiating. Burial w ill the next evening..
fo llow  in the Kelowna cemetery. The only thing to, prevent the ------- - ~
Besides his parents, the boy is sur- course being held would be in a b ili-n w  * • y  c]k A f ) T  4 TMQ 
vived by two young sisters, Winkie to secure .twenty people to take Wl A  |f /JX  f  J j/\|  
and Linda: it. as that k  a necessary  minimum. ^  jm.
It is open to all men and women^i^ 1 1 / |
Mr. Wilson addressed the Alder- 
for about ten minutes and re­changed at the next Empire Conference. He men o i l ti iiix t..vv..a
proposing that action be taken to change ^he tiUes of the King been taken
would be clearly designated as King of Canada. prior to the matter being turned
TTTi»irT» ' iover to the Retail Merchants’ Bur-
L U M B E R  p r i c e s  j u m p  ^
O TTAW A—Reduction in the lumber export quotas with the accom- ..My whole idea is to cater to tneCl V ---------  . XTXjr TV**'-'*'- ——--.r , IrtTl
"T----. «,,> tne npr thousand board feet measure, tourists It w ill not be muen ion-
was
tlmter area. ReioiSructlon
U N IO N S  M A Y  J O IN  H A N D S
WASHINGTON—T ie  A.F.L. and the C.I.O. w ill shake hands today Turn to Page , ry
and begin talking about a merger as the labor bills in the United States _
Congress hastened the meeting. William Green, of the A.RL., w ill mee A 1 U ^ 1 7  / P P l 'V
with PhiUip Murray, of the C.I.O.. but little t l l A l l U l J  L l l  I
either camp over the prospect of an early consolidation of the A.F.L 
7,500,000 and the C.I.O.’s 6,000,000 members.
M U S S O L IN I ’S SO N  IN  S O U T H  A M E R IC A
BUENOS AIRES—Vitteorio Mussolini, son of the late Beneto M i^- 
solini. arrived in Argentina a month ago, and expressed hope here he 
would be permitted to remain and bring his
Uve and work "in peace.”  He entered the country illegally, but hopes to 
have the situation legalized by the courts. He declined to say how he 
made the trip from his homeland.
PARKING RULES
Both Parallel and Diagonal 
Parking to Be Enforced on 
Lawrence and Leon
T E L E P H O N E  L IN E S  C U T
DETROIT—Bell Telephone Company officials reported eariy t^ a y  
the cable between two Michigan cities-—Wayland and Moline had been
City Council Monday night un­
animously approved the recommen­
dations of the new ly-fom ed traffic 
control advisory committee in in­
stituting diagonal parking on the 
north side of Lawrence
DISCIPLINE
BACKFIRES
School discipline backfired the 
right way today for nine-year- 
old Vivian Haller, 456 W ^dlaw .
While everyone else in both 
the elementary and high schools 
were allowed to attend the mass 
reception for the N.H.L. player^ 
little Vivian had to stay in her 
classroom. But Vivian didfft re- 
gret it! Oh, no!
As luck would have it, her 
classroom was the one into which 
the players thronged before they 
went outside to the reception. 
Quick to take advantage of the 
break, she got more out of it 
than any other kid in the city. 
She is the proud holder o f the 
autographs of every player on 
both the Canadiens and All-Stars 
who entered the room. .
EDDIE WARREN 
WINS ACQUrriAL 
MANSLAUGHTER
The mayor also pointed^ out the 
emergency conditions which w ill 
arise in the city unlc'ss pipe is forth­
coming, and thought official au­
thorization could be given for the 
manufacturers to ship an extra car­
load from The east. ... i
Gouncll meeting;— ^Mfr
BY GYRO CLUB
At“ T h e  -------
Blakeborough said that if he had 
one more carload o f pipe—approxi­
mately 4,000 feet — it would be suf­
ficient to see him through until the
hacked, cutting Avenues between, miis_and Abbott
CriY COUNCHt 
BEHIND BRIEF
terested who must not be less than 
eighteen years of age and one hund 
dred per cent attendance is requir­
ed. They may already be active
Scouters or ptospective ones, or plans of the Kelowna Gyro Club end of the year. _
they may be members of group gi-g now w ell advanced for another Alderman Jack Horn ^ p re s s e a  
committees or anyone interested in successful! May 24 celebration in the opmion that manufacturers ana
the Boy Scout system of youth jn. former years, the wholesalers are rationing 8°
training. main objective o f the day w ill be a rough pro rata basis, and that they
_____ _________  In a city the size of Kelowna make it a children’s day. It has had lost track of the fact that so
liberation, lan Agsize Court jury there should be at least six regis- j,een on this theme that the club cities and still
acquitted Edgerton Borden Warren, tered groups, the complete Group j^gg sponsored a sucessfully long faster toan o ^ e r ^  Th y
of Kelowna, of a charge of man- consisting of three sections, a R ^ ^ r  succession of May 24ths. working on pre- ar p p
slaughter on Tuesday. Crew, a Scout Troop and a Cub rpjjg general pattern o f last year he declared.
charge arose out of a coUi- Pack. Twenty-four is the ideal followed with pet parade, Alderman O.
Sion on the® night of March 23 on strength for each section with ^yjgy Queen and maypole danc- posed that^ the Council 
Pendozi St., when an automoble thirty-six as a maximum. g sports meet, baseball game Grote Stirling, urging
driven by Warren in which John Short o f Leaders and other attractions.
VERNON — A fter an hour’s de-
lircT is ’serliiusly aff^ ^^ ^^  ^ telephone strike leaders in W ^ -  ptrkrng o^ ^
predicted ’ ’importont developments." as negotiations are now going on ““ X id e^an ''Jack  Horn, in asking sed the brkf submitted by_ A,_^  W. in^tyntty
term applied toS t o n  called on pickets'to hold their lines as government concmators o f the tw^ o avenues. c ity  Council unanimously end^- that being the
“ What a boost and help to our
_  immediate
la oiner aiiiatuu.iB. action. “ He may be able to go to
McKinley Mooney was a passenger, -j^gsent there are only two Tw o dances are being arranged j
^ruck t L  back of a parked three g  and one Cub Pack to end the day for the adults. o f a carload of pipe, he added,
ton truck owned by _'George A^ whom are short of Scouters, ----------------------- -
____ ^____ _ present:
rru« . , - Wp. caid ™ihii«hed in last Monday’s Courier, ed off his bicycle shortly before g-_uts would still show some in- (Column headings: 1—income; -  ---. ^----- q_io<i7
'The are®un^ble to ^ Aldermen expressed keen interest Christmas, was also acquitted by a Merest either by joining a group tax at new rates; 4—percentage
diaeifnally and indicated that in the brief, and it was unanimously jury follownng half an hour’s de- gQjgjnittee which is the sponsoring tax six months at present rates and six months at new ra , P
iT^oaSeneer cars take up all the decided to send telegrams to Hon. R b ^ U o n  t h i s b o d y  of men'and women f o r a g e  reduction from present rates).
in the capital. T h is  is the 25th day o f the strike.
M IN E R S ’ B O D IE S  L O C A T E D
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.—Eight of the 11 men working in toe S p i^ g  
H ill coal mine near here were killed by, an explosion yesterday. e iruuiu* uvci
KpHiPc wprp all brounht to the surface during the night. Three men who that many trucks _are unable, ,
^ p e d  unhurt, raid®thly were knocked to the floor by a dynamite blast park diagonally, and indicated that m
w hic^they bSieved Avas set off by a dust explosion. p a S r & n T s p a S  steps may C. D. Howe, mnister of Rec '"’^ " ‘ S i t r r ' f o l  —   f  q t
R U S S IA  O BSE R V E S  M A Y  D A Y  f-Vg^gerfoi S c i°  ' Yaier^urS".
fighting preparedness,” in an order o f the day issued as milUons cele- > ■ —  -  —  ' U
i.r tU ^M av Dav—Eurone’s Labor Day. Many countries which have veer- ^  the few, and it does not lag. It is
Jd t? th e  ^ e?t dnee th rw ar, joined with the Russians in observing the t/nneceSSCrri/ seldom if ever you hear of a fonner
day, holding mass rallies and parades to coincide with the show of Soviet '
New Tax Basis
Here’s how the newly-announced income tax rate compares with the
2—1947 tax at present rate; 3—1948
Single Taxpayer
military strength through Moscow’s Red Square.
S A Y S  C O A L IT IO N  T O  C O N T IN U E
VANCOUVER—Attorney-General Gordon Wismer said last nigbt 
that British Columbia’s Coalition government is not “ seething with dis­
cord and ready to fall apart,” and declared that Premier John Hart 
going to resign despite the claims of "arm chair political strategists.’ He 
told members of the Laurier Club "This CoaUUon government can be 
carried on indefinitely.”
City Residents
By CONNIE SWARTZ
Scout who is not anxious for his 
own boy, if he has one, to also be a 
Scout. Our training is not, of 
course, the complete answer to ju­
venile delinquency, but it is mighty 
good insurance against it,” one 
Scout official stated.
“ Our association makes this ap­
peal therefore for leadership help,
two ferryloads to get them across, may prove to be hot in summer and believing as it does“ hat this “ elp
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C ity Engineer Sees N o  R elief From 
Electrical Restrictions Until Peak 
Pen ocH ^each ed^A ro im cH M ext Fall
Counting sheep keeps Willow Inn- worry. They just laid down in the makes ta lk in g  a bit bu m p ^b u t g r ^  soecial ' training courses 
mates awake. So guests, who had road quietly and waited for the safer when wet, and less si pp ry. being held in both the North
travelled hundreds of miles for gext ferry. There were two shep- Improvements and South Okanagan Districts as
peace and quiet, fo u n d  out herds and a man in a truck for well as in our own Central Okana-
when they got an overdose of coun- iambs, and to carry' provisions, food steps leading to the cabin are not which extends from Okanagan
try life on Tuesday. At 5 am. all gg^ tents.” so steep and the cabin is more spaci- (Centre and Winfield in the north, to
bells broke loose under their '^ “ 7 ' /Vssist Stork ous. Radiators are on the side, in- peachland in the south. Wo look
dows, with lost lambs bleating, their ^ ^ ^ ____ ^ , stead of in the middle, where tired fnrwnrd to having every community
Married Taxpayer
(6)
distraught mothers baain-grtinkling- - .u i w-.t.- wv.,.. .v. ...............—
of sheepbells. barking of collies and for the stork, as during the annual Lights are in the ceil
yipping of shepherds, as they pUot- trek from the Belgo to the other instead of on the walls.. The o fth o se 'w h o  will attend ns
j . 'L I IH ’' from the restrictions now in effect to conserve elec- ed 2.2Q0 head on to the Pendozi . side of ihc lake, many a esse g(,gfg are lower and square, instead gg possible now." he declared.
T h e  truck provides a landing-field j j^j((,j.g ere ont to warm their
1.500 
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1.800 
2,000 
2.250
2.500 
2,750
andin our district represented 
would appreciate hav'ing the r,amc.s
 soon
Rr . i - i i - r  uuu. Ute ttt.vv t.t . . . . . .  flock, event .occurs. . of curved The windows arc dif-trio j'o.wcr may come soon as the peak power period hither arid yon, distinguish- “Joe went over with the first trip,
is over this fall, the Board .of Trade was told at its'monthly from the sheepdogs only by George continued. ‘They made their nilothousc is a
tliuner meeting Monday ni.ght at the Royal Anne hotel. his ten-gallon h“ . R was a scene camp Tom Undley^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ lot steiei^^anlmore^likely to help
Hut .Ik - f , „ l  ut tlK- year, even O llier S i e v e d " *  Joo.'‘S p e d  in dust, S t  o n o S  but they do'make a pa«oncera f
have to he added to m eet tin.', y e a r s  a ll-tim e h igh  peak, L it>  harder than cowboys and mess! I told them they should have too with engine-room
ii ,  .\. r.lakehorougli h intea. ' I t  w ill keep me gtiess ing broncs combined. brought the sheep across on bU 4 ^  t to ^ ^
declared. Guests could not ignore the situa- new ferry, today, to christen U! _ ‘ f J ^ e  =_
It -was purely coincidental that.s^
Further information may be ob­
tained from Major-General R- F- ’L. 
Keller. B. Gant, or E. C. Weddell.
“TWKT
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Married Taxpayer with 2 Children of Family Allowance Age
Ifn g in ecr
to cope with this year's peak load,” he
NO ASSISTANT 
CORONER NAMED
the speaking tube in 
og another locality, and radiators are 
■Pendozi” was laid up smaller.
.-\ unified fund, patterned after the community chest funds tion and let their minds go wool- 
,„|KT otibs. tnet the .ypproval of the Board o f  Trade. Members eatherlns. as ^I'lday S I  -^e ozr^-L 1° Ic .
, urcd cal l ing a m eetin g  of all interested bodies to see if some ^  throng, by the for cleaning and repairs and the But to come back to the sheep.
i2auo.n-,that would .raise fiiml.s fojL chanU'- on one basjs^,dawa’s-earlrJ -ifiht_^_____fir^ ^^ ^
tav
u rg a n iz
could be worked out.
M;iyer W. B. Hughes-Games said the need of more facilities, he said. ■ . -
at the outset of the meeting there But first the depression ygars with behind, and l 
was an-.plc power in t.he cou:Ury'- the vital need for man hours over- pas“ iig foct^ 
hut it was lack of f.icilities to bring sh.idowing the need for equipment.
To steal a few words from Veats: "Wednesday, at 7 a.m.
the herdsmen, goads them on Leslie Harrison at the wheel. --------
am woken by the Alan Conaack. in charge of the they w ill roam, watched over by
assembling of the ''Lequime” had -two shephperds and three dogs, un
I never Casorso many sheep in pointed out various improvements. July 10 they
'The city is still without the .ser- 
v'e<-'  ^ of an assistant coroner. Ma­
yor W. B. Hughes-Games reporu 1 
to the Council Monday night he 
had approached T. F. McWilliam.s. 
formei^mngistrate,—with a -viev/ _oL
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O.LkO
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22 10 54
68 36 47
130 80 38
193 130 33
257 180— 30
327 230 30
607 430 .':9
911 630 30
1,725 1.208 30
2,647 1,930 27
m
n o t e : The a i ^ t s  1“ ; ^
that power to Kelow:ia that was the 
cause o f the present shortage. Sc- equipment was unobtainable, 
several years ago. the city foresaw Turn to Page 6. Story 1
mer had declined.
The matter is still under consid
Said deckhand George;
about 25 mires from the ferry. There him acting as an asshs^nt Jo Cor- 'payable on 1947 incomes if the new 1D4G income
oner Harry Angle, but that the for- exemption rate:;
because the previous budget <June, 1946) r.iu.c - -
"It took
the “ Pendozi” as the engine- 
is insulated. The steel decks, which safely graze” .
may 
position.
 t  r i  t »jun . in other word.s,
effective Jan. 1. 1947, for both married and .single 
your 1947 tax would have been V  m T
further reductions—which bccoTr*c effective Ji y .
a - f i m s s a i ________
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L a b o r  S u r v e y
As rt'|H>ilc<l in aiiotliei (-011111111 of lliis 
i . >uf, tin- KCIov.ii.i K(»;ir(l of 'I fade, tlic Junior 
( 'li.iiiilicr of ( 'onmuTfc ;md a c()inniiltt-c rt-pro 
•entinj  ^ the food indu.stry of tlie area will iic-Kt 
week eomhu t .1 survey lo ascerlain, as far as 
po^silde. just wli.it the lahor pieture may he 
iie.M .‘seidemher when the full iiiipael of an­
other huuiper crop hits the are.i.
( thviously these orgatiizaliotis arc not 
uiidertakiiit^ the survey for the fun (;/ it. 1 here 
must he a deliiiite reason in order that the 
e.xpeiise ;md the hother may he justified. The 
re;ison is a simple one. Lksiii|..j last year’s labor 
situation as a i^uide, the jirospecl for adeejuate 
help in the jiaekiuK houses this f:ill is a grim 
one. Last year .several graders were not oper­
ated for want of stalT. Other graders worked 
with iusuflicient staff. Most packing houses 
found it impos.sihle to obtain one full shift, 
to s.iy nothing of manning a second shift in 
the evening.
The Valley depends upon its fruit and the 
sale of the fruit deiiends upon its quality. To 
keej) quality it is essential that apples be pack­
ed (luiekly and with as little handling as pos­
sible. During recent years the size of the crop 
increased drastically in this area and present 
packing house facilities are not sufficient to 
handle the crop without considerably augmen­
ted staffs during the harvest months. The 
labor must be found. If it is not available in 
the Kelowna area some arrangements must 
be made to bring, it in from outside. This, 
however, presents additional problems and it
V...n!d lx as rrasom iidc as eom p u iiiig  tbe t ity 
. >! l iirouto .Hill the * (lunty o f \ oflv vihich 
■unoundv it .Abiuit tlu- on ly eoium on factor 
tin t'Ao v.ou ld li.ive in tub .1 ((im i>an ‘ >n is
tlie u o id  "p o jn il.it io ii it 'x l i .
T h e  lu i.il m un icipa lity  o f I 'ln l ic to ii  e.s- 
- teiidN over .m area of 7.0tX) a c ie -, a ic o rd iiig  to 
the icp o it o f the Departm ent o f .Municipal 
.Xlt.'.ir... ;it X 'ictotia . T h e  same report stales 
tlial the ;m .i o f K e 'o u u a  co ve r . 1.-'-.'' acres 
( lliv io iis lv  any cou ip .iri-o il of the pojiu lation
.if 1..S-3 acres and 7,<XX) acres is hardly fair.
( Ibvioiisly, if Kelowna took in an are.i of 
7.(KK) acre- a-- doc.- I’eulicton, the population 
lijjure;. would begin lo a]ipro;ich twelve m 
thirteen thousand, on a conservative estimate.
,\’evertheless. and forgetting the wide dif- 
fei’ence iii the are.is concerned, all signs imli- 
cale that Kelowna itself has a greater poimla- 
tion than reiiliclon. 'fhe most reasonable and 
jirobably the most accurate guide to popula­
tions at the present time is the ration book 
ligures. In 19-16 -the last issue— there were 
9,20.1 issued in I’enticton, while in Kelowna 
the iigure was 10,684.
If other evidence is needed, the building 
permits are an indication of population growth. 
In this respect Kelowna has been in the lead 
for several ycar.s. In 1946 the Penticton figure 
svas ;ii942,0(X), considerably less than Kelowna’s 
.'id ,443,(XX). Moreover the hundred wartime 
houses have never been included in the Ke­
lowna figures and if the value of these are 
adfled to the 1946 figures it would boost the 
building figure for the year to $l,89.s,000.
If further evidence is needed by any 
doubting Thomas, we would suggest a visual 
test. Drive around the two places and notice 
the building. No further evidence is needed.
Kelowna boosters need have no worry 
about the Penticton statement. It was made, 
we are quite sure, with the tongue in the cheek 
as the Penticton Council members must be 
quite aware of the true conditions. If they 
aren’t we would suggest they come up and 
look us over!
ONE MAN’S OPINION •
By “The Beaver”
Our
US. fiHOBBS ALASKA fOR OIL
m
I .SOMCTIMKS KNVY M.im- news- 
culunini.'-ts wlui luivc ticcn 
rclu’vctl of ull oUicr cditoiial ilulics 
ill orilcr to coticcMlratc on haintnor- 
iiu; out a dally cohimn. A mimboi 
of |)copI(‘ have often wondcit'd 
wluTc a iiewcpapciman t’ets hi:-' 
material in order to write a new.sy 
(olimui so Unit .sub:;ciiber;: w ill keep 
on readinc it after f’.Ianciiu: over 
tlie first parar.raph. Quite frankly, 
.'.nine weekii it is a little trying — 
tliat is if "’one endeavor;; to write 
something that the public will read. 
Op the otlier hand, nuinerou;; ll\ini;:i 
Itappeii from day to day that give 
me tlie urge to g.ive vent to iny 
feeUng;;. but by tlie lime 1 sit down 
in front of iny typewriter, the pent- 
up anger ha;; subsided, n ic re  wie; 
;i lime when we were publi-shing 
once a week tluit I eould relax for 
about three day;; after the paper 
came off the pre.ss, but since going 
twice-weekly, prc.scnt conditions 
ciill for a greater amount of time 
and energy.
rs a racket, and unless it has hcen 
to gel a few lauglis. I have never 
botliered to le;irn tlie secret;; of the 
future Town
llv JACK SCO IT
IN  VIEW  OF THE FACT the edi­
torial page is run oIT on Wedne.sday, 
it is necessary for Uiis column lo 
be written curlier in the week. Take 
Tuesday morning for instance, I 
strolled into the ofllcc about 10 a.m., 
trying to think up some bright idea 
and was still pondering some worth­
while subject over In my mind 
when 1 went out for my morning 
cup of coffee. There, right before 
my eyes on the show-window of the 
restaurant stood out the name of a 
tea cup and card reader. The name 
of this fortune-teller s e e m e d  
familiar, and I decided to do a little 
investigating. He had only arrived 
in town that morning, and the sign 
said he was only here for a few 
days, so thinking that there was no 
better opportunity than the present, 
I waited my turn to get a glimpse 
into my future.
GI.ANCINC; ABOUND tlie re;;- 
laur.uil that wa:> full of mid-afler- 
nixai colTec drinkers. 1 got uj) en­
ough courage to hdte a seat opiiosite 
tlie card ,>-liark—I mean card shuf­
fler-..and jiaid my .lO cent-; (atten­
tion r i> rn!) and \v;utcd for liim 
to unravel my future. After ascer­
taining tlie date of my hirtliday. I 
watetied liim carefully jilaee B1 
e;ird.s on tlie table - tliinking. a.s he 
was doing it, wliy 1 couldn't get a 
bridge hand like tliat once in a 
wliile. The one-eyed Jack stared 
me in tlie face—the tip of Uie ace 
of spades was pointing downward 
—there were tliree dark cards in a 
row—Uircc queens blilliely looked 
mo ill tlie face, wliilo tlio deuce of 
diamonds (why tliis is a good luck 
card I liavc yet to know) sat proud­
ly in tho corner of tlic array along­
side, a couple of kings. How he 
could unscramble anyllilng from 
tills cotiglomeralkin was beyond 
me. but he did.
CEOTUES-IIOUSKS
M(.ist p('o|)le wlio live 111 tlie city, 
a;; 1 do, like to gel out into tlie 
euuiilry to enjoy tlu- :-uiir;hilie, 
wlicre it doc.sn't
C o m m u n i t y  C h e s t  D i s c u s s i o n
A  general meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade on Monday night passed a resolution 
i.s hoped that this step may be avoided. It can which suggested that a meeting of various m- 
be avoided if the people of this area will con- terested organizations and,persons be called
1 * . . __ _ ____ nsider the apple harvest as a community endea­
vor and co-operate in the harvest. The harvest 
means not only the picking and the hauling, 
hut the packing, too.
'It is in order to obtain some basis Upon 
which future plans may be made that the joint 
committee is making the survey. The com- 
.mittee, endorsed by the civic officials and the 
leading commuiiity organizations, hopes that 
when the householder is called upon he will 
lie coinnuinity-minded enough to give full and 
honest answers to the questions which are 
asked: The questions themselves are simple 
and unembarrassing. There should be no 
reason for any householder to refuse his 
assistance.
Just For The Record
During the past couple of weeks, Pentic­
ton, apparently, has been enjoying a chuckle 
at the expense of Kelowna. It seems that a 
I’cnticton Councillor told the municipal coun­
cil that, on the basis of payments to the Oka­
nagan Union Library, Penticton had 1,800 
more population than Kelowna. Grants to 
the Union Library are made on a per capita 
basis and it appears that Penticton pays on 
9,000 while Kelowna only pays on 7,200.
The item was first noticed in the Pentic­
ton Herald and passed by without comment. 
After all, the manner in which the. Union Lib­
rary estimates population is of no great mo­
ment and does not affect the facts in any way. 
'riien, Penticton, enjoying the opportunity of 
having a bit of fun with its larger sister, sent 
the item to coast papers and letters began to 
come back to Kelowna asking what the score 
really is. Some local citizens became con­
cerned and, in answer to their request, this 
explanation is made here.
In the first place, the Union Library fig­
ures  ^as quoted in the Penteton Council are
to see if some basis of a single canvass a year 
for all charity purposes could not be found. 
The wPrding of the resolution was a comprom­
ise proposed by supporters of the Red Cross 
who opposed the inclusion of that body in any 
co-operative scheme.
Nevertheless, it would appear, that the 
sentiment of the meeting was overwhelming­
ly in favor of some form of community chest 
being set up here. The sentiments expressed 
by most people^—-even the Red Cross officials 
who fought to be excluded— indicated that the 
public generally are rapidly becoming irritated 
by the constant flow of appeals and that the , 
“workhorse” canvassers, are becoming very 
tired of it all. Irritation was expressed, too, 
that this area continues to far exceed its quo­
tas in almost every drive while other com­
munities do not do so.
C. R. Bull, chairman of the Red Cross, was 
the chief opponent of the idea and he took the 
stand that the consolidated^ effort would be a 
good thing providing that the nationally or­
ganized campaigns were not included. He 
made an eloquent speech, arguing that the Red 
Cross, in particular, and some other bodies be 
left out to make their own efforts, as, in his 
opinion, they would collect larger sums under 
such an arrangement. This year the Red Cross 
campaign reached $15,000, fifty per cent higher 
than its quota of $1 0 ,000.
The discussion at the Board of Trade 
meeting was a sounding board to obtain- a 
cross-section of opinion. The discussion 
which lasted well over an hour and in which 
country representatives took part, provided a 
necessary background^ for further steps. The 
meeting went on record as favoring some form 
of single canvass arrangement and urged a 
meeting be called to consider it. The resolu­
tion. however, failed to indicate who should 
call the meeting together.
The main purpose of the discussion was
THE GENTLEMAN in question 
had no idea who I was, and I doubt 
whether he knew he was being in­
terviewed unless he takes time out 
from shuffling his cards to read this 
small effort. M y curiosity proved 
correct. Sure enough he was the 
same chap who started crystal gaz­
ing in Calgary ’way back in 1934. 
At that time he had a 15-minute 
radio program, and did a consider­
able amount of advertising in the 
daily newspapers. I recall him be­
ing dressed as an Indian prince, 
staring steadfastly into a crystal 
ball as he revealed the future sec­
rets to the numerous tea-sipping 
ladies who visited a restaurant 
where he also performed his magic 
powers. As a matter o f fact, busi­
ness increased so tremendously he 
had to hire a full time secretary to 
keep up with all his correspondence, 
and he was so swamped with re­
quests from women concerning their 
matrimonial and other financial dif­
ficulties that he did not have time 
to answer all the questions during 
his brief radio broadcast.
FROM A L L  ACCOUNTS. I liavc 
a very rosy future ahead of me, my 
salary is going to he Increased (take 
notice r p m!) I'm going on a sud­
den journey within the next three 
weeks, and I am going to sign a 
paper that w ill be the turning point 
in my life. Evcrytlilng was not 
sugar and honey, however, and as 
I laid awake on my pillow that 
night, I  was cussing the idea that 
prompted me to seek knowledge of 
the future. Those three dark cards 
he mentioned w ill probably come 
up around the eighteenth of this 
month, and the grim spectre of 
death w ill strike someone I know 
on either the eighth, eighteenth, or 
the twenty-eighth of the month. Up 
to this point, I was enjoying the 
brief interlude, but now I can't wait 
until the month of May has passed. 
I can well understand how some of 
these tea-cup readers and fortune 
tellers can get a hold on people, 
especially the feminine sex who are 
perhaps a little more gullible. But 
it was fun while it lasted.
have to fight it;; 
\v:iy tluougli a 
mile of siHit. or 
tlie 'green heautie;; 
of nature or tlie 
traiKiuility of the 
Muall towns.
Not me. I like 
lo get out into 
I li e country to 
look at tlie hcau- 
tifiil girls.
I'm not saying that .small town 
gals arc any prettier lliaii city gals, 
but tlioy look prettier and I tliink 
I know why. It's hocnusc country 
women aren't elialncd to Dame 
Fashion.
Just the other night I met a fa ­
mous drcs.s designer from New 
Yoric who spoke in polite horror 
o f rough old tweeds and low-hcclcd 
shoes and girls Who go out o f their 
homes without a hat. I not only 
disagreed with her, but I thought 
she looked terrible in tlie little $150 
item she happened to have on.
Give me a gal witli some rougli 
old tweeds and her feel in a great, 
big pair of sloppy oxfords and her 
hair flying in the breeze and you 
can take the rest—and take ’em 
home early, pal, because their shoes 
start to hurt.
*1
Operating out of Point Barrow, Alaska, U.S. iiav.v oil tecliniclaiis 
ur» Bcnrclilng 55,000 siiuure mile.*! for oil deiio.slls. Here Is a “van- 
gurrd," a box-like structure pulled by a tractor snowplow, which houses 
members of the exploration crews ns they move camp from one spot 
to enotln I On lliis pni ticular expedition from Point Harrow, It) U'lielors 
pulled 74 massive sleds on a 400-milc round trip. Radio kept the crew 
in constuut contact with tho base of operations.
467 LOANS 
ARE GRANTED 
B.C. FARMERS
Figures Show Farm Improve­
ment Act Loans Total Near­
ly $10,000,000
I like a neat girl and a trim girl, 
but show me the ones who look like 
they’d break if you went “Boo!" at 
them and as far as Tm concerned 
you can put them back in the-store 
window with the rest of tho dum­
mies.
ASPARAGUS 
STARTS MOVING
The designer assured me that 
women don’t dress for 'themselves, 
whether they believe it or not. They 
dress to please men. Then why do 
they prop themselves up on spikes? 
Why do they dress in what this de­
signer calleji stark simplicity? Who 
said men wanted simplicity? Get a 
ribbon in your hair, toots. Put some 
crinkly stuff around your neck. 
Relax, sweetheart, and forget what 
the book says.
BU'T OUR CARD-READING ex­
pert has travelled around consider­
ably since he left the prairie city 
shortly before the war. A t present 
he is enroute to the west coast and 
decided to drop off in Kelowna to 
give local residents the benefit of 
his talents. I have always consider­
ed that the fortune-telling business
Although there have been spas­
modic shipments o f a few  crates of 
asparagus during the past two 
weeks, it was not until this week 
that, shipments were large or con­
sistent enough to warrant the use 
of the word “volume.” B.C. Tree 
Fruits are now shipping about three 
hundred crates a day.
The “ grass,” as the trade calls it, 
is going from Vancouver to Saska­
toon and is running into heavy 
competition with imported aspara­
gus from Walla Walla. This is af­
fecting the price which is down 
from last y&ar.
The American price is chnsider- 
ably under the 1946 price and as 
a result local grass is seUing at 17 
cents per pound delivered on the 
prairies and at 14 cents on Coast 
markets.
. These famous designers always 
talk about making the clothes fit 
the woman, of welding them to in­
dividual personalities. And what 
happens? Some vague people call­
ed “They” enter the picture. Nobody 
knows who .“They” are, but if 
“They” are wearing dresses an inch 
and a quarter below the knee, why 
every woman from Mrs. Richtwich 
down to my wife wears her’s that 
way, whether they have good-look­
ing knees or not. 1
The waist-line is high or it’s low, 
because “They” are wearing it that 
way. Among women it is quite 
legal to feel and express pity for 
the woman who is just , too, too 
dumb to know what “They” are 
up to. ; - .
More farmers in Alberta, Sals- 
kalchewan and Manitoba took ad­
vantage of tile Farm Improvement 
Loans Act than in any other pro­
vince, according to a report re- 
Icasccl tliis week by Minister of F i­
nance, Hon. Douglas Abbott, who 
revealed that in 1946, 13,030 Cana- 
adian farmers obtained loans total­
ling nearly $10,000,000 under the act. 
A  report covering the first year’s 
operation of this act was tabled in 
the House of Commons recently.
In British Columbia, a total of 
467 farmers applied for assistance 
under the act, and received benefits 
totalling $343,706. Loans are made 
through the 3,100 branches of char­
tered banks throughout the domin­
ion for the improvement and devel­
opment of farms and for the im­
provement of living conditions on 
farms. The interest rate is five per 
cent simple interest per annum, and 
loans rnay be made for periods up 
to ten years. The legislation aims 
at assisting particularly the average 
farmer who in the past has not al­
ways been able to obtain bank cre­
dit for farm improvement pur­
poses.
Loans for Trucks
Farm implements and farm 
trucks account for $7,488,347 of
Personality? Why the average 
city woman looks as if she had just 
rolled off the assembly line. And 
yet there isn’t a man alive who 
doesn’t appreciate a gal who can
look as if she wore something be­
cause it suited her.
Nowadays the country gal i,§ just 
as up-to-the-minute as her city cou­
sin, but if you walk the streets of 
any small town you’ll see the belles 
in carefree, loose clothing that looks 
like a million dollars and wouldn’t 
even make Page 112 of Vogue Maga­
zine, girls who look easy and care­
less and beautiful without studying 
a book on how to do it.
Personally^ I  hope none of those 
girls get any fancy ideas into their 
lovely hat-less heads.
(Copyright, Vancouver. Sun)
loans made during 1916. These 
loans roprc.senl an actual sales vo­
lume of aiiproximately $12,500,000. 
From infonnution avallablo it is 
reasonable to assume that practic­
ally all farm Imjjleincnt sales in 
Canada requiring financing arc now 
being financed cither through loans 
obtainable under tlK; Farm Impro­
vement Loans Act or through re­
gular bank loans. Tlie result should 
be a substantial saving to the far­
mer, not only in tho purchase price 
of Ills farm implements but also in 
finance charges and interest rates 
previously prevailing for this type 
o f financing.
Included in tlie total are loans to 
1,008 farmers to clear and break an 
estimated 50,000 acres of new land, 
mostly in tho pioneer sections of 
western Canada. Loans for foun­
dation and breeding stock account- 
cr for 303 loans totalling $190,937.
One of the most important classes 
of loans is that for the construction, 
alteration and repair o f farm build­
ings including farm dwellings and 
separate houses for farm help. As 
the supply of material and labor be­
comes more adequate, it is expected 
that loans for these purposes w ill 
be greatly expanded.
As shown in the following table, 
the act has been partclularly suc­
cessful in the three Prairie Provin­
ces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta: ,
Alberta ............. 4,798 $3,388,115
Saskatchewan .... 4,075 3,140,157
Manitoba ...........  1,928 1,397,539
Ontario ...........  1,443 1,369,371
British Columbia 467 343,706
Quebec ..........  193 146,iS39
Nova Scotia ..... 76 55,617
New Bruswick .. 42 34,541
Prince Edward Island '8 4,880
Total .........  13,030 $9,880,565
A  feature of this report is that 
of a total volume o f $13,262,307 
loaned under the act, there has been 
repaid $5,181,161, an amount equi­
valent to 39..06 per cent of the to- . 
tal amount loaned,' and that up to 
December 31, 1946 no claims had 
been made under the government, 
guarantee by any bank in respect 
to losses incurred on any loans
made.
12TH CENTURY SHOES
The toes of shoes worn by court 
dandies in the 12th century were 
often curled in- the shape of a ram’s 
horn. '
Ltd., cherry processing plant in Ke- 
lo'wna. This company is to be 
known as th e . Sunoka Fruit Pro­
ducts Ltd.
There is every possibility that 
four candidates w ill be contesting 
the forthcoming provincial election 
in South Okanagan, it has been 
learned this 'week.
Definite decision to continue op­
eration of the Kelowna rearing 
ponds was made by the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club annual meet­
ing at the Royal. Anne Hotel Mon­
day evening. The large meeting 
voted down a motion proposed by 
J. B. Spurrier and John Cushing 
that the Provincial Government 
take over'the handling of the ponds 
and decided to carry on for at 
least another year until the report 
of the Commission of fish and game 
supervision in the province is 
handed down.
sacrifice and have been killed in 
action. Pte. H. J. -Williams has died 
of illness in England. Pte. H. B. 
Budden has been -wounded in the 
hand. Roland Barlee, whose father 
was among the first to go to the 
war, was weU-known in the whole 
district and the news of his death 
has been mOst regretfully received. 
H. B. Budden, who was familiarly 
known as “Bubbles” fortunately has 
only a gunshot wound in the hand. 
He was an employee in the Courier 
office before enlisting for overseas 
service.
FO RTY YEARS AGO 
Thutsday, April 25, 1907
The Central Okangan and and 
Orchard Co. has put through a 
sale o f the balance of the Rutland 
estate to a real estate firm of Rou­
leau, Sask. The tract comprises 328 
acres and w ill be sold in small lots.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, April 28, 1927 
The Gyro Club of Kelowna, in 
response to the request o f the City 
Council to appoint a representative 
on the reorganized Band Commit­
tee, has selected D’Arcy Hinkson to 
act in that capacity.
E. A. Murchison, o f Vancouver, 
has taken over the management. of 
Taylor Motors, Ltd. J. I. Taylor w ill 
devoting himself to the selling end 
of the business and the service de­
partment w ill be managed by 
George Patterson.
obviou.sly wTong .^ --Vt the best they can only . -
I)c a guess, but in this case they do not look to bring out the fact that the general opinion 
like even a good giiess. Actually, no one i.s that there are too constant a flow of appeals 
knows wiiat the population of Kelow'iia actu­
ally is. There has been no census since 1941
and any population figures can only be an 
e.>tiinate.
Moreover, it is e.xtremely difficult to com­
pare the population figures of Kelowna and 
IViuicton because the units are not the same. 
Kelowna is a city while Penticton is a rural 
municipality and as such includes a large are;t 
• oi agricultural land extending beyond the friiit- 
jMM Kluc'ing beiiclies. ■ coiiTprrriMMi of the Ivvcr
in this community and that everyone is be­
coming tired of canvassing for these appeals. 
It would seem to be evident that unless the 
apjieals can be consolidated, the local practice 
of intensive campaigns with personal canvas­
sing will have to be abandoned. The result 
of that, of course, would be a drasticalK' lower­
ed "take” by the organizations concerned. On 
the other Inind. a consolidated effort might re­
act to the advantage of all organizations 
“XorreernetK- ' ; — '
Many who remembered the late 
J. G. McDonald, who lived here in 
1921 and 1922 and who fbr a time 
previous to his departure for Cedar 
Creek in 1923 was accountant for 
the Dominion Cannery, w ill be 
interested in learning that a medal 
he was wearing at the time he was 
killed in a motor accident near Los 
Palos. California, on March 26. 
which he had gained as one of the 
members o f a war canoe crew at the 
Regatta held here in 1921, was the 
sole means of identifying him at 
the time of his sudden demise. He 
was 32 years of age and unmarried.
The new C.P.R. steamer “ Okana­
gan”  made its maiden voyage on 
Friday, April 19. She was immed­
iately invaded,'on tying up to the 
wharf, by a large crowd of inqui­
sitive admirers who ranged all 
through • the ve^el. Capt. Gore, 
superintendent o f the C.P.R. lake 
steamers, was in charge o f the boat 
and he said everyone was welcome 
to come aboard fo r a free trip to 
Gellatly’s at one o’clock. Once 
Gellatly’s was reached, the bene­
volent disposition of Capt. Gore in­
cited him to go on, with the result 
the trip was lengthened to Peach- 
land, Summerland and eventually 
Penticton.
Negotiations in regard to the el­
ectric light scheme have not yet 
assumed a definite form. F. Schnei­
der, who contemplates installing a 
plant, is obtaining data at present 
as to the minimum number of lights 
that would be taken, information 
which is necessary to him in order 
to get prices on the requisite equip­
ment.
The death occurred at the Gen­
eral Hosoital here on April 21, of 
Arthur B. Knox, well-known old- 
-trrmer of the—Kelo'wna—district—and-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files o f The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS .AGO 
Thursday. April 29, 1937
With cntrie.s from nc.ariy all Val- 
Ic'v jvnint.-; and Kamloops, tho 12th 
auiuial Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival, liold at Kelowna on Thurs­
day. Frid.ay and SiBurday of last 
week, proved to be one of the most 
outstanding festivals which has yet 
been held. »
From a standpoint of number of 
eoinpotitoi-s tlicre have been larger 
fcitivals. but for ciuality o f compe- 
tition thert? has hardly been such 
an oulst.anding event.
Awards were fairly evenly divid­
ed throughout the festival. Kelow­
na obtaining four of the special 
awards and splitting one With Pen­
ticton. while fne latter town had 
tlirce trop!iie,s and spilt one. Ver­
non won tiiree o f tho special awards 
and Rutland took away one.
At a well-attended and enthusias­
tic' convention in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon. Capt, C. R- 
Bull W.1S the unanimous choice o f 
South Okanagan Liberals to be 
their standard bearer in the fodh- 
cobing provincial election.
in wrestling with the estimates for 
the current' year came to a conclu- 
.sion at the regular meeting on Mon­
day night, when the Completed bud­
get was submitted by Aid.- Whillis. 
Chairman o f the Finance Commit­
tee. with ail his colleagues in at­
tendance. . Aid. Whillis recommend­
ed that a rate of 43 mills be levied 
on the total assessed value of land 
and on 33 13  percent of the asses­
sed value of in'.provcments, While 
the mill rate was the same as last 
year, stated Aid. Whillis. less taxes 
would be paid by ■ the majority of 
property owners owing to the re­
duction of practically all land as- 
,sc-,smcnts for 1937 by 10 i>er cent.
former owner of the portion of the 
towq lying between Richter Street 
and the eastern municipal boun­
dary.
J. P. Clemente has sold his sta­
tionery business to W. M. Crawford 
of Indian Head, Sask., who w ill 
take possession on June 1. Mr. 
Clement w ill spend some time in 
travelling for the benefit of his 
health, which has suffered some­
what from close attention to busi- 
hess, be^for^deciding-his^uture-oc— 
cupation.
TH IRTY YEARS -AGO 
• Thursday, April 26, 1917
Two cars of Holsteins and a car 
of settler's effects were brought in­
to town on Tuesday evening from 
the Prairies by G. H. Watson, who 
is settling in Glcnmorc.
Tlie labors of the City Council
An important step has been tak^n 
in the p.nst week with the formation 
of a limited company of growers 
and shippers to take over the op­
erations of the Regal Fruit Products
The dreaded news telling of cas­
ualties among Kelowna boys at the 
front continues to come slowly but 
steadily and the list o f those who 
have given their lives or suffered 
wniinds for the great cause grows 
longer almost every day. During 
tho week two more Kelowna men 
have been listed among the killed 
and .several amongst the wounded. 
Pte. R. F. H. Barlee and Pte. A. H. 
McNeill have both paid the supreme
At the first regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, held on 
April 23. a board of directors was 
elccUtd on the basis solely of re­
presentation of the principal r<2li- 
gious denominations in the district. 
Those elected were: Baptists. ,T. B. 
Knowles. J. E. Reekie. W. Bird; 
Roman Catholics—M. Hercron, H. 
Gruyelle. J. Casorso; Church of 
England—W. C. Cameron, E. Wed­
dell; P. DuMoulin: Methodists—Dr. 
W H. Gaddes. J. Dilworth and A. 
E. Cox: Presbyterian.*;—T. Lawson, 
D. W. Sutherland and R. Morrison.
The tender of M. J. Curts for 
erection of the hospital building at 
a figure of $6,775 was accepted. The 
dimcn.sidns were’ stated as 78 x. 41 
feet over all, the lower story to be 
of concrete and the upper of wood, 
and accommodation to be provided 
for about 20 patients.
R A N N A R D ’S
ESS SALE
DRASTIC
W O M E N ’S DRESSES  
W O M E N ’S B LO U S E S  
C H IL D R E N ’S DRESSES
® The Event of the Season ! ®
Buy One Garment at tke Regnlar Price
ONLY ] c FOR THE SECOND!
GROUP U
H U N D R E D S  OF B E A U T IF U L  W O M E N  S D R ESSES—  
Regular Prices $2.95 to $11.95. p g j i  j  D lO S S
GROUP 2—
H U N D R E D S  O F  B E A U T IF U L  C H IL D R E N ’S DRESSES—  
Regular Prices $1. 15 to $8 95 S0(;®nd Dress
A ll sizes ...........  ......................
GROUP 3-
H U N DIRED S~ ^ F"iB E A U ^ IE H L —BLO U SE S -
Regular Prices 95^  ^ to $5.95.
Sizc.s 2 to 14.x
N O  E X C H A N G E S
Ic  For Second Blouse
N O  R E F U N D S  —
YO U K  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO R E”
221 Bernard A  VO. Phone 547
t
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BAnYlX).N'H C./UimSH  Th tic luc only 5a ritus with
T I m ’ *>f U.'ihyt'f.’ i [><(j'ul.itu>n of i n o i o  tisan 100,000 i
b»»k  to (/X) i!C , ail of Itali.t
A  Student Reports
SAIADA
V i s i t  F r o m  T r a i l  S c h o o l  B a n d  
W i l l  B e  R e m e m b e r e d  B y  S t u d e n t s
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
( ( T i m e  T o  R e t i r e >7
W c are agents for the famous F ISK  tires.
P A I N T  T H E  R O O S T S  
w ith
P E E D  Y O U R  C H I C K S  
Shu r-ga in  Chick Starter
S h u r-ga in  G ro w in g  M aah  BLACK LEAF W
I— ■
P r o d u c t s  i
I I  S  W P
^  POaCHs0»O£Cn
P A I N T
I5y SIIF,1I^\ UUTHKHFOHI)
An wtiich will lonj; bo ro-
moiiiborod in tho mindu of all stu- 
dc'iitK and adultn was oxj)criotu-o<l 
bud Thursday, A j)ril 21, when Iho 
Trail Senior and Junior llijth 
Bchool Ixind and oreheslra played 
for two conceits held in the Scout 
Hall, 'Ilio first concert was in the 
afternoon primarily for school chil­
dren and the fiecond at iiichl for 
all inuslc-lovirif; adults and child­
ren.
n ie  band, coming near the end 
of its two-week tour, althoiu;li tired, 
was still a bunch of enthusiastic 
youiu'sters. The fact tliat a few 
inernberH were ill or had been ill. 
did not daunt their spirits and tbeir 
Iilaylnj; of all elections w'as cxcel- 
ienl.
UNITED CHURCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
SPONSOR PLAY
AITUECIATKS SU TrO KT
jtiealcr.
I am Koini; Ea,‘ t in a few days, but 
hope to ix* back in a couple of 
weeka, and very soon thereafter 
will be lip in Kelowna to dtsiu : s 
arianKementa, 
llc:.t rci;uld;i.
Yours sincerely. 
H ILKFK A 'l'I-RACriONS l/ri).
program during the day.
Vonrs tnily,
MUIllKL. FFOUKKi:S
S T ilX  SIIOOTINO
Guns of the howitrer tyix' were 
U'aed ns earlv us the 16th century.
R I C H ,
S P I C Y CINNAMON BUNS
GOllDON inSKKlt
Joyce A v iso n  and A lle n  C rew e  
Receive A w ard s  fo r  B est  
A ctin g
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
f o r  y o u r  s p r in g  p a in t in g .
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E F ree  D e liv e ry
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TODAY!
I t  is essential to take de livery  
o f coal as soon as possib le  fo r  
your next w in ter’s supp ly .
W e  can sup p ly  coal now . I f  y o u  w a it  till w in ter  
you  w il l  be  disappointed.
W m . H A U G  SON
C o a l D ea le rs  —  B u ild e rs ’ Supplies  
P h on e  66 1335 W a t e r  Street
D. Chapman St Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distrthuiors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descrlpttons.
P H O N E  298
Vs
K fU R m  '71 
PSBTKTas I
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
C»#3i(E»Eiai7 pj^g, |,y experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily PuhUo Freight Service~Kel- 
o^vna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
F o r  A  P e r f e c t  J o b
There is no substitute for
STONELATH
m  _"  ‘ (Gypsum Boards) and
WESTERN HARDWALL BLASTER
You Can A V O ID  Unsightly Cracks in Plaster
A S K  A B O U T
FRYJKALL-ELASIERING
T O D A Y !
\i‘!nsi\'c rhstrilnitor.s fo
W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  P R O D U C T S
M anni'acuircd in W in n ip e g
At tho afternoon concert, Mr. Lo­
gic welcomed the Trail students and 
introduced Mr. A. E. Allison, prin­
cipal, and Mr. It. U. Hotter, conduc­
tor of both orchestra and band. Mr. 
Allison presented Dorothy Jean 
Whitham with a banner from Trail 
Senior and Junior High as a me­
mento of tlicir visit.
T lie program was brought under 
way by the playing of "O Canada.” 
Tho first selection was Sousa's 
marcli. “ Washington Post.” This was 
followed by many fine selections 
by the band. One of the pieces 
whicli was on tho humorous side 
was entitled “The Roosters lay Eggs 
in Kansas.” The students in the 
band sang the verses, and Mr. Pot­
ter later asked the audience to join 
in. A  piece,'very well-known to all 
Was played, entitled, "On the Trail” 
from tho “ Grand Canyon Suite" by 
Fcrdc Grofe. The sound of the 
donkey's hoofs really had the au­
dience mystified. The animation in 
t'his piece was very good. A fter 
many other selections the band left 
the stage and the orchestra took 
over. There are a few  o f the band 
members who are also in the or­
chestra.
The orchestra was quite a con­
trast. Instead of loud, clashing 
pieces, they played soft, melodic 
numbers, with the string section 
making up half o f the orchestra. 
Their first selection was entitled 
“Roll Off” which was well received. 
Next came a French Canadian coun­
try dance which when played slow­
ly is used as a Christmas carol in 
the west; a Roumanian Fantasy; a 
Slavonic Dance; and, to bring in 
something closer to home, an Am ­
erican composition called ‘The Or­
acle” depicting a caravan of cover­
ed wagons crossing the desert, 
reaching the foothills, and the 
young people spending an evening 
in dancing. As their last number 
the orchestra played a medley of 
American songs, - entitled “ Yankee 
Rhythm.”
A fter the concert the TVail stu­
dents were billeted with students of 
Kelowna High.
Evening Concert
The evening concert began at 8 
p.m., and e x c e l l e n t l y  played 
numbers were given by the band 
and orchestra. Anne Dickinson, a 
talented young girl played “The 
Lost Chord” as a trombone solo. 
This was truly lovely.
Handel’s "Minuet” from “Bere­
nice” was conducted by Albert Del 
Bucchia, a member of the band. The 
students who are interested in con­
ducting are taught by Mr. Potter.
A  quick change was made as the 
orchestra appeared in fu ll array of 
evening wear. Eric Coates’ “Covent 
Garden” with “ Cherry Ripe’ as its 
main theme, was a favorite of all. 
Eight selections were played by. the 
orchestra, including 'T h e  British 
Grenadiers” with trumpet solo 
played by Mimi Wright, a brilliant 
seventeen-year-old, who is highly 
musical. Lloyd Pisapio, studen't, 
conducted “Massaniello.” ;. “This 
piece is very' hard to conduct” said 
Mr. Potter, “ so I ’ll let Lloyd do it.” 
Lloyd seemed to have the feeling of 
the piece in his mind, as he con­
ducted. “ Yankee Rhythm” ,was a 
fine climax to a very Ipyely con­
cert.
The band and orchestra, Mr. Pot­
ter and his assistant. Miss Hopgood, 
in teaching music at the school, 
have a great deal o f credit coming 
to them. It is hoped that through 
their tour they have done some 
good in helping to make people feel 
what good music can do for a 
school and for the students in ap­
preciation of music.
'n ie First United Cburcli Young 
People's annual play/; were put on 
before u capacity' audience on 
Thursday and Friday nighU;, April 
24-25. The program opened with 
the young people's iiresident, Gor­
don MacKay, aclhiK a.s master of 
ceremonies by introducing "In A  
Glass Darkly”.
Joyce Avison gave a superb per- 
fonnance as Valerio Henderson, a 
young girl who feels that due to 
her blindness she cannot marry Uic 
artist who lias fallen in love witli 
her while painting her picture. Ra­
ther than let him know she is blind, 
she leads him to believe that she Is 
like an image with no feeling. Miss 
Avison sustained a quiet seicnity 
throughout which gave tlie play an 
atmosphere of reality,
The part of tho artist was played 
by one of the oldest members of the 
young people’s group, Denis Bar- 
ford, who has been a member for 
11 years. He gave a real interpre­
tation of an artist and seemed to 
have a natural ability for handling 
a palette.
Anita Vidlor did the college-girl 
sister to perfection. Although the 
part gave her small chance to show 
her talents, she made the most of it.
Tho maid, Davey, played by Edith 
Newby, showed plainly that she felt 
and understood her charge.
During tho intermission Peggy 
Cousins played several piano solos.
“The Midnight Ghost” was a 
spooky comedy in one act. The ac­
tion takes place in the living room 
of the Archer home in the suburbs 
of an Eastern city.
Due to financial difficulties, Gail 
Archer, as played by Gail Lawrence, 
rented part of their home to a Mrs. 
Potter Van Zandt and her timid 
son, Wilbur—leading them to be­
lieve the house was haunted as Mrs. 
Van Zandt wishes to cure her son 
of his ghost complex.
Carmel Johnson, the colored maid, 
was enacted by Allan Crewe. A ll 
through the play Allan sustains the 
part of a laughable frightened dar­
key who is almost afraid of her own 
shadow.
Doug McDougall, as the thief, 
walks unbidden into the Archer 
home and gives the family a hectic 
time before he is caught.
Jack Ritch, a member of young 
people’s society for 10 years, gave 
the audience many laughs as Steve 
Braddock, the plain clothes man, 
“■Who knows everything” . A  man 
of ainazing conceit with little actual 
intelligence who never tires of boas­
ting about all he knows!
Between Gail and, her scatter­
brained girl friend, Paula, they de­
cide to have Paula topersonate a 
ghost. Paula, however, is unable to 
come, so Gail bribes the negro maid 
to do the impersonation. The play 
ends with Butch, the thief and Car­
mel, the negro maid both appearing 
as ghosts. Young Wilbur loses his 
fear of ghosts, and falls in love with 
young Gail. Mrs. Ethel Magee, Mrs. 
T. F  McWilliams and A. M. Fother- 
ingham acted as judges for the best 
actress and actor.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams gave a 
short adjudication of both plays. 
Miss Joyce Avison received the 
shield , award as the best dramatic 
actress for playing the part of Val­
erie Henderson, the blind girl, while 
Allan Grewe received the prize for 
the boys in the. role of Carmel John­
son, the colored maid. A fter the 
awards had been received, Denis 
Barford commented on all those
VuMCouver, BC., April 8. 11)47. 
Iklllor, Kelowna Courier;
Now that the scries of coneerts 
in Kelowna Is over, may wo ex|ire.;) 
our appreciation to you for the fine 
aiqiport given by your pajK-r to this 
project. It goes without saying, 
Uiat the supiKirt of a key medium 
of publicity such us you control, is 
an c.Mcntial block in the entire 
foundation of any such plan—cer­
tainly that block in the Kelowna 
foundation has been staunch and
BEriTtlK ILtOIO PKOGUAMS
secure.
We also want to cxpre.ss our 
thanks for the realistic approach 
which you adopted. Tlii.s is cer­
tainly much better than simply 
blind enthusiasm, and wo feel puts 
the entire project on a much more 
solid basis.
In spite of the financial loss in­
curred this season—which, 1 might 
add, was quite substantial, wo arc 
endeavoring to work out plans for 
another season, when wo arc con­
vinced, along with the Rotary Club, 
that public response w ill bo much
back-stage who do much of the real 
work but receive no credit whatso­
ever. Special thanks were given to 
Cedric M. Boyer, director of both 
plays. Denis said that Cede had 
many marvellous qualities such as 
patience, tolerance, sense o f humor, 
and a marvellous understanding of 
human nature. In appreciation of 
his help in producing the plays they 
presented him with n gift.
Kelowna. B.C., April ’2!). 1947. 
The Editor. Kelowna Courier:
I should like to thank the mana­
ger o f CKOV for his quite accep­
table explanation for not rebi-oad- 
casting Princess Elizabeth’s si>eoch; 
also for his promise to try and i;ot 
a recording of it so that we may 
still be able to hear It.
Also I do not forget that CKOV 
was most kind to the library in it.s 
early slrugglc.4 for recognition, but 
there was nottiing personal in the 
genero-sity shown at that time. It 
Wits a service given to the eom- 
trumity at the retjue.st of the chair­
man of the libniry board who was 
also a director o f CKOV. I just 
liappcned to be the mouthpiece 
used.
Perltaps I should add that this 
is by no means the first time that 
I have been asked by library bor­
rowers to ask for a better type of 
program over our local station. Tho 
mere fact Uiat it Is sponsored by a 
firm willing to pay for the time 
given should not mean, surely, that 
the program must be rubbish. Some 
excellent programs come over tho 
air. I f  the number of people who 
have this week expressed their ap­
preciation of my .previous letter 
would voice their opinions oixmly, 
I think wo might poi-suado the 
manager of CKOV that I am not 
alone in my request for the BBC 
news at 9 a.m. and a better type of
Recipe
IhsMilvc I tsp. sugar in 
lukewarm water; .uid I en- 
veU)|>e Koyul I'utt Uiaiiig 
Dry Y cum. Let mixture stand 
10 min. Then stir well. Scald 
J'i c. milk, add i  tbs. short­
ening, }4 c. sugar, J'j t.sp. 
salt; cool u> lukewarm. Add 
1 c. sifted Hour to make u 
batter. Add yeast mixuirc 
and 1 beaten egg; bc.it well. 
Add c. sifted Hour, or 
cnougli to tnukc ii soft 
dough. Knead lightly, plate 
in grea.scd ImiwI. C'tivcr; set 
in warm plate, free frtim 
draft. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk, about 2 bour.s. When 
light piincli dough down; roll 
out into oblong piece, about 
Ji” thick. Brush sviih 3 th.s. 
melted sluirtening or huticr. 
Sprinkle with *4 c. brown 
sugar, Ij 'j tsps. cinnamon, 
c. rai.sins. Roll uplengtli- 
svise in a tight roll; cut in 
1"  .slicc.s. Place cut-side up, 
1"  apart in greased shallow 
baking pan. (a)vcr; let rise 
in warm place until light, 
about 1 hour. Bake in 'I25”F. 
oven about 20 minutc.s.
N o t i c e
p r i c e
w e  h a v e
e
M cC u llo ch ’s A e ra ted  W a te rs  
V ern o n , B .C .
A u th orized  B o ttle r o f C oca -C o la
U n d e r  Contract w ith  C oca -C o la  
L td .
GREETS SUN
L m i Y j
U',',
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  221
‘An Aticquatc Service tor a G ro w in g  v. , ■'.munity”
I-.?-
•-
Vi...
Laraine Day. movie star wife o! 
Loo "Lippy” Durochcr. is shown 
hug.ging one of her adopted sons, 
Christopher, 2 years old, at the 
municipal airport in Los Angeles, 
Calif., when she arrived from New 
York. She paused long enough 
upon arrival to comment briefly to 
newspapermen on her husband’s 
one-year suspension from baseball 
She said: T  think W is' truly unfair 
and un-American to condemn some­
one without a hearing and to deny 
him the right to speak in his own 
iefence.”
A S A .
y
/
Y e s  . . .  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  BEER 
is as l iv e ly  as a pu ppy , as fu ll 
, o f  z e s t  and w h o le s o m e  g o o d n e s s  
as on ly  th e  b e s t  b e e r  can  be . . . 
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R  is  B r i t i s h  
C o lu m b ia ’s b e s t  b eca u se  i t ’s b r e w e d  w ith  
th e  fa m o u i T u l a m e e n  w a t e r  t o  g i v e  i t  
th e  p lus th a t m akes p e r fe c t io n .  P u r e ,  f u l l y  
- a g e d -a n d -s a t is fy in g r - iF s -m a d e - fr o m - th e - c h o ic e s t
hops and  barley  m a lt. R O Y A L  E X P O R T  is b e e r  a t 
th e  p e a k  o f  fla vou r w ith o u t  b it te rn e s s  o r  harshness.
JtO YAL B E fH
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LIMITED
PRINCETON, B C.
8
"This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cor.lrol Board or by the Govorriment oi British Columbia-'*
m
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IT’S IN THE GAME
D d m g s  i n  iS ie  “F ie ld  o f  S p o s ts
By M .  DKNIXiim :
I x s r  H  I-NB >" 'Hu-y ari' easily per-
■ ■ . , . u  ptiljle oil a cUar iiiclit. and upon
t-or II....UJIUII. closer inspection may
into Voiii Juiip ams shavinj. inuj. ■ (
no lx Iter than miin-. >ea(l. me
PUBLIC ACCESS 
TO PENNASK 
LAKE ACQUIRED
OYAM A LEGION 
MEMBERS HOLD  
SOCIAL NIGHT
Piitcs weic tts feillows; Jadtc** 0fst: 
Mrs- W. SprtHilc; ludiw' nucocrdl. Mrs. 
Bruokc.
Men’s til's!, W. Allen; second, t'. 
llowd. Twenty-two iH-oplo were 
present.
If your eye 
you may m 
I fie hockey
be found 
a distance o f four in- 
- ,, ctu's - - if any resourceful adverti-
' ' anl ami'l.n but bam ‘ •"<'‘1 ‘ o > a’»  lbin,,r on
.tlf
me oc ey ' . . 'k : , them, Mana,;er Oeoree Yoclilm and
mir the -staip door But coach-trainer Uud (Mr. Stem) ITa-
,.,me several men. ^ *V„ serdrcam eduptheschem cofbrint;-way.'(, who would arre.st the de.'.een- . . .
dm;' screi-n They would i;lvi tin ini; the major leauuera to the cil.v. ,  1. 1 , 1  Their orhrinal puriyose wa.s two-Valley a lad-ininute frenm ^ I ^ .ancles
of hockey hefore wntm, dO «n
next autumn. I can JuX heai Oi l ,,„.y
Man Hockey M«hmc. What a nil eominj; to them for m.'iklnc
way to die. History on the B C. hockey front.
The old man isn’t „ , , t  it was too hi,: a thin,: for two
•.eiitimenls; thousaiKi.s of Okan.1,.. n handle in their spare tirn.
Ilt'.’i .shari* the jiunu* viuw. Hov/ ,,,, , , ....  , . .1*__ j_ :« «i.x
Kelowna Red Sox Blast 
Rutland In Pre-Season 
Exhibition Ball Game
BOXU LEAGUE 
TO OPEN 1947 
SEASON MAY 24
jQ .W I .H iH T  .S.iviiij  ^ Tittle ami tlic cliatigc-ovcr confu.sion
Five Teams W ill Operate in 
Okanagan Valley Lacrosse 
League
seat in the conver.sation car when Okanacan Valley Lacros.si? Ar-soc-
pr
woi 
tl: 
ha
.'.cramblc
wearily.
far ticket;:.” he .sij'hod all-time ,;ieat.s.TWO KITS — rLhASE
was a Dromisin,' show. The re- box. The police declined to handle loops. . . . .
iiiiiu . nii'id vvllh ulcnty of youth the job of chasin^j him oIT the Held. The incetm(i at Arrnstroaij Sun- 
ind neTfaeVss dispK^^^ at KutlaiMl 0 0 0 H  0 0 0 1 3 5 1 day. drafted a league sclicdule. and
I was ,'lad to .see Kelowna get a In le.ss man a ween, me vaney Uming and cx- Kelowna 0 2 2 1 0 2 2 0 k 0 14 .) set the opening games for May 24.
larj'er share of tickets than any baseball sea.son will open the door. 'hurling. The Sox commit- Wostradowski, Lin,'or, Bach and Vernon w ill play here on that day,
oilier centre outside Vernon. The The Ked Sox will have a chance to blunders, four of them in Holitski; Cousins, Zaccarclli and and Armstrong w ill make Uie long
h.-avy support from here for tlio show if tlic early predictions were  ^ singleton for Rut- Newton. tnP Kamloops. A  40-gamc schc-
,,;.sl hockey sea;«m rated that. Of correct or just so nuich ballyhoo
tile approximate 1.000 re.served lie- when they play at Penticton Sun-ft. ft - . - .. «  & r'4 ft ^ I ft ? 1UK* I * J A II * t *■* ILJ I .ft/v/v I .jft-■ » ft-V* vftv- .............. -- . - . . . , . In four diiTcrent frames. Dickkels sent out all over the Valley, day. The mana,foment has done a „,pu nicked Rutland pit­
ineluding Kamloops and Itevclstokc I’ood job to give cas- two
on the mainline, Kelowna got 40U, tomer his money s worth. When the ^^5 added in
Also 200 of the 1,000 ru.sh ticket;;, season opens here on Sunday. May fourth when Lingor, replacing
When it is coiusidcrcd that some U. with Brewster In the field \ylth Wostradowski, went a little
others made their arrangements for tlie Sox. I will be just a.s anxious issued three free passes,
ducats thiou,'h Vernon. it is as the bosses to find out if the city cousins held down the number
safe to say that Kelowna had will support its most poinilar sum- - - -one chore for the locals for sevenVU mui. **.v.w***a« ..ft— ...........one CIIUIL* LUl mv. ivyft-«*fta 7” ’
about one-fifth o f the arena filled, mer sport. innings when ho retired with a Liquor Board
There would have been a much a  team will gel nowhere without jfc  allowed three Hits, Simpson’s Sash &
greater number if there was more gnancial and moral help — and walk and struck out eight. Zac- occidental Fruit 
room. Not bad for a 70-rniIe trek! that’s no understatomont. This year (.aj.j.lli, who played errorless ball Mor-Eeze Shoes
Final Standing, Third Round
W
............ 20
Door .... 25
. UIIL* WUiJV niiftA ----— y  11 WCL’IUUIllUl TlUiL ...............  24
luuiii i.'ii-Fi, Lfiiu t»^ 4 (• ......... . iiuni, .ivy ....il c f ^^If  ..............  22
There h  no proof needed that Kc- the management decided against shortpatch until taking the j^^ftto^na Creamery ........  22
lowiia has been ripe for years for having cither team sponsored by j^ound in the eighth, was touched Kelowna Machine Shop .... 22
an arena hero. The sooner the bet- commercial firms. They rely solely of them Rutland’s j^owclifTe Canners ........ 21
ter; on the generosity of the patrons for ^f the day. Ritchey’s re- plumbing .........  21
TAKE AN  ORCinn their uniforms, other equipment and mounding triple to deep centre field. Simpson’s Maintenance .... 19
Give -1 bov a ba.seball'glove or a >'cavy travelling expenses, to men- zaccarelli clso excelled at the bat. ^j.n .R.................................. 18
pair of skates and you have a hap- t'O'' a few  of the major items. pounding out two for thrac. Kelowna Courier ............ 17
r,v lad in his play with week ago Sunday dunng a pracUce o ’Shauglmcssy Stars Legionnaires ...... ...........  14
other boys i.t the same age group tVipJ t^  ^ Keystone saeker. Glen O’Shaugh- B.P.O Elks .. ...............  14
and chances are you have a clean- of about § !«  borne oi me i if hitting parade for Knights of Pythias ...........  14
living, keen-minded athlete. And V, ^  mot- if the Sox getting four for five. Two Collinson’s Cycleers ........  14
then hand that boy the men whom  ^ hese nc°v4mer® Gee Favell and Ed Kelowna Motors .......... . 12
he has always worshipped from m nrosnor now Gerein, who saw action in the last Loane’s Hardware ...........  12,
afar as heroes on a pedestal that J’,"”  = ‘L^^bovsT ’c innings, both clipped at ,500, Black Mountain Fuel ...... 7
seemed too far out of reach to ever tli.u the boys aic be . . "  —  — „ u;+ „n„v, in two times t innn,- ■Rr.nrH r,nH . i^rr
dulc is provided for, w itli play go­
ing on Into the early part of August. 
Playoff dates and arrangements 
have not been settled, according to 
'I’albot.
Salmon Arm w ill not see action 
"iJ’S COMMEBCIAl. F IVEPIN  until June 6. A  new lacrosse box 
LEAGUE, “B” DIVISION is being built there, it is under­
stood, and it will not be ready un- 
L  til early in June.
10 Each team w ill play two home-
11 and-homc games during the regu-
12 lar season. The other four squads 
.14 w ill appear in Kelowna twice,
Joe Mullen, of Armstrong, was 
the choice of the league for the 
post of secretary-treasurer. Lon 
15 Wood, also of Armstrong, is the pre- 
1^  sident, and Alwyn Weddell, of Ke- 
1® lowna, the vice president.
OLIVER — Oliver-Osoyoos Fi.sh 
and Game Club reports success in 
its lengthy cITorts to ac<iuirc jiublic 
acce.ss to Peniiusk Lake, 'riie i>ub- 
lic i:; aliowed access now at u puitil 
about 100 yards iiortli of the south- 
ea:d corner of the lake.
A  special committee had been .set 
up by the club, with thi;; objective 
ill view. N’umerou;; game clubs 
in the Interior had been represented 
on the committee. 'I’lie objective 
was gained through a,:ieenicnt with 
tlic B.C. Public Works Department, 
the Peiinask Lake Co. and the Pen- 
nask Lake Club.
A ll the islands on the lake and 
practically all the properly sur­
rounding the lake i:: privately own­
ed. excel)! an inaccessible portion 
on the southeast. The bed of the 
lake belongs to the crown. A  sub­
stantiated report lo the department 
of public works of any interfer­
ence rej'ardlng acces.  ^ to the lake by 
property owners w ill be investigat­
ed and necessary action taken, the 
club has proml.scd.
E. F. Smith, secretary of tlic Oli- 
ver-Osoyoos Fish and Game Club, 
on behalf of the club, has requested 
all sportsmen who intend to visit 
the area to respect private property 
rights. “Camp only on nearby 
crown lands. Keep off club house 
grounds and premises. Acquaint 
yourselves with the special fishing 
regulation for this area. Bo very 
careful with fire and do not leave 
rubbish scattered about."
Ponnask Lake is about 35 miles 
as the crow files duo west o f K e ­
lowna. It is accessible by road 
from Kamloops and Princeton.
O Y A M A -T h e  Oyama Brunch of 
Iho Canudinn Legion entertained at 
a sanoker in the Community Hull 
on Friday evening, Ai>ril 25. A num­
ber of men from other point.s were 
present and a inemlx'rshi,) drive is 
in progres.s to draw In those men 
from places where there i.s no I,e- 
glon.
A serie;; of inlerestln,; motion pic­
tures liKik up the first part of the 
evening after which Caiitaln Coom- 
bes, of Vernon, iJavc a short talk 
to the men on the benefits to be 
obtained by belonging lo the or­
ganization.
A. Spencer, president of the l,e- 
gion, acted as master of ceremonies. 
’I’ho men later returned to their 
Legion Hall for the remainder of 
the evening.
The C.C.F. Club, held a military 
whist curd parly at the Hull on 
Wednesday, April 23, at 7.30 p.m.
CAR TRUCK  
INSURANCE
Full Protection 
at
Low  Cost
Phono 675
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
R. D. Knox G. R. Eland
S. E. Weddell, of Joe Rich, was 
fined .$2.50 in city police court April 
26 for failing to stop at a stop sign. 
On April 28 he was fined an addi­
tional $10 and costs for exceeding 
the speed limit in the city. Both 
offenses took place the same day.
Dr. F. M . Williamson
announces the O P E N IN G  of his
DENTAL OFFICE
on Thursday, May 1, at 1476 W ater St.,
in the buikling’ formerly occupied by B.C. Tree Fruits.
Phone 807 or 808 for Appointments
05-3c
TWILIGHT BALL 
LEAGUE WILL
O R C H A R D IS T S ;
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
c ca l  f  t f  t   D  r  ccUing one~ hit each I  t o ti es Liquor Board and Simpson’s OPEN MAY 13
‘touch -  well, you’ve got a job to play; then U tip Ritchey carried the Rutland Sash^nd Door made the playoffs in
there. A job to describe how he  ^ each ^Hamc"'they attend, flag for Rutland, getting on four the Men’s Commercial Fivepm Lea-
feels, that i.s. Words become as el- u;.. °o.. ■kit tr. tinios on two errors and two hits gqe when Friday night they flnish-
c j eno n n n  l in  „  , , , a -?
f l , t t i. . r    l- child for each g. _ y rr r   t  it    ri  i t t  fi i - Schedule C a lls  fo r  42 C ^m es
usive as quicksilver; in fact they baseball centre and scoring a brace of runs.' ed one-two in the third and final D u r in g  Season— F irs t  G am e
become elu.sive -  period. How by contributing a? Coach Dick Murray announced flight of the league schedule. Both H e re  M a y  15thwould you grown-ups feel? Thai’s of the Interioi ny coni^riouung .n _ , ------------------------------------------- -------  y
VIS-KO “DERRIS-OIL9 9
L. LALift'ftVL. • \,.i*vv4 fVirk Tnforinr ViV POntri C Ht UO CD L^ ICK IVXUlAKj oiiiiwc** 111^,111 Ul iic ii:.ci^ c
you grown-ups feel? Thais a came One quarter after the game that Hank Tosten- teams were tied going into the last
right- So would I. And I ’d feel quarter ^
^nntcFul to the pcrson*> w*iro  ^ Qoiiai. • , . ___ o^ +itr^ /ioftr nnH Tx/nulrl -p o*-»-» xir^ fttir? VtoiirQ q14ot*o/4
son, last years nrst stu-tvci, nigm oi piay, aim a mat, uj. hhcu Twilight ball w ill start on May
t>.......— -  —- ----------.------ doo at th,. be here this Saturday, and would for either team would have altered jg officials of the Central Okana-
would make such a treat Possible There w'as an estimate ^he opening the picture somewhat. ’ Baseball League decided last
This week our “ Iceless Marvels,-’ Park Sunday when the Sox p ^  (International) But the Liquor Boa ' . g a n i ^ a s  _ k .
tlio Kelowna Kodiakis, were the an exhibition game with Kutianct.
_ _1 • ift-_ _• -1— I 4 t-ft  ^ ■ 4 Vft ft O lift y yftft 1 *1 /I Ty 1/
“ fSCtil —----------------
But the Liquor Board scrounged week. The schedule provides for 
tho Kelo na KodiaRs, ^ e  ine oxniuiiiun Kmiii; ^  League game at Penticton .t>unaay. two close one from the Courier and 42 games during the season with
eiwy of e v e t j youngster in the city. ^ spite He was well satisfied -with the Simpson’s S & D salvaged one each team playing 12 games, six at
They had the honor of playing meant $100. u ’ _ the fans showing of his squad and is con- ^ hard-trying Kelowna home and six away,
hosts of a sort to the Montreal Ca- ® ■!„ ’ fident of getting places this year. Creamery five. Occidental swept .just prior to drawing up the sche-
nadiens and the ^LS tare  when the kicked m little lqfs^lhan_$4(. bej^c h  BANTER — Gerem and Black Mountain Fuel, dule, a team from -Woods Lake ap-
<ft 1 /ftU Ff'Vl ^ T*. STTd DltCbSF 1*©“ 4-l.i^..^ + ft*» 01  1 * _-3 +yv 4-Vfti^  lAfftmiA
IS  T H E  M O ST  W ID E L Y  U S E D  C O N T A C T  
S P R A Y  IN  T H E  P A C IF IC  N O R T H W E S T  FO R  
A P H IS  (A N Y  S P E C IE S ) and P E A R  P S Y L L A
C O N T R O L .
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
-sw  n  m  ... ^   Lrer  a j^s set with l  i  l, l ,  ’ f  Woo   
rrn ’ xMk the best wavs I know Zaccarelli, catcher and pitcher re- league’s footstool for the final plied for entry to the league. Three
Kelow m  today. TOe °  ® spectively, both showed promise at j-ound, and came in breathing on games are set for every Tuesday
presented the players to the tjiou- to second and short yesterday . . • the necks of the leaders. ' and Thursday from May 13 to June
sands of school children p d  a ^ t s  I f  ^ s not worth a quarter then X  ^ policing the field was „  winners ioined the ranks 26 inclusive. Kelowna Kliippers,
preTent at today’s reception. They don’t know what is. jt didn’t  work quite_ as „ T h e  two winners^ joined tee ran^ the first bye. w ill not go
wore as pround as cooties on a ge. ------- ------  hoped for . . ; Umpire Bud w ite M or Ee e  ^ f^to action until May 15. when they
neral’s coat. A  bouquet o f amairl- LOSES $50 GASH Fraser shooed the police from the ^he city park with Rut-
lidaceous to the B. of T, for giving Loss of a canvas bag containing players’ bench . . . Games tensest  ^ land Red Caps . "
the kids this break of breaks. $50 in cash was reported to police moment—Park caretaker George W ii^-up scores were relatively Rutland has two teams again this
AND  BUTTONS Monday by H. G. Coles. He told t u U would not be pushed around good Friday night, with Collinsons
ANU  iviuMu .y uj. -----  tb(» iimnire. Cycleers in there for three o f the
V I S - K d 9 9
D istribu ted  in  the O k an agan  V a lle y  b y :
A S S O C I A T E D  G R O W E R S  o f B .C . L td . G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  C O . L T D .
V e rn o n K e lo w n a
A  d . o T l . "  “ v ^ ^ w h e ,  d,d W  i „ \ h | e '£ o .  . h r «  o£ « ,e  ‘  Oyfma Tn  ® w l
season S U ” be”.win°'’HaT;iy ^‘ve" a'Sl S d l u  for T . K S  S  s fn l le V s X w J S r b fb e ^ ^
r . a r s » p  g ;^n .ybe.d  b ..£ o u n d  and eased coasded bon.e wUb b o ^  .earn b.dhs
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ’ S
TOURIST IKDUSTRY
r
T h ro u g h  a ll the intricate channels o f trade, the T o u n s t  D o l l ^  finds 
its w ay . A  care fu l an a ly s is  sh ow s  it to  b e  spent a s  fo l lo w s :
R e ta il M e rchants ■... . . — ...— -  -—•—$ .30 
T h eatres
— or 120/ ana 31/0. &cou x'lumDings -----
Jimmy Smith took the three-game Klippers ma p
individual w ith his. 769. Teams ending first and third, and
Final Statistics second and fourth, during the re-
Rico Guidi, who managed nearly gular. schedule, w ill play off in the 
every week of the season! to grab sudden-death semi-finals at the end 
one of the individual honors, added of the season. Finalists w ill meet 
niore than a good share o f feathers each other in a best-of-three series, 
to his cap, final statistics prepared Following is the complete league 
by secretary Stony Fuoco reveal, schedule (home team last):
Rice wangled the high single o f the First Half
year, with his 389. High in the A  j^j^Y 13__
division was 362. Rutland R.C. vs. Rutland B.C.
Guidi also won the high average Oyama vs. Oyama G.C. 
for the year, ending with 222, also Winfield vs. Woods Lake
better than the A ’s 214. In addi- Kelowna bye
tion, Collinson’s Cycleers ace bow- m a Y  15__
ler gathered the most pins o f the Rutland R.C. vs Kelowna 
year, knocking down 22,695. Wigon Oyama G.C. vs. Winfield
Renkewitz won that department for Woods Lake vs. Oyama
A  Div., accounting fo r 20,202. Rutland B.C. bye
Larry Would copped the high 2 0 -
three with hiis 863. This was w ell Kelowna vs. Woods Lake
below the league high of 888 roUed Rutland B.C vs. Oyama G.C.
by Eugene Pfliger in A  Division. ---- -------
Collinson’s Cycleers were right be­
hind Guidi all the way by winning 
both team highs fo r the season, 
single 1287 and triple 3276. Best e f­
forts fo r  the othfer division were 
1270 and 3273, Won by Williams 
Shoe Store and K.G.E., respectively.
709
Inc iden ta ls  .............. ............ ....... - ..................................03
R estaurants, C a fes  ........ .......................... ....  '22
A ccom m odation  ..................... ......- ........  .......— -17
T ran sp o rta tion  .................... .... ........ .....—  .07
G aso line  S tations ......  ............  ........................ .12
T h is  show s it  to  b e  in  e v e ry o n e ’s  in te res t to  su pport and S|Upplement 
th e  e ffo r ts  o f  th e  P ro v in c ia l G overn m en t t o  fo s te r  and en cou rage an 
in du stry  es tim ated  to  b e  w o r th  to  th e  P ro v in c e  som e $30,000,0^ a  year.
May 1st to 7th is 
TOURIST SERVICE EDUCATIONAL WEEK  
A l l  Over Canada
V IS -K O  “ D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
M e t o w i i a  © r o w e r s *  E x c h a n g e
PHONE 29
THRILLS ’N  
SPILLS W ITH  
’CYCLE CLUB
Sponsored  b y  the C anad ian  A ssoc ia tion  o f  T o u r is t  and  P u b lic ity  
B ureau s, it is designed  to  focus the attention  o f the pu b lic  on  the value  
o f the Tniiri«;t In dustry  an d  especia lly  u p on  the im portance pf_courtesyA
P U T  Y O U R S E L F  I N  T H E  V I S I T O R ’S  P L A C E — A  S T R A N G E R
I N  A  S T R A N G E  C I T Y .
Y o u  w o u ld  appreciate, w o u ld  you  not, the fr ien d ly  sm ile ; ^ e  ready  
atten tion : the w illin gn ess  to g ive  assistance and  in te lligen t directions?  
B e  assuTed that so does he !
C O U R T E S Y  is one o f ou r greatest assets. O u r  v is ito rs  are  strik ingly  
unanim ous in their appreciation  o f the courtesy  ftvith w h ich  they are  
ever}rw here received in B ritish  C o lu m bia . I t  b r in g s  h im  h®re again  
an d  a g a in ; it is a  v ita l factor in convertin g  h im  from  a  v isito r to a  
perm anent resident.
E . G . R ow ebottom . 
Dejmty Minister.
The British Columbia Government Travel Bureau
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S .  V I C T O R I A .  B .C .
H on . L e s lie  H . E y res ,
Minister.
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Winfield vs. Rutland R.C. 
Oyama bye 
MAY 22-^
Oyama G.C. ys, Kelowna 
Rutland R.C. ys. Oyama 
Woods Lake vs. Rutland B.C, 
■Winfield bye 
MAY 27—
- . Kelowna, vs. Winfield
Woods Lake vs. Rutland R.C. 
Rutland B.C. vs, Oyama 
Oyama G.G. bye 
MAY 29—
Rutland B.C. vs. Krfowna 
Woods Lake vs. Oyama G.C. 
Oyama vs. Winfield 
Rutland RC. bye 
JUNE 3—
Kelowna vs. Oyama 
Oyama G.C. vs. Rutland R.C. 
Rutland B.C. vs. Winfield 
Woods Lake bye
Second Half
 ^ 4
. /
//'/ IT IS
l i J I T
Results e f the annual internation­
al 300 mile endurance run sponsor­
ed by the Greater Vancouver Mo­
torcycle Club have been received, 
which show that Kelowna Club 
riders have what it  takes. Art 
Would tied fo r fourth place and in JUNE 5— 
breaking the tie, took filth p^ce. Rutland B.C. vs. Rutland R.C. 
winning a plastic sports windshield. Oyama G.C. vs. Oyama 
G. Stewart placed seventh, winning Woods Lake vs. Winfield 
a spotlight and a sharkskin sports- Kelowna bye
jacket. Winters. Vint, and Would, jq  "
riding as a team, placed third, the' Kelowna vs. Rutland R.C. 
prize_beteg. a six gallon case of Winfield vs. Oyama G.C.
Oyama vs. Woods Lake 
Rutland B.C. bye
f
V / h e n
oil. F. Bruck, single rider travel­
ling the longest distance, won a de­
luxe pair o f saddle-bags. The Ke- __
lowna_^club teams travelled the ^ake vs. Kelowna
longest distance and won $25 for n n  vc ■Rutland BC
sending in the moa-en tries -fo i^he --—
300 miter.
There were ,85 riders competing.
Rutland R.C. vs. Winfield 
Oyama bye
we were a bit younger, 
“it ain’t hay" was a smart way of 
saying that the money involved was 
really important.
W e ’ll wager the man who coined 
the phrase was not a farmer. Be­
cause a farmer would see that there 
is a lot o f similarity bietween the hay 
in his mow and important money 
. . .  money in the bank.
. .  .Jor money to sptnd wisely on worth- 
while tilings . . .  but for the unfore­
seen emergency—the unexpected 
opportunity.
During the war years, nearly half 
a million more Canadians realized 
that setting aside money in a savings 
account at the B o f  M  was sound 
commonsense— like the farmer put­
ting hay in his barn. That makes a 
million and a half B of M  depositors 
following a policy that is at once in 
the best interests o f the individual 
depositor and in the best interests, 
of the nation.
For money in the bank doesn’t He 
idle. It works constantly in two
inu  u c oo 17_
these riders representing all of the ^s. Oyama G.C.
Pacific Northwest. Oyama vs. Rutland R.C.
Many favorable coments were Rutland B.C. vs. Voods Lake 
made over the Kelowna riders, and Winfield bye
spectators thought tee club had __
clean-cut riders, and teat they rode Kolnu/m
v/ell-looked-after machines. Com- ^  R r  vs Woods Lake
pared with most bikes at the meet vs kteiand B C
the Kelownians had good mufflers r  r  hv„ '
and they were by far the quieter Oyama G.C bye 
machines. • JUNE 24 — _  ‘j  ,,7-,
On April 20. 19 bikes rode to ^ W o o d s ‘^ k e
Faulkland to make arrangements 
for the Gypsy Tour which w ill be r %
held on May lOth and 11. Many Rutland R.C. b je  
ridcr.s throughout the Okanagan JUNE 26— 
will i>articipate in the two-day af- Oyama vs. Kclowma 
fair.' "W ildcat” , Hepner U"as a little Rutland R.C. vs. Oyama G.C. 
confused about the date o f tho Winfield vs. Rutland B.C.
Gypsy Tour and took it upon him- Woods Lake bye
self to put on a show in front of
For the wise farmer stores hay— 
not just enough for a mild winter, 
but-enough for the longest, most 
severe one.
And the wise saver provides not 
only for the expenditures he plans
ways. It works for the saver ahdTr  
works for national prosperity—pro­
viding, by loans and investment, the 
capital that creates employment. It 
helps to produce goods . . .  to pro­
duce prosperity.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
ro / MUltOH OMADim
I____ _
fccii l i n i m i -----  ' , . _  _
the grandstand—let’s hope he can TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEp ADS 
' j  do the same on May 10 and 11. FOR QUICK RESULTS
DUS
i i n i
Kelowna Branch: 
Pcachland (Sub-Agency): 
Rutland (Sub-Agency): 
Westbank (Sub-Agcocy):
G. N. DOUGLAS, Managei 
Open 'Wednesday & Friday 
Open Tuesday & Saturday 
Open Monday & Thursday
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
/
THUiCS.OAY. .MAY 3, i»57 THE KELOWNA COUKIEK t»AQE FIVE
E l d o r a d o  A r m s
Now Kfitcrlufj Summer Season
m LUNCHES - T E A S DINNERS
I>v r*- crv.ilion
Modern Homc-Likc Accommodation
A iiiu t (klijd'tfiil scttiiif' for relaxation.
H U G H  T. BAR R E TT , Manager.
EIGHT QUALIFY 
KNOX-CAMPBELL 
CUP RUNNING
SPRING COMES TO REGINA W ITH  SUNSHINE AND FLOODS
Harold Johnston and Sam Mc- 
Gladdcry Finish With Gross 
Score of 77
—  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  —
’ 345 Bernard Avc, Phone 214
TheMcKenzie Co. Ltd
TEA r n i ’... 77c
COFFEE ?.rL49c
COCOA NEILSON’S,: Ib, . 19c . Ib. 29c
CORNFLAKES QUAKER 3 25c
WINDSOR. 5-lb. bag 14c
Kij;bt of tile ;i5 golffts wlio :,cl 
out .Suiuiay on tfie trail U'adiii); 1** 
tlif inon'.s champioriihip of the K e­
lowna Golf Club, came in under the 
jtro:;.'; ti.'i and <iuailllcd for the Knox- 
Campbell Cun running.
I ’rcscnt holder of the title. Har- 
rold Johnston, was hard put to earn 
a tie for first place with Sam Mc- 
Gladdery, of Oyariui. Both finished 
the lU hole;; with a gro-ss 7” Fred 
Williams, club captain, came tiext, 
rtrossing U2.
Tw o men were tied witli gross 
IS3 — Dr. Cec. Newby and Harold 
Urynjolfson, one-time liolder of tlio 
U.C. amateur crown.
Just cettlng in under the wire, all 
tied witli a t'ros.s IH, were Ches 
Owen, Les Iloadliouse and Bill 
Hornsey.
Club oiricial.s, pleased with the 
large turnout, report it was tlie 
largest in several years. Those who 
failed to qualify for tlie club cham- 
pionsliip will play olT in tiirce 
lllghls. Tile first ciglit w ill bo out 
for the Barton Cup in the second 
llight. The next eiglit will be in the 
third iUglit and the balance in tlie 
fourth.
. - ■ •1 ''^  7-
Not Venice, but 20-block Robinson Street Ln Regina, 
Bask., with homes completely surrounded hy flood 
waters. The heaviest run off In years caused sluggish 
wrecks, Wascona and Manboncs, to become swift tor­
rents. In the city of Regina, the Wascona rose eight
feet above normal level and will continue to rise 
until heavy snows along the 100-mllo watershed of 
Wascona and Its tributary Manboncs have com­
pletely melted.
PARENTS OBSERVE
BEEF STEW 2 45c
SOUP Nabob, Vegetable O and Tomato .... for 29c
SARDINES Brunswick, per tin .... 9c
CHICKEN HADDIE Br u n s w ic k , tin .. 27c
CAKE FLOUR SWANSDOWNE, pkp........... 29c
TOMATO JUICE a y l m e r  f a n c y  2 25c
TOMATOES ...... 18c
DUTCH CLEANSER p e , « „ 9c
BON AMI POWDER 15c
NOOK-NAPS NAPKINS, pkg. .................... 15c
WAX PAPER KITCHENETTE, 10 0 -foot ... 22c
TOILET TISSUE 10c
D R IE D  PE A R S ; fancy, 1 Ib. cello .... 
D R IE D  P E A C H E S  ; fancy 1 lb. cello
B L A C K  F IG S ; 1 lb. cello b a g ............
D R IE D  P R U N E S ; 40-50, 1 lb. cello ..
DIAMOND WEDDING FISHING RULESI  I
FOR OKANAGAN
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Lewis, of Veteran, Alta., parents of 
Mrs. F. E. Wralght, of Peachland, 
celebrated tlicir diamond wedding 
anniversary this month. They were
married at Bilton Church, Bilton, K am loops In specto r G ives  A  
near Harrogate, Yorkshire, Eng- Sum m ary  o f R egu la tion s  fo r
1947 Season
Unofficial Scores Shoiv 
Simpson’s Bowlers W in  
M en’s Fivepin Titie
land, in April 1887. They have 
four children, G. E. Lewis, F. R. 
Lewis, of Veteran, Alta.; Mrs. F, E.
Simpson’s Sash and Door was the 
victor in the Men’s Commercial
Wraight, of Peachland; R. A. Lewis, I^ I^ O O P S  — Inspector R. M. Five-Pin League rolloffs concluded 
o f Vancouver; four grandchildren, Robertson, commanding C game Tuesday night, according to unof- 
__  ^    1. -_______________ division, has prepared this summary a m i n r v i r t  <«n*»and two great grandchildren.
Many cards, letters of congratu- of those parts o f the 1947 sport
fleial figures. The “B" representa­
tives pulled up from fourth spot at
lations and presents from friends regulations which are appli- the end of the first night’s play
and neighbors were received. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Lewis, F. R. Lewis, 
D. Lewis and a few old friends and 
neighbors, gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis for a social af­
ternoon.
cable to this part o f the province. 
A  booklet containing the whole of 
the regulations w ill be available 
soon.
Applicable portion of section 26. 
(sport fishing in rion-tidal waters): 
No one shall on any line use gear
17
The English glow-worm, although 
only one-half inch long, can be seen 
300 yards away.
Monday to finish on top by 
points, unaudited figures show.
Reg Merriam, league secretary, is 
auditing all playoff results and of­
ficial statistics w ill be released la­
ter this week.
A t the conclusion of three games
CITY SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE SETS 
NEW DEADLINE
WAKEU!>YOUII 
BOSYl own
designed to catch more than one Monday night, Fumerton’s, accord- 
fish at a time, provided this regu- ing to the unofficial figures, was 
lation shall not apply to fly-fishing, leading the parade with 2966. New 
Fishing through the ice is pro- Vels were second with 2921, Kelow- 
hibited in all waters except for na Motors third with 2910, and Sim-
A ll entries must be in by mid-
UXATIVE ,
S top  co n s tip a tio n  th is n a tu ra l, 
e a s y  w a y
the
fish c^ e  should be taken to have
A hnllhy liver prodDc'es one qnarl of bile daily. baii^^wet, otherwise the fish
TUsMei5nature’ .ownlaxative.Itaid, will, probably not survive).
ditestion, keeps the whole lystem toned up aiid In sport-fishing, in streams only, 
free of wssles and poisons. Fruit-a-tives help no one shall fish for, catch, or kill 
stimnlale the activis flow ofliver bile. Made from in any one day by means of angling
frnlti and herbs, Fmit-a-tives bare brought relief 
in thonsands of sufferers . . • mild, effective, 
harmless. For quick and natural relief try 
Fmit-a-tives today.
F R U I T M I S E ^
pr trolling or by both means, more 
steelhead that are over five pounds 
each in weight than three. (Steel- 
head under five pounds each in 
weight are classed, fo r the purpose 
of these regulations, as 
trout.)
Prohibit Angling
Liquor Board made it three for but it lacks a sponsor. I f  no
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
Immediate Delivery
W E S T IN G H O U S E  Combination 
R A D IO  and R E C O R D  P L A Y E R
Selected Walnut Veneer Cabinet; Slide-away 
Automatic Record Player Drawer; Tilt-out 
Radio Control Panel.
0^0 CASH or con be purchased $60.00 
down; balance $17.00 per month.
G O B L IN  “C L E A N  S W E E P ’ 
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
British made, originator o f vacuum cleaners. 
60% more suction.
CASH or can be purchased $10.50 
down; balance $5.50 per month.$ 6 9 “
C O L E M A N  
O IL  H E A T E R S
New dial-type heat control. 
Low  flame fuel saver. 
Two-heat reflector doork
(PT A 't  .75 CASH or can 
be poiehasod
B” division out of the top four by other teams come forth, this sec- 
rainbow coming up from eighth place Mon- tion w ill have to be dropped, one 
day to finish in fourth spot spokesman said.
Tuesday with their combined score ^lub 13 and the High School have
teams in the junior boys’ loop SO
time prohibit all angling in any to fifth ’Tue^ay, pos- There are also two teams enter-
non-tidal lake or stream for such t»ng. 5692^^merton s and^N^TTets, junior girls’, by the High
time as he may deem necessary for 
the proper protection of the trout 
therein. A  public notice, by the at­
torney-general o f such prohibition 
that is posted up once in the post- 
office for the district shall consti­
tute a legal notice o f such prohibi­
tion.
It shall be unlawful to deposit or
ending second and fifth respective­
ly, were the only “A ” division 
teams to end in the firet five spots.
But all figures and standings are 
unofficial, Merriam has reminded. 
On the same basis, Larry Would,
School and the Knights of Colum­
bus. '
Knights of Columbus have enter­
ed the only team in the midget 
boys’ section. Midget girls’ • section
Mor-iEe;^e Istar, nabbjed the high, has none.
single of 325. K.G.E.’s Wigon Ren- Entries should be handed orm ail- 
kewitz is unofficially the champ in .hy midnight Monday, May 5, .to 
scatter or otherwise ground baft the three and six-game section, rol- ^ tm g  seejetery Pat Sargeant, 826
any fish-eggs, fish-roe, and oil, or hng 802 and 1438. Both men play- _______ _^______ - ■
other substances in any portion of ed m A  division. 
the non-tidal waters of the prov­
ince for the purpose o f attracting, and Beaver lakes, near Devick lake.
EYE DARING GHIL
KJN(3BTON —  (CP) Edith
collecting, feeding, or taking fish of exeept from May 21 to November Cramer, 18-year^old window wash- 
- ■ - “  . .  . -..T- j —  -•— er, IS attracting a lot of attention.
Kingston citizens don’t look twice
washing firm are at work five or 
six storeys above the street. But 
when Edith works on a second stor-
any kind. 14, both days inclusive.
No one fishing by angling shall . The sale o f trout caught or taken .
at any time have in his possession by means o f angling south of the when male members o f a vnndow-
more than three day’s catch limit 52 parallel o f north latitude is pro-
offish, as prescribed in these regu- hibited.
lations. For the purpose of these regula- . ^
Except as provided otherwise in tions “trout” shall include steel- ey window, everybody on the street 
these regulations, no one shall fish head, ^ n b ow , Kamloops, brown stops to watch anxiously.
for, catch or kill any trout or (Loch Leven), cutthroat, and char, ------  ^ ~  .
Rocky Mountain whitefish in the including Dolly Varden, eastern TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Okanagan district, except from June brook, and so-called lake trout. FOR QUICK RESULTS
1 to the last day o f Ferbuary, both
$15J)0 down; balance $6.50 
per month.
R A D IA N T
C IR C U L A T O R
Radiates and Circulates 
Heat at same time.
Automatic Draft Meter
$113t.95 CASH or can be purchased 
$14.00 doivn; balance $5.00 
per month.
days inclusive, in streams, and ex­
cept from May 1 to the last day of 
February, both days inclusive in 
lakes.
Except for purposes of fish cul­
ture, no one shall fish by any means 
in Paul Creek, except from July to 
December 31; both days inclusive.
TTiere shaU be no closed season 
for Dolly Varden in Kamloops or 
jShuswmp lakes, or fo r trout o f any 
kind of Osoyoos, Skaha (Dog), Vas- 
seaiix, Okanagan and Swan lakes.
Dates Set
Except as elsewhere provided, no 
one shall fish for, catch, or kill 
trout in Shuswap, Mara, Mabel, 
Adams and Sugar lakes, except 
from April 1 to . the last day of 
February, both days inclusive. Dur­
ing the period April 1 to April 30, 
both days inclusive, no one shall 
fish for, catch, or kill trout within 
a radius of one hundred yards of 
the mouths of all rivers or streams 
entering or flowing, into Shuswap 
• except Adams river), Mara, Mabel, 
Adams and Sugar lakes.
No one shall fish for, catch of 
kill any trout in the Nicola, Thomp­
son, and South Thompson rivers, 
except from April 1 to the last day.
C R O S S - B R E E D I N G  P R O D U C E S  G I A N T  D U C K
V/.
IMMEDIKTE DELI VERY - Easy payments i f  desired
W E S T IN G H O U S E  Little Jewel 
M A N T E L  R A D IO
.•\ir-stroam design. T\vo-tone finish.
5-ir.ch speaker - 6 tubes.
50 C.\SH or can be pnrchasi'd $12.00 
down; bal.incc $5.00 per month.
L A W N M O W E R S
•EUREK.-V’ 16-inch 
rubber tires .........
ball bearing.
$59“ •SCARLET RUNNER” 14-inchball bearing, sturdy and durable
$23“
$ 1 8 -“
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
of February, both days inclusive.
No one shall fish for, catch, or 
kill any trout, except for purposes 
of fish culture, in the streams trib­
utary to Pennask lake, e.xcept from 
August 16 to May 31, both days in­
clusive.
Except for purposes of fish cul­
ture, no one shall fish for, catch, 
or kill fish of any kind in Little 
Pinantan lake, in the vicinity of 
Kamloops.
-No one shall fish for. catch or 
kill trout of any kind in __Lac La 
Jeune (Fish Lake). ex'cQpt from 
May 21 to" November 14, both days 
inclusive.
No one shall fish for. catch, or 
kill trout in that portion o f Lac La 
Jeune (Fish Lake), lying west of 
the footbridge near the foot of the 
lake and marked by fishing bound­
ary signs, except from August 1 to 
November 14. both days inclusive.
No one shall fish for, catch, or 
kill trout of any kind in Dcvick
P i
For nearly 20 years George Pickering has been known as the “Due)
Di.ctor"—the patron of thousands of migratory wild fowl which eac! 
wintt; take shelter on the 400-acre preserve just outside of Calgarj. 
Alta. Started as a labor of love, Pickering’s preserve was created bv 
the Dominion government as a bird sanctuary and as the Inglcwooe.v 
Bird Sanctuary has been visited each year by thousands of school chi! 
dren, studying bird life, and tourists from all over the country. Picker- 
.fg  h;m.self was named game warden by the province of Alberta, with a 
sniah annual salary, but without funds to feed and shelter the birds 
Farmers and grain operators in Alberta donate feed and visitors some 
tines leave contributions of cash to continue the work. Canada Geest. ( 
■Mallard, Pin Tail Gadwell. American Grebe and many other specie find 
way to this sanctuary, where free running v/ater the year round
u-akt* it a haven for migratory fowl from the north. Pickering doctors 
many birds, some injured by the buffeting of nature or the poor marks- 
man.ship of hunters. Recently Pickering crossed a tame Rowan duck 
w ilh a Mallard and obtained a Mallard Cross weighing about nine pounds 
nearly three times the size of a Mallard, and with all the markings of 
tliai wild f(.v.l He hope.s to cor'.tinuc hi.s experiments and by next venr 
h ive ad-iition.s to hi.s -.v ; ' i Mallard flock. The hybrid Ro.l,.
.M, J  .id is seen, left, alongside a i ^ •-pound Mallard,
A  Micct’Siful stfsuly tmeliiig i.f V'emoun r. n, iv in attenilamv. 
lii'Svfiiiil Oil held at the Koval Otiu-rs vveiv C 1'. Nchon, Saltnun
.Xnne on Tuesd.jy, uticie delegalis Aim; Bill .Sigalel, l.uinby; Jim Nlc- 
tmt for lunch and tlinnvr. under Kleti. Veiiu'ii; Elmer Hurts. Pciltie- 
the eluiiun;mshi|) of Tommy Switn, tini; Hoy F‘ml.iy.*.on, SiCiunous; Itoy 
loial itevident manager, A. G .Scott. CamptK'll, t'entieton. and Roy Pol- 
11, J. Taylor and C. F'. Wuring. of lard. Kelowna
P o o r  R esponse  to A p p e a l fo r  
E n trie s  R eason  fo r  Setting  
D ate  A h ea d  to M a y  5
Poor response to the appeal of 
the Kelowna Softball League for 
entries is the reason given for s<3t- 
ting the deadline for entries ahead
lake trout or char in Lac La Hache. pson’s S & D fourth with 2898. A ll Tor the second time.
No trout or salmon of any kind scores included handicaps, 
under eight inches in length shall Bennett’s Hardware Monday night night, Monday, May 5, acting sec- 
be taken from the water, and if had the high team average and was retary Pat Sargeant has announced, 
caught, shall be immediately re- the yardstick by which handicaps Officials propose to draw up a 
turned to the water alive, and, i f  were reckoned. K.G.E. was the norm schedule with the available entries 
possible uninjured. The length shall for the first set of games on the final on Tuesday.
constitute the distance from, the night but Benpett’s high team aver- Xo date, the league, already well 
point of the nose to the centre of age again set the gauge for the last behind last year’s opening time, has 
tail. (In handling undersize two games. received only eight entries, all told,
“B”s Take Three o f Four for the six classes.
Tuesday night’s final results sho- Three teams are entered in the 
wed Simpson’s total for six-game senior men’s-—Elks, Club 13 and the 
total-points with handicap came to K.G.K There is the possibility of a 
5837. S^ond spot was taken by team each from Glenmore and Rut- 
Fumerton’s with 5820^elowna Mo- land.
tors, finishing thiref^on Monday, xhe outlook for the senior wo- 
kept up the same pace and came in men’s section is ' anything but 
third on Tuesday with 5774. bright. There is only one team made
A N N O U N C E M E N T
To A ll Car and Truck Owners
W e have moved to our 
New Premises
Equipped to give you 
more and better
service
m O im D  I I T Y M O T O R S ,
SnLE5;z«.ySERVICE
-------- :----------  P H O N E  ---------------------
L m m
FO R D  CARS. TR U C K S and TR AC TO R S
M O N A R C H — “The car that rides like a King”
P en dozi St. at M ill  A v e . P h on e  352
Eoys W ill Be RoiBgti
And they will get dirty, and 
they will be “hard” on their 
clothes. But our laundry 
service will clean out the 
toughest dirt, and our gentle 
soaps and non-caustic clean­
sing agents help fabrics re­
tain their like-new looks 
and quality longer.
Orchard City Laundry
LIMITED
MiU Ave. U s e  T h e  L a u n d ry  —  P h on e  123
ANADA’s Textile Industry 
_ 'is not generally regarded as 
being anything very exciting. It Js true that 
In normal peace-time years textiles led all 
other industries in employment and wages 
paid. But that means we are just a part of 
tegular daily living in Canada. It makes us 
about as exciting as a kitchen table.
D u r in g  th e  W ar , Canada’s hun­
dreds of textile plants turned out millions of 
yards of urgently-needed supplies. Today we 
are working hard to catch up with the heavy 
and growing civilian demands of the post­
war. We provide thousands of jobs to Cana­
dian citizens at new high wage levels. True, 
these factors do not seem exciting but it is 
nice to know that we have a place in
Canada’s way of living. A kitchen table may 
not be exciting but it is important to the 
household.
D o m i n i o n  T e x t i l e  
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
"Colonial’' Sheets and Pillow Slips 
"Magog" Fastest Fabrics "PruP’ Yams
PAGE SIX
T H ®  lO H L O W l fa  c o u r i e r
THUHSDAY. M AY I. IM7
A
l\4
LAW PROHIBITS OKANAGAN CENTRE WEDDING
STREET POSTERS .. l . v . : . : . , . - ,
4 . . 1  to -.Uidy the city l»daw  l^ay ' “ f  O  ntre lan.-lics took place on Sat-
<-rtu-. rninij advcrtl>.in»' on c i t y  thiity (,u . t .  ^ utday it> the Memorial Chapel of
.'!c(t>>. told the Council Monday Mrs, C. Fallow reliuned Saint:.' Cliuich in Vernon in the
i,u:hl that the act deniiitely Ktatea from a forlnlchf.n holiday n,esciue of near relative!', of the
tii.it no r.if.’ ns should protrude into Coa-d, , croon
(lie road-way. , .  .
■ni|.i savetl the Council pa-saittc ;i 
ila cial ri "ailutlon t>rohlhHln(; the
".lacniC of ad vert I'....(J aiipi.t on IJer- 
atd Ave.
TEEN, AGES!_____Get relief
froii' S ^ I I M P L E S
j ' th)n> X.’uf
t,t.t4 *r-»
vs, lit f 1 li«*n apply
CtJtIcuru 
0,nf tf.rnl SatiifacHon 
..f maker will rerun*! 
ni''n'’ V. (*uticur » *
Of Iv 4 r*. w c« ntA. I!uy 
«l /' 'ir tlnir.iP’ f « I'aiav 
M<i i* tn C*/« i./rt.
Ijrooin.
. , , ,  , I 'nie Itev. Canon 11 C. U Gibiion
The home of Mr. and Mi.%. I   ^ uniUm: Ilaynumd
Hunter was the scene of a i>o.-.( t.„n of Mr. and Mrs.
nuptial ■shower” for Mrs. Gcorne ^Crxmey. of Neelln. ManitobfJ.
.Schubert on Tue.stlay eveliim'. whert |..,iriei i I-obel Nelson. dauKhter
Mr:r It. Hrixton and Mr.s, 11. Gleed ^ f;^ ^ N e Is o n . o/’ Me-
v.ere hostesses to about twenty-five
' « V • 'I'lie younj; eoui>le were attended
Mrs Sehubert <nee Dorothy Har- ],y jvf,- and Mr.s. H. Cooney, uncle 
lies, of Vancouver) was the reeiiil- .,nd aunt o f the ftroofn. 
ent of a laice hamper of beautiful bride wan charmini: in a yel-
and useful ('.ifls a.s w( 11 as the (PH)d brown acces-
wislies of her new neichbors In the corsacc of ye llow  ro.sc.s.
villat'.e. _  _  _ FollowIrifT the ecrernony the en-
VPIV TFN M S N F T  ' ' ti'<- wcddinn party dined at the Na-NFW ThNNI.S !Nr.i , . , . tional Cafe at a beautifully appolnt-
Ahlerman O. U  .lone.s r eported to ' ‘
Monday nit'hfs Council rneetini. * . Cooney w ill make
that a new tennis net h.ad been ac- ,, , ’ . j,,, . fbe Centre where the
ari'..s s ™
will also be taken out. he said. Valley Hand CO. ------------
rnmuti'uVil imiimiiimmuiiiwrr
PROCLAMATION
The purpose of the survey is twofold.
1 To ascertain the amount of labor which will 
be available for the packing houses next 
September.
2. To ascertain the amount of accommodation 
which can be depended upon, if it becomes 
necessary to bring in additional orchard or 
packing house help from the Coast or the 
Prairies.
This survey is a most important undertaking and upon it 
and upon the co-operation extended to the canvassers by the people 
of this city, the successful harvesting of this ®
depend. There is nothing binding about the survey; ,
asked is that each householder answer the questions fully and
honestly. ^
The survey is so important that the City Council, the 
of Trade and the 1™ '°^  Chamber of Commerce 
their support and co-operation to the fruit industry, which
primarily concerned.
T H E S E  P U B L IC  B O D IE S  U R G E :—
1; -That every person who possibly can plan now to assist 
in the harvest in some manner.
2. That every householder with a spare room, plan to make 
it available for harvest help in the fall, should additional living 
accommodation be necessary.
Included in the survey will be a population check and it is 
expected that a reasonably accurate estimate df -the population of 
the city will result.
The Iruit industry is of vital importance to all citizens of 
Kelpvvria. W e  must do our utmost to see that it is successfully 
harvested. The first step in which the public can co-operate is by 
honestly answering the survey questionnaires this week.
W e  count upon your, co-operation. .
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A ,
W . B. H U G H E S -G A M E S , Mayor.
mwTttTttwinittTtmTTW»tfTTTTTtmmTTt»WTwt«*ttTTtmT;ffTnirnniTTTninil
H o c k e y  F a n s  I m p r e s s e d  B y  P r e c i s e  
E x h i b i t i o n  o f  T o u r i n g  N H L  P l a y e r s  
A s  C a p a c i t y  H o u s e  S e e s  G a m e
Uy .\i, i ) i :n i :g r i i -:
VI’.R N O N -M iiiitn  a! ( imadicus, pUiyiiif; Ifcfort- a janiuictl W tiiuii t i\ ic Anna rrtiwd, iiicltuliiiH about 7 0 0  Kdowiiiaii.s, 
last nij'lit tluim|)r(l tbeir tutiriiiK All-.Sl.tr companion.'. 7-4 in the 
liisl of two appcaninccs in the Okana^;an.
Second H>>'>>e for the henelit of the school children in the 
Valley in their cnrreiU l.Vp;atne We.stern jaunt, was played in 
Vermm tliis afternoon.
To many of the .f,(KK)-odd fans, it was their Inst };Iimpse 
of N.itional Hockey I.ea};ne action, and all were impressed with 
tlie wide oifcn classy and precise, performance of some of the 
best in today's world of pnck-chasing.
Ilaldiny Hilly Ileay, cciilro on the Damoureux. whittled many a dan- 
erstwhile’ nr.sl-.strinK lino, paced the nerou.s rush to Durnan'.s sir.e,
N.H.L. champion;; to their win with TurJc Broda, Toronto Maple Le.'if 
two coals and a brace of lieli)en;. custodian, had more than a );ood 
Jimmy Peters and veteran Murph workout last nif'hl. Montreal snip 
Chamberlain i>alroled the board.s j.,.y pierced the not-too-slron(» de- 
with Ileay to fill the unfamiliar fence lime and ai'ain to keep the 
llrst-strlriK post Mr. Fat Man from cettini; any fat-
Amorif; them they netted el/;ht ter. . . .r. ™
points. Chamberliun I’cllinK two New Stiuilcy Cup?
coals :ind Peters a.sslstinc on a pair. Elmer Liieh. pivot man in the 
Oppo.slpc them was the famou.s Blakc-Lach-Richard punch line, ac- 
Chieacn Black Hawk Pony line of t '^d as referee with unollier C.'uuid- 
thc Bentley brothers. Max and j^cn Mosdell. Ijach sulTcrcd a
DouC, and Bill Mosienko. fractured skull durinc Icacuc play,
Stars who set the recently con- and Buddy O’Connor has been 111- 
cludcd N  H L. schedule on nix;, were line his spot on the line ever since, 
dimmed by the llashy pay-oft zip of Mosdell broke his loft arm in a 
llcav and a newcomer to the A ll- leacue came several weeks ago. 
Stars rookie Max MeNab, of Sask- Kenny Rcardo, colorful defenceman 
atoon Picked up by manager and for the Hubs didn’t show up at an. 
coach Jack Adams (o f Detroit Red He aggravated a cut tendon injury 
Wings as well a.s the All-Stars). Me- in his foot and was left behind in 
Nab measured up to more than Ad- Edmonton.
am’s expectations by scoring three jn the preliminary introduction^ 
of the All-Stars’ markers. Frank Sclkc, Habs’ manager, and
Richard Scores Irvin and Adams were introduced
wininrH nrob- to thc crowdcd housc. Later, Frank
the^ A ll-S tars '^^got a goal and an presented a painting o f the fabulous
H H . I h m f n . ' " a r ^  K n g \ e r ° ^ n ^ a r f y ^ T
ently sensing Richard was expected Wings and outHttcd in Wing uni
to barn “ P j  Irvin received, as coach of the
"!u mnrk he embbed a winning squad, a trim wooden tro-
the halfway phy. made from Okanagan apple
pass near the A  1-Star blue consolation
had no t^uble in faking Turk Bro^ j
da out nlaasine goal of next year it w ill replace that worncleanest and most pleasing goat or
the night. McConnell, sports editor of
Max Bentley grabbed two assists Vancouver Daily Province,
in the last two goals scored by the ^ special Vernon presentation
All-Stars. Max was the leading scor- ^.j, pj j,y choice as the star 
er in the league this year, edging the game.
out Richard by one POint in a late teams entrain tonight
season burst. Richard this year set Westminster for a series
a goal scoring record for the N.H.L.. ^^ggt
his 50 topping all other previous Coasi.
hiffhs for one scsson. * «  t
All-Stars jumped into a short- M ONTREAL — Diirnan; Bouch- 
lived lead when McNab netted his ard, Lamoureux; Reay. Petep, 
first goal with the game less than Chamberlain; Harmon, Leger, Blake 
two minutes old. Goals by Chamber- O’Connor, Richard, Filhon. Grav- 
lain • csotsin Too Blsko snd RGsy g11©. ^
with two out the Flying French- ALL-STARS — , Broda; Stewart, 
men up 4-1^ at the end of the first Quackenbush;' M. BeiHley, Mo^en- 
^ k.’o, D. Bentley: McChig, McNab.
Fans Warm Up Horeck, Abel, Lindsay, Warwick.
Fan reaction was slow '^bow C a r ^ t^  C ^ c h e r .  ^  All-Stars,
itself until midway in; the first ses- F ^ S T  P ^ I O  • canad--
t "  i  s  c h S S ' n  pX " ,
f o S ' L n i i a  3,
S . S e i ' d A S S
go^l; M ^ Ia r ta S e T S a ta
“ H E
perk up. T3-„v.o,-,:i THIRD PERIOD — 8. Canadiens.
midway 1^ the H a ™  437: 9. Canadians, RichardCanadiens ahead 7-2 midway m tne _  ^ Fillion), 9.00; 10. A ll­
hectic third. AU-Stars came to. life ^^Cra (M. Bentley), 14.29;
with two rapid goals while fiVAll-Stars. Mosienko (M. Bentley)
Lamoureux was off for tripping -ppnaitv Lamoureux
th.. nnlv fienaltv Of the.clean, fairly 15.20. P enalty, Bamoureux. 
light-checking game. W A N T ROAD EXTENDED
t h f^ c o S r V e S 'a '^ o p h y ^ ^ ^ ^  Eight local residents subletted a
ed the reason why all through the petition to the Copncil meeting 
60 minutes of play, stopping the Monday
star-studded opposition, particular- to construct a f^rough^oad at^he
ly the Pony Line, from clicking on north end of Long St. "^ e  city w i 
several scoring opportunities. Can- assure the taxpayers that the m 
Id ilns’ great d e fe n c e  pair, Butch ter is ^ d e ^  consideratio^^^ that 
(Honeymoon) Bouchard and Leo it w ill not be overlook .
FU M E R T O N ’S
95c Saving Days
A R E  H E R E  A G A IN  !
FRIDAV and SATURDAY
May 2nd and 3rd
Store-Wide Savings
L A D IE S  A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R  
O N  B A L C O N Y  F LO O R
L A D IE S ’ P R IN T E D  H O U S E  C O A T S ; J - j  Q |T
VaUic.s to $7.‘)5. Assurlccl pattcrn.s ami .sizes
r a c k  of L A D IE S ’ A L P IN E  SKIRTS  
and B LO U S E S ; ..each ...........  .....................
For Children
L A D IE S ’ C O A T S  A N D  S U IT S
on sale in a final clearance for ^  DAYS.9 5 c
CHILDREN’S O’A LLS  in assort-
S,f“-95c“'”'2'"95c
Children’s Flannelette 
PYJAM AS: each .......... •/ tTV
FLANNELETTE O  for Q K ^  
SLEEPERS ........ "  •/tlL/
SUN SUITS, assorted sizes, each
2 95c
'■*>-.'i'.-
V  y
95 c 
95cWASH SUITS;2 to 6 years; each ...
Terry Towel HOUSE COATS
in ages 2 to 6 years, 95c
CHILDREN’S PR INT DRESSES
with fr illy  collars; in 95c
ages 1 to 3 years; priced ......... 'Cctci'
L t d .
“W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
More About
CITY
ENGINEER
is/-
'  ■ ■;
'"■ 'A
A,> vV >
M.-
I f  you have a baokeriog to explore the pretty 
byways as well as swinging down the high­
ways, Monarch 8 is the car for you. A  stand­
out in value in the medium-priced field. 
Monarch 8 gives you quality you’ll appreciate 
from the moment you lay hands on its trim 
steering wheel. Passengers arc comfortably 
slung amidships, and advanced-type springing 
and stabilizers, front and rear, iron out the
engineered by Ford o f Canada for people 
who look for pleasure and style in their motor­
ing as wclL.as care-free transportation.
It ’s a big, easy-riding automobile with a V-8 
engine that makes short work o f  long trips. 
And it’s nice to own a car which turns heads 
and wins admiring glances, as you sweep 
along.
Your dealer may not be able to send one 
around immediately for you to try out—but 
Monarch 8 is worth waiting for. Ask him 
_abouLdel i.vejcy_daies.____________________ -^-------
FORD AN D  M O N A RC H  D IV IS IO N
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF C A N A D A .  IIMITCO
N\ ^ \ / /
■
d /
Monarch and Ford Sales and Service
P H O N E  352
Gor. Pendozi St. and Mill Ave.
From Page 1, Column 2
Power lines are overloaded, said 
the mayor. “The City Council has 
every confidence in Mr. Blakebor- 
ough,” he added. “He has done a 
good job to keep things going. 
When he recommended the recent 
restrictions (further installations of 
electric water heaters and rang^ 
were forbidden) we accepted it 
without question.”
W ith . the aid of graphs, Mr. 
Blakeboroiigh explained how Ke­
lowna’s use o f power had grown 
from 1,754,000 kilowatt hours in 
1930 to 7,000,000 in 1946. “ Kelowna 
has exceeded any other city in Ca­
nada in its ratio o f growth,” he said.
Peak load last year, he said, was 
reached in October, from 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Everything ■was going at 
maximum efficiency ■— packing­
houses, canneries, fruit juice plants, 
industries and factories, as w ell as 
homes.'The cables at that time were 
so hot, they could not be handled 
without gloves.
44 Per Cent Increase
Already for the first three months 
of this year there has been an in­
crease of power consumption of 44 
per cent over the coresponding 
months of last year, "niat is why 
he recommended the imposing' of 
the current restrictions, he said. 
“ The connected load from a range 
and water heater is enough to sup­
ply 40 houses with lighting,”  he 
declared. ’There are 200 houses 
under construction in the city, and 
these, he added, must be taken 
care of as best they can.
He predicted service would not 
be “ very good” this year unless ar­
rangements can be made with W ^ t 
Kootenay Pow er Company and the 
B C  Power Corporation to boost 
the voltage. He thought there was 
a good chance of such arrangements 
being made. , ' .
Much new equipment has been 
installed by packinghouses this 
year, he continued. “ It is rnore im­
portant to look after our industry 
than to worry about electric ranges 
and water heaters,” he said.
But on the brighter side, he fore­
saw a wide-open policy after this 
year’s peak is passed in the fall. 
Transformers, wires, cables and 
other equipment are slowly coming 
in. He thought all needed equip­
ment should be in by this winter. 
"The city .should be in a position 
in thc fall of 1948 to take on any­
thing.” he concluded.
Many of the 45 members present 
—Tt- the-meeUng-took-par4_in the dis- 
ci.-s.sions on the community chest 
recommendation. R. H. Brown, 
chairman of the civic affairs com- 
mitteo, reported his: committee had 
trade an extensive survey on the 
community chest pos.sibilitics. A.s a 
result, he recommended ‘'formation 
of a community chest here.” In se­
conding Mr. Brown’.s motion, the 
mayor s i^id: “ 'We’d do better for our 
local charities on that ba.'^ is.”
C. R. Bull eloquently and .strong­
ly 1 opposed inclusion of the Red 
Crd.ss and other national drives with 
the community chc.st. He termed 
such a suggestion as '‘ injurious ’ and 
if carried out, .it would “sabotage 
thfi national campaigns.
R. P. MacLean. board president, 
<a?d the Red Cross quotas would 
b(/mct if that campaign were inclu­
ded in thc chest fund. J. C. Kennedy 
favored inclusion of all campaigns. 
•'One centVal collection wa.s the sim-
R o o m in g  H o u s e  F o r  S a le
12 R O O M S and two complete bathrooms.
2 additional rooms in front which would make
excellent location for store or restaurant. 
Situated in business zone.
Present rentals $116.00 per month,
F U L L  P R I C E  $ 9 ,5 0 0 , in c lu d in g  fu r n i t u r e
W M l I i s  &  © a d d e s  L e d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTA'TE - INSURANCE
Phone.217 Kelowna, B.C.
plest ihethod,” he said. I f  one were 
excluded, several others would also 
have to be excluded, he maintained.
Another booster for the one com­
plete canvass was Don Whithana. 
“ It would save time and be much 
better all around,” he opined. Can­
vassers are getting “ fed up” with 
going around five or six times a 
year for a different charity, he told 
the meeting.
Mr. Bull countered with: You
w ill not get as much that way.” He 
said more had .been collected this 
year in three national drives than 
had been collected during the war 
activities community campaign in 
1939. Another speaker observed such 
a comparison: was unfair. Kelowna s 
population had almost doubled and 
the first drive was made during the 
“phoney war period.”
Mr. Brown, still favoring embrac- 
rnent o f all funds in the chest, sug­
gested it be tried out that way for 
a year. “ I f  we don’t get our quotas, 
we can drop it,” he said.
Call Special Meeting:________
Move to exclude the Red <^ross 
from the suggested co m m ^ iV  
received support from W. A. C. 
Bennett, M.LA... South Okanagan. 
Red Cross quotas are high at tms 
stage, he said, and he thought the 
Red Cross should go on its own for 
a "year or two.” .
Mr. Bennett moved a meeting be 
called to see if some satisfactory 
community chest arrangement co'uld 
be worked out. The motioni carried 
and Mr. Brown’s original one was
dropped. .
Thc board decided to send a wire 
to Ottawa recommending wlaer po­
wers be provided in the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act when and 
if it becomes applicable to B.C. Thc 
wire was intended to strengthen 
the hand.s of A. W, Gray and D. 
McDougall, president and secretary.
What could be better 
than a cold lunch 
with’
® Pork Pies 
® Jellied Veal 
® Jellied Chicken 
and 
® Cheese 
O Pickles 
® Fruit Juices
from
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
i l X V - -- ---- —____~ .
respectively, of the Association 
B.C. Irrigation Districts. The tv/o 
men are at present in Ottawa urg­
ing implementation of the act in 
the province and giving it a wider 
.scope.
ISVIembcrship was granted to the 
following applicants: J. R.. Hume, 
Arthur ,H, Reed, F. F. Black, L. E. 
Marshall, R. S- Marshall, Harold, 
Mar.shall, Sam Pcanson. all of Glen- 
more; W. H. F. Jolley, o f Kelowna, 
and A. J. Chidicy. Reeve of Peach- 
land. , , ' ,
Next meeting will be held on May 
22. Attorney-(ileneral Gordon Wi.s- 
mer will be the guest speaker.
SEPTIC TANKS
F. A. Friesen, 1045 Wilson Ave.. 
was granted pcrmi.s.sion to construct 
a septic tank on his property after 
he made formal application to the 
City Council Monday night.
— B ijrn a rd -A ve r
CHAPMAN BUYS 
WAREHOUSE LOTS
Dave Chapman, in a )cUgr .sub­
mitted to the City Council meeting 
Monday night, indicated liLs truc­
king company is ■y.iilling to purchase 
several lots in the north end of thc 
city in the vicinity of Rccroallon 
Park Avenue when the property is 
subdivided. . ...
Mr. Chapman later told the Cour­
ier it is his intention of moving the 
present warehouse on 1-awrence 
Avenue to thc proposed site in the 
north end of the city. His business 
office, however, w ill bo maintained 
on Lawrence Ave.
> .4 '
rm ;rt>s). UAY 1, m-n
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FOR SALE
SHU* I  S YOUIl St KAI* MKI Al/—TOP 1>UIC1-:.S PAID Active 
TratJinK Cunspany Ltd !.i:!r> Kast 
Cutdova. V'ancouVI r. H (iO-Ue
HELP WANTED
DIOWONSTKATOKS — No cxpcrl-c'liec fii'cev.sary, uiui.suai opixjr* 
tiinity for rnen aral vvonieri, inarrictl 
or sinide* ‘O'c oo tiaiidieap, work ul 
tioinc iri .‘-pari* Itnie/friU tirire. Our 
iniTi and v/iancu eiiliaried *ire 
|•arlllIlK fnau l''n 'o twenty dollars 
dally Yes we can prove that 
.kiti-ment Write: Western House- 
hold Utilities Ud , 5I» Alexander St.. 
New Wi'stirhieder. H.C. 07-lc
ONK WKEK O N LY—10 Acre A p­ple on liard, estimated crop for 
1917 roughly 7,(KK) lioxes. ’Ilii.s pro­
perty w ill tlelialtely bi' olT the mar­
ket in one week Very ea.sy terms 
of jiureha'ie avaliabli*. Price $11,000, 
■See Interior Agencies Ltd. 07-le
AtrriVE  MEN and WOMEN—Scrthe display of waterproof, 
■hix'kproof watehe.s in our window. 
DeKigned e.«pecially for dependable 
pi rforiiiance under the most tryiniJ 
loiiditions ThoniGon's Jewellery 
Store. C7-le
KUU.D1NG SNAG
Joe Cummer. BI4 Ethel Street. le- 
(|nested iH'rnussion from the City 
Couruil Monday night to eeins.truct 
a hoUM’ on Bay Ave.
In view of the fact the property 
H in the induslria.1 loire. Mayor W. 
B,. Hughes-Game's appointed a two- 
man eommittee to discuss the mat­
ter with Mr. Curnmer to see* if he' 
would be willing to inircha.wi a city 
lot or exchange some of his proper­
ty in the industrial zone for city- 
owiieel land.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
C'wfiitf Avr, ft!>J Be»'ift*a St-
BIRTHS
Tw e l v e  Acre Earm with oneacre in orchartl. balance alfalfa 
and vegetable land, very nice four 
room liomie. barn, eliicken house, 
very reasonably priced at $8,000.00. 
Johnaon Ac 'I'aylor. 07-lc
HEI-I* WA.NTEIl — Female helpwanted from May 1 to Oct. IT). 
Experienced waitress and other re­
liable women to help. Ago 21 or 
over. Nori-drinkers. Phone or write 
Mrs. Scott, Echo Bodge, Paul hake, 
Kara 11 )<>{):>. BC. 00-lc
Fo i l  .SAEI*>-1I>3C Ford 2-ton truck.Cloud condition. 700-20 Urea with 
box. Write Box 101 Kelowna. Apply 
across from Grandview Auto Park.
0fl-2p
SLENOOK I'ahlcts arc efTcctIvr. 2weeks' supply $1: 12 weeks $0, 
at all druggi.'its, 07-lc
Ho m e  OWNEIIS—For Improvedappearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort with security from 
lire and weather, eonUict Wrn. Tighe, 
Son, 1383 St, Paul St.. Phone 
205-K. Specializing in Hooting. Sid­
ing atrd Insulation, Free oatiinate.s 
ehecrfully given. CO-T-tfc
NOTICE
H:il3 Society la a branch o f The 
Mother Church. The Flxat Church of 
Chriat, Scienti^ In Boatoo, Mawa- 
chusetts. Scrvicca; SunAay, 11 ■Joa-i 
Sunday SchooL 0.43 bjti.; flrat and 
third Wednesdaya, Testimony Me«t- 
Ing 8 pjn. Heading Hoorn open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 8 pJDO.
BONAH—At the Kelowna General 
Hosipital on 'Puesday. April 2‘J. PJ47. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bonar. K e­
lowna, a daughter.
ANDEHSON -A t Hotel Dieu Hos­
pital. iklmimston, N.U.. to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Anderson (ncc Verna 
E. Larsen, of Kelowna) a son, Wal­
ter Harold.
iyO TIC t>-M ay 1.
la  date I w ill n<
1947—After this
ot be responsible 
for any debts incurred in my name 
by Annie E. Morrell. Signed H. G. 
Morrell. C7-2p
FOUND
WAN"IT:I)—.A Femalr Cook andhelper to take full charge of 
cooking for 15 to 3') men from June 
1st to Oct 31.St. Fully modern kit­
chen. Gorxl w.igf-s. Apply with re­
ference to P.C). Box 7.5, ‘Peachlund.
07-Jc
Be a u t if u l  Twelve Itoom Home,witli aci<‘ of ground-s and 40 
fruit trees. An excellent property 
for aparUnent hou.se or rooming 
hou.se. Some term:!. Price $12,500. 
Ap|)ly Interior Agcncie.s Ltd. 07-lc
Fu r  KETAIKS ami KES'l'YLlNGshould be done now before stor­
age time. For expert work see E. 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
519 Bernard Avenue. 07-9p
F0UNI>—Handsaw, near the Hos­pital. Would owner please phone 
308-X4. 07-lc
‘‘IJOK Feet tliat Feel like Wings of
1* Son('. use Lloyd’s Corn Salve
Fo r  s a l e —square Sawdust Bur­ner heater, includes sawdust 
contract. Apply 331 Bernard Ave.
07-lc
He l p  WANTEB—tw o  experienc­ed wallre.wes. Good wage plus 
bonus. Room available. A ll white 
hell) Write Club Cafe, Rcvclstokc. 
B.C
He l p  w a n t e d —Sales lady, pre­ferably with previous experi­
ence. Married or single. Write Box 
497, Kelowna Courier.
Fo r  s a l e —a  nice home, fourblocks from Post Office on Ethel 
iind Lawson, ITicrc ore 2 bedrooms, 
a living room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, porch. Complete plumbing 
with basement and furnace. There 
is a new garage and woodshed, 0 
young fruit trees, small strawberry 
patch. Also a new lawn. Immediate 
possession. Apply 1470 Ethel St., K e­
lowna. C0-3p
right along.” SOi* at W illils and all 
druggists.
Ge n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r —Build­ing, cement work, stucco, plas­
ter. For free estimates phone 614-L 
or call at Lot 02. Bankhead. Mr. 
Walter Walen.
B A S IL  ISS IG O N IS
s t r u c t u r a l  d e s ig n e r
and DKAF1S3IAN
20 Years’ Experience in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, B.C. 07-5p
No t ic e —F loors sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 14^ St. 
Paul St.
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES 
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(0 pieces)
Phono 305-R eT-tf
EVANGEL
tABERNAClC
(Afflllatcd wltlr Uie Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
THE I3VIERSON CAM PAIGN 
CONTINUES
Hear little Joy Anna, age live, 
sing: al.so Mrs. Emerson,
gospel soloist. ^
THURSDAY—"M y Story: from 
Despair, to Victory.” 
FRIDAY— •^‘Tlio Little Toy Sol­
dier” , a sound and musical film 
thta w il Ibo shown especially for 
the boys and girls in connection 
with the gospel service on Friday. 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
9.55 and 11.00 a.m„ and 7.30 p.m. 
A  friendly fundamental church 
with a welcome.
OBITUAIUES
W ILLIAM  W. W ALDRIFF
PEACHI.*AND — Funeral services 
for William Wesley Waldrill, who 
pas;;ed away in the Kelowna hospi­
tal Thursday, April 24, were held 
in the United Church Saturd:iy, Ap­
ril 2(5. Rev. H. S. McUonhld ofll- 
eiated.
Mr. Wulclriir was born in Ontario 
in 1807. having lived in Peachlnnd 
over 35 years, where he vvas en­
gaged in tile logging business. He 
was a veteran of the first Great 
War, serving with the 1st Pioneers. 
Members of the Canadhin Legion 
were in ehurge of the funerid ser­
vice. forming a guard of honor as 
the casket left the church.
Pallbearers were J. White, N. Ev­
ans, J. H. Wilson, T. McLaughlan, 
H. Miller, of Kelowna, J. Seaton 
of Winfield': W. B. Sanderson and 
V. Milner-Joncs were honorary 
pallbearers. S. N. Gjerstad, W. L. 
Wililums wi're wreath bearers. A. E. 
Ruffle sounded the Last Post and 
Reveille. Surviving are three bro­
thers in Ontario and three sisters.
POSITION WANTED
Wa n te d —position as steam en­gineer holding third class cer­tificate. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 00-tfc
Fo r  s a l e  — This exceptionallywell planned 5 room stucco 
bungalow Is a good buy for $6,300. 
Oak floor in living room, cement 
walks, lovely view. Terms $300 
down. Kelowna Insurance & Realty, 
over Bennett Hardware. 66-lc
A COMPLETE Decorating Servicefor Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we'll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR M ACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG AR Y 47-tfc
POSITION WANTED—Ex-CWACneeds job. Can drive car, truck 
or do office work. Apply Box 450, 
Kelowna Courier.
Fo r  SALE—Hayes Anderson Log­ging Trailer, 5-ton Axel, com­
plete with 4 corner binds, top chain 
and loading winch. Apply Sanborn’s 
Garage, West Summerland, B.C.
65-4C
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
WANTED
EX-SERVICE3IAN Wants Usedpicket fence? Any offers.
469, Kelowna Courier.
FOR SALE—Incubator in good con­
dition, $20.00. Beatty hand washing 
machine, good as new. Beatty hand 
pump in good working order. Apply 
H. Brummer, Rutland. 65-3c
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
BUILDERS
Wie have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO.i 
Ltd. 39-tf
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture. 
*ee O. L' Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd 
, 50-tfce
Fo r  s a l e — lOSO Chev. Sedan, re­cently over-hauled, 4 new tires. 
Has good heater. Good condition. 
Price $400.00. Phone 853-R. 63-4c
Wa n t e d — see ns before dispos­ing *^ of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay b e «
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tlc
Fo r  s a l e  — Thorobred SpringerSpaniel — males, $10.00 each. 
Apply 842 Manhattan Drive. 63-
FOR s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tnbes-Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, 
B.C.
B.P.O. Elks
m eet 1st and
3rd M ondays 
E lk s ’ H a ll
Lawrence Ave
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791r3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Aye.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, M A Y  4th
11 a.ih.
SERVICE OF SONG 
7.10 p.m.—Hymn Sing.
7.30 p.m.—Sacred Cantata— 
“The DAUGHTER of JAIRUS’
by the Senior Choir
W ANTED TO RENT c o r  s a l e —New and Second Hand
V f A i l l f t i L r  A v r  f  accordions, from 24 bass
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-t£c
A n  r  r e w a r d  for three unfur-
nished rooms or small house 
in suitable location. By ex-service- 
man* and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L. 50-tfc NOTICE
FOR RENT ‘ ‘\71GORINE” gives new pep andV v
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No. 59 
L O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 pm. 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N x j _ F .  E. Berchtold, Phone 468.
Fvitality to men who feel run-„, ,rL Tfant iznr ncrvous, weak. 15-day treat- smartness always nave yuui
Ru t l a n d  Store for B en t-F o r  51.00; at W. R. Trench Ltd. Hot^^/Seanld at MmdeT^^ Phonefurther information apply H. ---- _ I ----- --------- ---------------- ------- Si, cieanea ai. ivian
Brummer, Rutland. -----c— —  — j  70 .
'OB That Immaculate look of
h oiir
TOPSOIL
O R D E R  N O W  !
B lu e  Shale fo r  D r iv ew a y s  
G rave l -  F ill S o il
B u lld o z in g  W o r k  D o n e
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—^Phone 523L1
58-tfc
FOR SALE
Fi v e  Room Modern House, gar- Clement Ave. age, cooler, lawns, shade trees.
DBESS»IAB3NG, Sewing and A l­terations just the way you want 
it. Any style or size. Bring your 
_  pattern, material and thread to 767 
- 65-3p
nicely fenced, immediate possession 
$3,600. Johnson & Taylor. 67-Ic
iqO TICE—For a quiet, restful,
boarding . place, good home
_________ ___ _____ cooked meals, write to Sunnyvale
ORCHARD—Over Farm, A r m s t r o n g , 6 5 - 6 p  
seven hundred bearing peach 
trees, with five room home and 
small double cabin in Peachland.
Fo b  a smartly styled permanent.shampoo and .wave or any other 
beaufy treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414,
46-tfc
i^OFT FRUIT
J^UPTUBED?—Spring Elastic or
• eoonn ^c,^  relieved with'W introl Rubbing Oil. 
Term available. Price $3,800. S ^  w illits and all drug-
interior Agencies Ltd. gists. 67-lc
belt trusses are available at P. 
IN TRO L Kills Pain! B. WUlits & C o  Ltd Private fitting
pains, sprains, tired muscles and adequate^stoc l^  52 tfc
Fo b  SALE—McClary Range. Telephone 318-R3.
PLOUGHING and Cultivating, lotsploughed, grounds prepared foi
______________________________ __ lawns. Light bull dozing. Phone
'UR REPAIRS and RESTYLING 47-Ll after 5 o’clock. 63-8c
T 'O B  SALE—Irish (Red)
67-lp P  bg jjone before stor
S e tte r  , age time. For expert work see E.
Pups from pure bred stock. D. Malfet at Kelowna. Fur CrafL 549 
Fraser, Okanagan Landing. Phone 'Bernard Avenue. P
Vernon 672-L5. 67-4p
»jp iACTO B W ORK—Plowing, disc
WIRE I! PHONE !! W RITE !!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14-knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.p.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p; Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers. .
PACIFIC M ARINE SU PPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775" 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
ST, MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday May 4th - Easter IV
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion — 
(Occasion of First Communion of 
Newly Confirmed and Corporate 
Communion of Young People of 
the Parish)
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
OK MISSION—9.30 a.m.
EAST KELOW NA—3.00 p.m.
JAMES R. NEWSOM
James Reginald Newsom, 58, mer­
chant in the Kelowna district for 
nearly 20 years, died suddenly Wed­
nesday at his home on North St. He 
had been in failing health for the 
past six months.
Mr. Newsom became well-known 
ever since he arrived here in 1928. 
He first set up a store on Pendozi 
St. south, where ho was In business 
for about 15 years. Disposing o f the 
business over three years ago, he 
took over the store which still bears 
his name at Five Bridges. He was 
also engaged in auction and fuel 
business. ,
He was born in Westmoreland, 
Prince Edward Island, whore early 
in life he went into the retail busi­
ness for the first time. He came west 
later and married Beatrice Long in 
Spokane, Wash. They splent two 
years in Vancouver before choos­
ing Kelowna as their permanent 
home. He was a member o f the Ma­
sonic and Orange Lodge in P.E.I.. 
and a member of the local Angli­
can Church.
Funeral service w ill be held on 
Monday at 2.00 p.m. from the chapel 
of Day’s Fune'ral Service, Ellis 
Street. He is survived by his wife, 
at home, one son, John W., o f K e­
lowna; two daughters, Mrs. R. War- 
man, of Kelowna; Mrs. R. J. M._ 
Mayall, o f Vancouver, one grand­
son, and a sister, Mary Louise New ­
som, in P.E.I. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice is in charge of funeral ar­
rangements. . ■
ing and excavating. J. W. Bed- 
672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
Fo e  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any jj^ID you know that when HEN-RUGGEDNESS and accuracy are *  , t ,    JL/ d ERSON’S CLEANERS do youroMirst consideration in choosing cleaning they MOTO PROOF ^
.  ^ -_____ 1 that the well dressed woman needs, frop nf charee. Phone 285
■IV lu me uiuusdnu. n uixa
a watch for real utility. See the dis- t at t e ell r^se  o a  ee s, garments free of c arge. o e  
■Jlw o r  n l e  brands seo S C A N *I^ ,^ *S  L * I^  Ber^ „ „  piot.„p and delivsrj^ser-
Tied by US before making your se- pard Ave.. block east Of the Post yjee. 50-tfc
lection. Thomson’s Jewellery Store. Office.
67-lc A -COMPLETE Decorating Service^ __________ ________  for Kelowna. Scenery back-2>/vi.aE^ —House •» avyviai., for clo a. ---- j  ■ .
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
jj^EPAIRS to all makes of electric
appliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
C O M IN G  U P  !
GYRO CLUB
24TH MAY 
CELEBRATIONS
City Park - Kelowna
® P E T  P A R A D E  
® SPO R TS  
® D A N C E S
p O B  S-YLE— A team of heavy work
horses. Apply D. Siems, Peach- 
land.__ ____-__  ; 66-lp
Sa w s — s a w s —Gumming and Filr ing done to aU types of saws.
FOR QUICK SALE
r ’O O NLY Myres Bulldozer Or­chard Sprayers on rubber. Ca­
pacity, 35 G.P.M., 600 to 800 lbs. 
pressure; non-corroding cypre^ 
tanks. These sprayers are equal if 
not superior to any other sprayers 
being offered to the farmers today. 
Come in and look these jobs over.
We have just received one of our 
famous Massey Harris One Way 
DISC TILLER. This machine is toe 
last word in tillage efficiency, doing 
a hundred per cent job and at the 
same time retaining groimd mois­
ture.
We carry a fair stock of Drag 
Harrows, Garden Cultivators, both 
hand and power; cream separators 
and milking machines.
D.D.T. Bam Spray for killing 
flies, mosquitoes, wasps. Come in 
and look over our stock. In-Var-Co 
Weed Killer, controls broad leafed 
weeds.
The J. J. LADD EQUIPMENT CO.
Lawrence Ave. 66-2c
ARTHUR HENRY POLLOCK
Passed aWay May 1, at his home 
on Harvey Ave., Arthur Henry Po l­
lock in his 80th year. A  native of 
Ontario, the deceased farmed at In- 
nisfail, Alta., before coming to Ok­
anagan Mission in 1927. Two sons, 
Fred, of Innisfail, Alta., and Allen, 
o f San Leandro, Cal., and four 
daughters, Mrs. David Perrie, In- 
nisfail; Mrs. Chas Watson, of Faw­
cett, Alta.; Mrs. J. Fairbum, of K e­
lowna, and Mrs. R. M. McKenzie, of 
Kelowna, survive. There are also 
13 grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren.
Funeral service w ill be conducted 
tomorrow at the Kelowna Funeral 
Parlors, at 2.30 p.m., conducted by 
Rev. J. A. Petrie. Burial w ill be in 
the family plot, Kelowna cemetery.
JOHN RICHARD BUCHOLTZ
Died accidentally, April 29, John 
Richard Coleridge Bucholtz, 21- 
month-old .son of M]r. and Mrs. 
John. Bucholtz, 1896 .Pendozi St- 
Funeral service w ill be held to­
morrow, Friday, May 2, at 1.30 p.m., 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiating. The boy is 
’survived by his parents ond two 
young sisters, Winkie and Linda.
KENNEL CLUB 
MAKES PLANS 
FOR DOG SHOW
Fo b  SALE—1939 Ford V2 Ion tmek—can be seen opposite Rutland 
stock yard on Vernon Road. 67-2p
PLANO FOR S.ALE — Beautifulsmall Louis XV. Mason & Risch. _______
Phone M4-Y. 67-3c Reprints. 3c each.
RIBELIN ’S IVIAIL ORDER 
FIXISIHNC DEPABTItBENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  OPDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Aver 8-tfc
FLOOR&T-Floors sanded and fin­ished. ‘ Expert workmanship.
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
Fo b  SALE—Government Inspect­ed Certified, Green Mountain 
seed pobitoes. Semi-early heavy 
croppers, disea.ee resistant. For im­
mediate delivery wire, phone or 
write Paul Rafuso, Phone No. 74-M. 
Kaslo, B.C. 65-3p
THE WORLD 
WANTS FOOD 
FROM CANADA
Fu r s —FURS—FURS —  W e , have the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandol’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
W
278-Ro.
OOD FOB SALE
livery. Fred
_______ ____  Bigger production—that is what
Prompt De- Canadian farmers arc planning for 
Dick.son, phone this year. They know that, in a
Re c o v e r  your old chesterfield—at half the cost of new. Out
n un lui-.v w.c ... «  town orders given prompt at-
36-tfc world struggling to get back to nor- okanagan Upholstering Co..
—,----  n*,;.! living, many nations arc count- 042 Lawrence Ave, Phono 819.
ing on Canada t *, provide the wheat. 63-tfc
.--.nd Hail*, nroducts that w ill' - 
be their chief weapon against hun-
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelo-wna
'OR Excellent Service call 'I'Hi;FP-AINTING AND  DECORATING 
'To meet this demand for greater COMP.ANY OF KELOWN.A, . Sign 
production, many farmers are plan- painting, brush or spray painting, 
ning to modernize their farms—by paper hanging, shingle staining — 
purch.asing now machinery, install- 247 Lawrence Av’cnue. C5-tfc
ini! electrical equipment and aids, 
improving their drainage systems.
and so on. Such improvements. - -
mak*' farming easier , and more pro- Triangle Farm Chicks. F :n « t  quality
M o r e  EGGS and EXTR.A PRO­
FITS for you if you start with
P..O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Many go-ahead farmers, planning, Rhode Lsland Red chicks at $16 per 
■nc*dcrnize their ap- 100. Hatching w^ ->)d>% Feb-
building.s. or land. luary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
ready allv in the Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong, B.C.
27-tlc
to improve or mc*dcr ize t eir a - 
plianco.s. farm 
have found a 
Ba;ik c f Montreal.
If the lack of ready money is 
hindering your impnivcment plains.
<ec Mr. Dougia.s. manager of the 
local branch. He will bo glad to Brighten up your silverware orna-
SILVER PLATING
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendori. Kelowna. Phone 811.
a XTC* vv.. - -- _
Oiscusj- ihe low-cost instalment loan ments. souvenirs, or 
pkrn that has helped many a farmer silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
to increase production and profits. PLATING . 173 Front St., Pcntict n.
67-lc B.C. 53-tfc
F O R -
GUARANTEED
call
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
A U C T I O N
S A L E
W e  are  instructed to sell, 
b y  M r . F . M O R R O W ,
who is retiring from 
Dairying,
at h is F A R M  on  the 
F I S H  L A K E  R O A D
IV4 miles from West Summer- 
land, his herd of
GRADE DAIRY 
CATTLE
on T H U R S D A Y ,  M a y  8,
commencing at 1.30 pjn.
• P.D.S.T.
C O .. L T D .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi S t i
-.S
14 H e a d  M ilk in g ,
4 head  D ry , due soon  
12 2 to  3 yr. H e ife rs  
10 H e ife r  C a lves
(Grade Guernsey) ,
6 Steer C a lves
(Grade Guernsey)
Good Registered Guernsey 
Bulls have been used in the 
past few years. The co . are 
mostly from 4 to 6 years of 
age.
Tcrma Cash at the Close.
M A T  H A S S E N  &  S O N S  
Auctioneers - A rm stron g
E n trie s  A lre ad y  L is te d  fo r  150 
D o g s jy i^ ic h  G ives P rom ise  
o f G ood  S h ow
The executive of the Interior Ken­
nel Club met on Wednesday after­
noon at the home of the secretary, 
J. L. Ritchie, Penticton, to make ar­
rangements ifor the forthcoming an­
nual B.C. Interior ' Kennel Club 
show to be held under C.K.C. mles 
on July 22-23 at the exhibition 
building in Kelowna. Mrs. Purves 
Ritchie and Mrs. T. E. Hughes 
drove down to attend the meeting. 
Already entries have been listed 
fo r 150 dogs which gives promise 
o f a good show. ^Anyone interested 
in joining the Kennel Club may 
contact the president, Mrs. Purves 
Ritchie at Okanagan Mission, -or 
Ben Gant, who may * be reached 
tl rough Brown's Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes, Sha­
ron, Patsy and Bob, and T. E. 
Hughes, Sr., have recently come 
from Vancouver and taken up re.si- 
dence in the Jack Fairburn home at 
Okanagan Mission. Mr. and Mrs. 
-Hughe's-^re—establishing—their—ken- 
kennels for the purpose o f breed­
ing American cocker spaniels.
COMING EVENTS
nil RED S WHITE siiiBt
® Q U A L IT Y  
® PR IC E
® e f f i c i e n c y
® SE R V IC E  
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
h u lc ’ lK’ iu l fn t s  o w n e d  a n d  o p e r a t e d  l>y
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. P h on o  30
T R E N C H 'S  9 «4i! ^ B I R D
Answ er.^ 
P c c s c r ip t iO T v ,  
s c c u r a c u  d ix a  / 
p u r e  '^ re sH  d cu .q s.'
_  L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N S
Visit O ur Complete 
Baby Department
ROCK « BYE PRODUCTS
w
ROeWE
BABY
OIL
Suppositories .............—
Gripe W a t e r ..............
Baby Cream ........ . 55^
Baby Soap ... ...... 15^
Baby Oil ........ - 60^
Talcum .......
b a b v
TALC
Pablum .....-  45^
Z ^ l  Infantol.. 90^, $3
, Haliborange,
Roeic*BYl_J 85<J, $ 1 .5 0
Pyrex Bottles 25^
Everything You N E E D  for B A B Y  is Here !
ONE-A-DAY— MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in one low-cost capsnle* Put up in 
light blue 5 2 ^ 0
O N E -A -D AY— VITAMIN B Compound TABLETS
A  combination o f  three "B ”  vitamins. Look for light 
gray packages, j j .O O  9 0  tablets $2 .50
ONE-A-DAY— VITAMIN A  AND D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oil •vitamins in convenient, pleasant- 
tasting form. In yeHo*w packages. .
30 tablets 6 0 c  90 tablets $1 .35 180 tablets $2 .50
K I N D S
MADE BY
M  l L E'S
LABORATORIE
MOTHER’S DAY 
CARDS
NOW ON D ISPLAY
Mother^s Day is
Sunday, May 11th
A  very complete selection 
to choose from.
, A lka- Y  
Seltzer
/ o i l ^
UPSET 
STOMACh
Q u ic k  R e l ie f  
fifom
so u r s tom a ch , 
gas &  d is tre s s  
a ft e r  m e a ls . .
NOT A LAXATIVB
Sood for coldfl and 
headache., tool 30^ and 60^
W -RTRENCH /tic
D R U 5 (  ^ Z «£  ( T R T I D N E R Y
PARENTS CAN 
CONTACT NAVY 
HEAD MAY 22
L t . C om m ander D av id son  W i l l  
In te rv ie w  Paren ts  O v e r  E n -  
tries fo r  N a v y  C o llege  .
service from the navy and continue 
studies at the end of two years as 
cadets. They will, however, be com­
pelled to retain their a.ssociation 
with the navy on the reserve list. 
Tho.se wLshing to remain in the 
navy will continue to derve on 
graduation as midshipmen.
Well versed in the life o f the na­
vy, Lt.-Cdr Davidson has .served 13 . 
years, with the Royal Canadian Na­
vy and during World War II was 
commanding officer o f the dcstroy- 
iirs__ILM.C.S. Gatineau. Sagugn.ay,_
Ke l o w n a  Clrl Guide AnnualBazaar and Tea. Scout Hall, 
Saturday. May 3. 2.30 p.m. Plain and 
fancy goods. White Elephant and 
Rum-mage. Ice Cream. Competitions. 
Tea 25<‘. 65-2c
CARD OF THANKS
Th e  family of the late Mrs. AnnieMcCurdy wish to thank their 
many friends and neighbors for 
their kind sympathy and beautiful 
floral offerings. Special thanks to 
Dr. Underhill and Mr. and ^ r s .  
Cameron Day. " "  '67-lp
Kelowna parents who are inter­
ested in the joint R.C.N.-R.C.A.l. 
CTollcge at Royal Roads, B.C., w ill 
have an opportunity to find out 
moans of entry for their sons into 
the naval section of the college 
when Lt.-Commander Davidson, R. 
C.N., o f Ottawa, and former execu­
tive* officer of Royal Roads for tv/o 
years, w ill be in the city on May 22 
to interview parents of interested 
candidates.
During his stay in Kelov/na, Lt.- 
Cdr. Davidson may be contacted 
through James Logie, principal of 
the Kelov/na High School.
Candidates eligible for the tv/o- 
year term at the college commen­
cing next fall, must l>o students with 
either senior or junior matric. Their 
time at college w ill hold good 
should they desire to leave active
Annapolis. Prc.'X;ott and Ottav/a.
TRADE LICENCE.S
City Council Monday night gran­
ted trade licences to W, A. Gcier, 
ccjntractor; R. W. Falli.s, .soliciting 
Girders, Bankhead; W. P. Marshall, 
general contractor, Bankhead.
SEPTIC TAN K
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the application from W. A, 
Geier reque.sting construction of a 
septic tank at 9C0 Coronation Ave.
Strange how idea.s develop toge­
ther. A  hiccough machine has just 
been invented in time tor the open­
ing of Toronto’s cocktail bars.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PAGE EIGHT
rm * . lO i i ^ u w N A  c o u K i E R
THUUSOAY. MAY h  I9<7
P e a c h l a n d  F i r e  C h i e f  S u g g e s t s  
H y d r a n t s  B e  P r o t e c t e d  W i t h  B o x e s
TiLSSCOPIC ROTOR PROPiLLOR M AY REPLACE PARACHUTE
Declares Three Hydrants Out 
of Commission Due to Gra­
vel and Other Debris
iil the latler hydrant is 
low. ho sitatfd, Mr. Witt i i tom -  
inondod (he in.stallaUon of boxes 
around tho hyrlrants to keep the de­
bris iivvay. and .suj:t!e;>ted that a lock 
I ’ KACHbANI> Fire Chief 7,. C. be put on the hlnke door.
W’ itt reported to the tminieii»al C. It Haker, poundkeeper. com-
couneil rneetinj; last Thiiniday, that phiinerl that a number, of raiiK*' 
three hydrants are out of commi;;- cattle are iH-irif: allowed to roam
*lon. Hr’ naid the one at the school 
Is full of ftravel a.s It ks near the 
hlKhway. Another hydrant at Ed­
dy a is covered v/ith tana and bot­
tles. while the one at Dorland's 
la also full of {.'ravel. The water
C fie fc s t ik tm m i$pnaf/$ HkePMHT
YM .lW tvdiyB -H H lgli G lo « nlwlor 
^ In l li |h» Poif»cl Whtjot^
Wlch*n, walli or woodwork Soft, W k  b 
cot* color* —  woihoblor ,iolli*-»mooln 
• ikumI IlnlrM Long-lailing, •c0nonlcol» 
lo ooiy to oppl|<
—  F o r  —
H A R D W A R E
F U R N IT U R E
A P P L IA N C E S
over the road.s anti In the orchards. 
II,- wild the jiound 1;; not lart-e 
enou(’,h to hold more than thirt,v 
head of cattle, and re(|uefited cattle- 
owners to co-operate in not allovv- 
Intr the animals to run at large.
Walter’s Packing House requested 
the Counrll to leave the prevsent 
twrj inch connection on the domc.s- 
tic water l>lpe line intact, as if their 
own service fails, the company 
could attain apply for water from 
the municipality.
A  letter wa.s received from the 
ICcIowna School District T7o. 23, 
submitting the Peachland .share of 
the school e.stimates during the cur­
rent year. On the basis of 2.77 per 
cent, this amounts to $4,073, which 
is a bit; reduction Ironi the esti­
mates originally presented which 
amounted to three per cent or 
$4,025.
There was considerable discus­
sion on the anti-noi.se. parking and 
public nuisance bylaws, and it was 
indicated that steps would be taken 
to take care of the.se matters. Par­
allel parking on Beach Avenue and 
First Street may be enforced, with 
five-minute parking in the lane.
No road tenders were received, 
and it wa.s felt that there Was in- 
.sufflcient information in the report. 
It was thought that an engineer 
should be hired to give additional 
information.
Build Freight Shed
It was revealed that the C.N.R. 
plans to build a freight shed with 
the lumber left on the beach, but 
until such time construction gets 
underway, the lumber w ill be piled 
in an inconspicuous place.
A  letter sent to W. A. C. Bennett,
ASK COUNCIL 
REASON STAFF 
CHANGES MADE
authorized to ask other people to rnents. Mr, Inglis was akso absent 
ham was not ft» favor o f the pri- from the m eetin g .
vate ineetinj; at the Imine of the The ctnincil bu:diuM..s conlmued. 
Heeve. and he did not attend. He but Mr.s, Wraigbt did not fw l  that 
did not know of these new uriange- her question hud been answcivd.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight Points Out 
Work Has Always Been 
Considered Efficient
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y
F. Topliam, Jr., Says Council 
Docs Not Have to Give Rea­
son for Action
A new invention known as the " I s m c o  Telescopic 
Propellers" has been developed In England, which Is
hoped will constitute the bdsic invention for various 
safety devices urgently required today for civil 
avl.'ition. The apparatus consists of a telescopic rotor, 
and 1.S thinight will super.sede the parachute at pres­
ent in use. Not only is an individual parachute made 
fry persomiel, but tlicre is also a cabin, or heavy­
weight parachute, which represents the solution for 
a collective parachute, and w ill support a cabin able 
to carry four to six passengers. An advantage over 
the normal ’chute Is that the direction of fall can be 
controlled. Vittorio Isacco, the Italian inventor of 
the rotor. Is shown demonstrating one of his pro­
pellers.
Fruit Officials Advise 
Growers Improve Quality
RAILWAY WORKERS 
AID CHILDREN
PEACHLAND — At the regular 
meeting of tlie Municipal Council 
held last lliursday, Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight asked the Council the rea­
son she had not been given the op 
Itorlimity to continue ns an assist­
ant to C. C. Inglls, municipal clerk. 
Mrs. Wraiglit pointed out Uiul slic 
liad worked in the ofileo from time 
to time during Uie past year and 
a lialf, and Unit during Uic ab.scnce 
of tlic clerk on holidays, slic liad 
taken full chart3> of tlie ofilce, col­
lecting over $1,000. Slie staled slie 
liad also taken over the detail work 
wldle Mr. Inglis and llecvo A. J. 
Chidlcy were in Victoria for over 
a week and had also been appointed 
by the Council a month ago as de­
puty returning officer during tlie 
voting on the roads’ money bylaw.
'i’hesc were positions of trust, and 
the work done had always been 
considered cfllcicnt and sati.sfactory ’ 
by Mr. Inglls, Mrs. Wraigbt de­
clared.
Councillor F. Topham, Jr., stated 
it was not necessary for the Reeve 
and Council to give a reason for
B U I L D I N G  S O L D
W e  are M O V IN G  on May 1st to temporary 
premises at 1562 P E N D O Z I ST. 
Shipment of China Teas and Green Teas 
now in stock.
f w B  I  I  L * C  C O F F E E  Go.
—  P H O N E  896 —
B .C .F .G .A . P ro x y  A d d resses  
M eeting o f O rch ard  O w n ers  
in  W estban k  A re a
the irrigation committee and try to 
get concrete action in regard to the 
cut-off land adjoining Westbank 
townsitc, of which there arc many 
veterans waiting to take up land
'Y O U  ALW AYS D p  BETTER 
AT f
WESTBANK—The seventeenth of there.
zx tt-t vt ot-i.w irz „ . « . ..a.-....... the twenty-five , such meetings
M.L.A., by A. Pcntland, manager of which arc held each spring for week
Walter’s Packing House, complain- fruit growers, for the purpose of Vancouver mis 
ing over the condition of the road selecting a delegate to the nominat- 
from Westbank to the ferry, and ing convention of the B.C.F.G.A. 
its efTcct on soft fruit, was fully en- and to the B.C. Tree Fruit Board, 
dorsed by the Council. was held In WestbanR Community
A  letter from the P.T.A. was Hall on Monday, April 28, J. R. J. 
read, requesting that the surplus Stirling, president of the B.C.F.G.7Y, 
poles on the jumping pits and park W. Barrat, chairman of the B.C. 
be removed before the sports’ day Tree Fruit Board, and G. Browri, 
on May 24. secretary of the B.C. Tree Fruit
Councillor A. E. M iller reported Board, being present, 
that some parcels of land do not The meeting opened with the ap- 
get sufficient water from the domes- pointment of J. A. Maddock in the
♦ t<-» o\rc4-f»Tn nnH Hpnlnrprl thnf. _T nc ni'tfnrr KPP-
Railway workers at Kirlon, 20 their action. Councillor C. O. Whin-
milcs northwest of Penticton, on ton said there been a private 
„  “ , ,  ,, „  , , ,  J meeting at the homo of the Reeve
t^o Kettle Valley Railroad, Monday that other business had beer 
pulled off the surprise of the month’ discussed. The matter of hiring 
in the April Shower of Dimes pro- help for the office was brought up, 
gram. and Councillor "Whlnton had been
Instead of the usual dime with assist in the office. Councillor Top- 
their request for a certain recording 
- - » to be played, the workers sent a
Mrs. C. Springer is a visitor at jam tin filled with 926 pennies. The
$9.26 boosted the fund for the Crip­
pled Children’s Hospital, near V ic­
toria, to over $60.
The surprise package was ack­
nowledged, and the men w ill get 
“Old Man River’’, by Paul Robeson, 
on a radio program Saturday.
YOUNG PEOPLE 
AT PEACHLAND 
HOLD SERVICE
______ Arraigned on April 16 in juvenile
ATvn-k TVip Younu charges—common as-PE A C H I^N D  - -  -^ e  Young possession of
Peopl<^ Society of stolen property and damaging pro-
 Church w ill condua tne evening pgj.^y_g placed on proba-
tic water system, a d declared t at chair and J. Basham, as acti g sec- service in the church next bunaay .................... ..
something w il l  have to be done rotary. J. Basham was nominated at 7 . 3 0  p.m. Miss Nina Jascheko w il l  -----
about it. There would soon be a 
big expense on the systern, as the 
pipe line is in poor shape, he stated.
as the Westbank delegate. give the address: Arthur Oliver w ill
tion for six months in his father’s 
care.
Vernon Old Timers 
Association
(resided in Okanagan 1907 
or prior)
B A N Q U E T
6.30 p.m. in the 
BURNS H A LL  - VERNON
F R ID A Y , M A Y  9th
For particulars phone H. R. Deni­
son, Vernon; W. R. Powley, iKe- 
lowna; Capt. J, B. Weelts, Pen­
ticton; Vance Young, Armstrong.
67-lc
in business in Kelowna, we wish to 
thank the many friends and' customers 
who have made the past year one of 
success . . . .
And we are proud that we now have to 
serve you:—
MOTORCYCLE SIDE CAR 
LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK 
ONE-TON TRUCK 
TON AND A HALF TRUCK
Whatever the job may be
C A l l  855
COMET SERVICE
Mr.
SLO ilB. ucic ic  -------- ,. , ' --- _  . rri__
Qtirlino- pnvp an interesting announce the hymns, Barbara Top Stirling gave an inieresung ccrioture les
, talk" on*"tlircondition and the pre- h^m w ill read 
The Council also approved grant- S e n c L  of the p S e  provinces in sons, and Delores r ^ d
ing p S  toward cleaning up the E r T w i l l  act as S ^ s
beach and the cemetery, been complaintsjhat the cherry the
AWARDED SraELD squashed fruit by the time it reach- f  S. McDonald w ill
A t the annual plays of the Young ed its distination. He sugegsted a , . announcements and pro-
People of the.United Church, on pack similar to the Washington 4-V,^  V*£»r>ia/Tir»f’ir»’n
t J
T I L L S
M U L C H E S
C U L T I V A T E S
Incrtata* Crop Yield 
15% to 40X
Model G-16 
. Garden Tiller 
Cut* 16' Swath
O  U it cn n n w Mnii iuii henedict o
Thursday and Friday last, Joyce pack, and a new pack w ill be put cervices in the United Church
Avison and Allan Crewe were a- on the market this year; which _  Sunday at 7.30
warded the shield for the two best w ill be higher and narrower. V i- ^^e next six months while
performances. The judges were Mrs. dettes seem to be the m°st popular Y*.- . Westbank w ill be
T. F. McWUliams, Mrs. Ethel Magee peaches and it was suggested that at 11 :
and A. M. Fptheringham.
Pjileni
Ffndlns
Judith Ritchie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Ritchie, of Vancouver, 
is visting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Puives Ritchie. She is 
attending Okanagan Mission school 
until the end of June.
prunes have more color.
There was some break-down in 
the Mac apple crop last year, but 
upon investigation it was discovered 
that' these Macs had bgen left in 
the orchard for soihe time before 
being taken to the packinghouse.
held at 11 a.m.
Sunday school sessions w ill re­
main at the same hour each Sun­
day, 10 a.m. Enrollment in the 
Peachlaiid Sunday school now 
stands at seventy-nine pupils.
A t a meeting o f the P.T.A. com-
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
e  Reconditions your soil, pre­
vents erosion, increases your 
crop yield. M-E Garden Tiller 
has been tried and proven 
from coast to coast, is famous
k for rugged con­struction.
NO W ES
w ^ m
Dei  L Kuii m  wii& uj. ut? wi**
Growers should see that Macs are mittee in charge of the sports day 
taken to the coolers as quickly as 24, it was arranged to hold
possible, he said. During the past g pg  ^ parade at 10 a.m. ’The May- 
seven years the apple crop has al- pgig dance and the crowning o f the 
most doubled itself, 7,600,000 being ]yjgy Queen w iir take place at 2 
shipped in 1939 to the 13,800,000 p_ui. Raceis of all kinds and extra 
shipped in 1946. novelty- races also w ill be held. A
Nail Shortage basket' supper and a dance in the
While in Ottawa in February, Mr. evening from^ 9 P-^-
CAN
. .  when you use
Stirling interviewed the steel con­
troller, in regard to nails for flum- 
ing and other needs, the result of 
which growers received forms to 
fill out if they need nails for flum- 
ing. It was pointed out that grow­
ers should not take advantage of 
this as if it is abused, all nail ship-
brihg the celebration to a conclu­
sion.
A  new business has opened in 
town this last week. J. Sheskey has 
opened a butcher shop in the pre­
mises recently vacated by J. Gillies, 
who has moved his electrical busi-
GERALD DUFFUS 
LTD.
P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
TRIPLE ACTION ^  ^PB«X
THE GENTLE BLEACH ps h
M O T I C E
—  T O  T H E  G E N E R A L  P U B L IC
The Fire Hall Siren W ill Be Tested Every 
Monday Evening at 7.15 Commencing May 5, 
1947.
T E S T  —  One Long Blast
D . M . D I S N E Y ,
Secretary-Treasurer, K.V.F.B.
. V, ness to the new Peachland Garage,
ments may be cancelled. Mr. Sheskey has had the store new-
plates for repairing old flumes w ill , decorated, and w ill be open ev- 
be available, but not for new flum- ^ Wednesday,
ing. • • • .
The necessity o f the laboratory .pjjg jjgd Cross ejuota for Peach- 
at Summerland for Dr. Marshall jg „d  was set at $500 and the final 
was mentioned, but no new build-' reports show $415.25 was collected, 
ings are being erected this year. * * ' *  z „
However, it is hoped to obtain one M r .and Mis. J. Cameron return- 
of the army huts from Camp Ver- ed home Friday^of^ last week, 
non which would give Dr. Marshall ^  and Mrs* C. C. Heighway re- 
AtTh^?o^lusio^^^^^^^ M r Stir- tuijied from the Coast Tuesday of 
ling’s talk, he told growers that last week. ,  ,  ,
as the crops increase<L markete Mrs. Moore, o f Cloverdale, is a 
would be needed. Quality o f fruit g^ggt gj the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
is essential and the grower should ^  Heighway. 
endeavor to eliminate as much Cee ’ ’ • • •
grade as possible, fom his fruit and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks returned 
produce quality fruit. home Sunday, April 27.
Mr. Barrat spoke on legislation _ — -— —
and the Agricultural Products Act, W I\ 7 I7 C
which covers movement o f apples V u l d  
from one province to another which - — — I
can only be done under or by au- A K l * .  r U v i iF l lY A J -  
thonty of the provincial marketing
board, which was passed for 1 v l U l l l l
year only,
G. Brown ansvyered questions on 
pooling and the meeting closed with 
a vote of thanks to the visitors.
• • •
'The Yeterans held a meeting In 
the Westbank Community Hall on
TORONTO* —  (C P )—  Being the 
w ife o f a student veteran is a tough 
job. claim people who should know 
—the wives themselves.
n wesiuiutK. \-uiinn .n j' iio.. u.. Approximately 2,500 students at 
Friday, April 25, under the auspices the University of Toronto are mar- 
of the Veterans’ committee. ’D ie rjed veterans. Their wives and fa-
W E ’V E  H A D  T H E  “G O ” S IG N AL
on our
v - ' l n
H E W  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
M
Yes, Growers Supply Lt(3. take pleasure in
annouricirrg~the^pening-of-the -
Ui vULClrfUS v.LiLiLii in.cci J.IIV- i u V(iHilciii:> xiic i Avco 01*1.* *.**•
committee was asked to interview milies live near the university in 
“ “ furnished rooms and boarding
houses, cut off . from university life 
except for their husband’s preocu- 
pations with lectures and examina­
tions.
’The wives get together in sym­
pathetic cliques and grouse about 
the $90-a-month v-eterans’ allow­
ances they try to eke out in a 
world of rising prices. Keeping 
baby quiet while the. head of the 
house does his homework in the
ELLIS STREET 
SERVICE STATION
Under the management of 
A R C H IE  F, L O U D O U N
B -A  G AS  - T IR E S  - T U B E S  - B A T T E R IE S  - GAR W A S H IN G  
G R E A S IN G  - O IL  C H A N G E S
“Courteous Service That You W ill Appreciate"
e Siggest  Little ^eidio in the World
same room is just another problem.
The majority of young brides 
without children are part or fu ll­
time workers investing their wages 
in their husbands’ careers. ’The ve­
terans themselves, who as a group 
earn high marks in their studies, 
haven’t much time for fun. But 
there is a standing rule in these 
households: the husband devotes 
one night a week to w ife and la- 
mily. The other six. he works— 
under a Department of Veterans’ 
.Affairs ruling a veteran •' n only 
fail once.
Many of the other 6,500 veterans 
at U. of T. arc engaged and need 
only a place to live to land more 
new brides into the community. 
Which all goes to show the human 
race can take it and still come back 
for more.
Northern Electric's Baby Champ tops its class. Right across the Dom inion— uphill and down 
dale, in town and country, under all conditions it has piled up one triumph after another. It 
weighs in at a mere 6  lbs. 10 ozs.; stands ins. in height; has a long reach; is soft spoken 
with well modulated tones whether the programme is vocal, instrumental or orchestral.
Satin-Glow Ivory or Nut-Brown Plastic. AC/D C models— 5 tubes, shdrt-and-long wave, or 
ttandard broadcast only. A ls o  battery operated, 4 tubes, standard broadcast
v V
P e rm a n e n t  M a g n e t  S p ea lcer
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK B ESU Ll^
See these models and other Northern Electric Appliances at our new location,
KELOGAN RADIO &  ELECTRIC Ltd.
1632 P E N D O Z I ST.P H O N E  36
T
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SWIVEL CIIAIR FARMING
By "Agricola”
STUDENTS WILL 
PRESENT PLAY 
THIS FRIDAY
ACCOUNTANTS DENTISTS LAWYERS
CIIABTKBED
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T I S T
W illit a  B lock  Phono  89
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CIIABTEBED ACCOUNTANX11 
P.O. Box 803 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Rtidio Building Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
DR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
D e n ta l Su rgeon  
Shepherd  B lock  -  P h o n e  223
Pendozi and Lawrence Avc.G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Keports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. , Phone 208 
Res.: 510-112 and 217-U
CONTRACTORS
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
P las te rin g  and  M aso n ry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Avc.
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 
Complete Accounting anil 
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block 
Phone 897
AUaiONS O R SI & SO NSMASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOW NA, B.C.
572 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
N E W S O M  &  C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
W ill accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
A U D irO B
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
m o n a m e l  p a i n t s
SUNWOR’THY W ALLPAPERS
A  COMPLETE DECORA’HNG 
SERVICE
Backgrounds - Signs 
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards 
Outside Painting - Murals 
C YR IL  H. TAYLO R  
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799automobiles
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS .
Massey Harris Farm Iinplements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252 -
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
■ T IR E  S H O P
Vulcanizing - 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave.
W, J: HARBAND
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
L icen ced  E lectrica l 
Contractor
PHONE 749BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forma of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive haJr-do 
PHONE - 428
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELEC’TRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone’ 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
FLOOR SANDINGC A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJiL and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
We make new floors perfect and 
' old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor 
., 'Est’d  1938 ,
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
K E L O W N A  CYCLrE  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and e fflc len ^  
done.
Accessories o f all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
florists
f l o w e r s  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals und other occasions- 
FlKone
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSESCARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 288 LTD.
Wffiiinge Contractors. WardUR|S- 
Ihg and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing; crating and 
shipping.
FUEL
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K  
W o o ld  D ea le r
P .O . B o x  201 - K e lo w n aCAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono fTB-B
INSURANCE AGENTS
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
s. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D AC H IM N F Y  .SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.\1NTED
Same effective service. 
Phones; Bus.: 164; Res.: 625-Ll
C. M .  H O R N E R . C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DAIRIES
ICE
For Tour Ice Requirements 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
LAKEVIEW
DAIRY
Pasteuriied Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
C. G. B E E S T O N
OAKIUSTElt, BOUCITOB »nd 
NOTAKY rU B U C
No. 1 Casoreo Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
> -  -  ____
FnCDEniCK JOUDEY 
Optoinetrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
RADIO SERVICE
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair o f all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 841
SHOE REPAIRS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
610P H  O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFEK
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
Some Okanagan fruit gioweta ale 
convinced tliey t.ecure good reulla 
from tile uiiplieatlon of lime to ilielr 
orcliardii, especially wliere stone 
fruits are grown. Otlier growers are 
eijually sure that application of 
lime in tliis area i.% a waste o f mo­
ney. In order to obtain tlie facts 
regarding tluH controversy, I in­
terviewed Dr. Wilcox wlio has 
cliarge of orcliard nutrition inves- 
ligations at llie Summcrland Ex­
perimental Station. Hijj views on 
lids matter are suniniarized briefly 
ill tlie following jKiragraphs.
Application of lime to the soil 
sometimes gives excellent results. 
This is because lime tends to cor­
rect soil acidity and also supplie.s 
calcium, one of tlie elements . cs- 
.sential to normal plant growtli. 
Witli soils wliich are alkaline or 
neutral in reaction and wliich con­
tain adcriuiitg amounts of calcium 
ill tile form o f free lime nothing Is 
gained by applying lime. In the 
Okanagan Valley most o f the sur­
face soil was originally somcwliat 
alkaline. However, witli long years 
of irrigating and tiie use of acid 
fertilizers such as .sulphate of am­
monia and Ammophos lG-20, the 
.surface soil has gradually been 
changing toward the acid side. In 
the heavier soils there is still plen­
ty of free lime in the subsoil which 
remains somewhat alkaline in reac­
tion. On these soils there is no need 
to apply lime even though the sur­
face soil may have a slightly acid 
reaction.
May Need Fertilizer
On the other hand, where the soil 
is sandy, the subsoil usually con­
tains little, If any, free Ihiie and 
continued application o f acid fer­
tilizers may eventually render both 
the subsoil and the surface soil un­
desirably acid. According to pre­
sent evidence it is only on such 
soils that the expense o f applying 
lime is justified. Very few  such 
cases have been encountered as yet 
in the Okanagan Valley.
In order to ascertain whether his 
soil is likely to respond to applica­
tions of lime, the grower should 
have his soil tested for acidity and 
for free lime content. One pound 
samples should be taken at depths 
of 0-12 inches, 12-24 inches and 24- 
36 inches, respectively. Soil samples 
taken in this way and sent to the 
Summerland Experimental Station
w ill be tested free of charge.
The titial answer us to wlietiicr or 
not tile at>pIicutlon of lime in jusli- 
lied can best be .secured by making 
actual experiments in the orchard. 
TIic Surnmcrland station will be 
glad to co-operatc with growers and 
fertilizer dealers Wisliing to con­
duct sucli exiH-rimeiits.
Tlie production of foundation ve­
getable seed is one of tlie little 
known scrvice.s performed by tl'.e 
Suminerlntid Experimental Station. 
During tlie recent World War, Ca­
nada was able to supply quite large 
amounts of higii quality vegetable 
seed to Britain and tlie Allied coun­
tries. Rapid development of tlie 
vegetable seed industry In Canada 
was made po:«lbIe by tlie extx'llent 
work wliich liad been done in pre­
vious years by tile Canadian Seed 
Growens’ Association and by go­
vernment agencies in Canada.
The procedure followed is to liave 
wliat is called “ foundation seed” 
grown on Experimental Stations 
and otlicr plant breeding Institu­
tions. Tills seed is produced under 
most careful growing conditions to 
make sure that it is true to type 
and free from diseases. While the 
seed crop is growing, it is examined 
by pathologists o f the Dominion 
Science Service and by trained 
plant breeders to make sure that 
it is free from disease and true to 
type
When the seed has been harvest­
ed, samples are tested for germina­
tion and for the presence of seed- 
borne diseases During the follow­
ing year what are called “ veriflea- 
tlon" tests are made at several trial 
grounds located in various parts of 
Canada. In these verification trials, 
the seed crops arc very carefully 
examined through-out the growing 
season and at harvest time by 
trained observers.
I f  the seed passes all these tests 
it is accepted for foundation pur­
poses and distributed to commercial 
seed growers for increase. The re­
sulting seed is then classed as “ re­
gistered” seed which is the best 
grade seed grown by commercial 
seed raisers in Canada.
That genial Irishman, B illy May, 
is largely responsible for the fact 
that Summerland station has been 
successful in producing foundation 
seed of a long list of vegetables.
r«‘. l^deiit3 w ill have tlu- 
i-liafire of tiering one of the major 
extra-curricular arlivities of the 
liigh sehool Ktudeiits when the 
Drama Club prcKciit.s its annual 
spring iMirformance this Friday 
evening.
Many w ill rtM-ail the club's fine 
performance last year o f “Arsenic 
and Old I.ace." Tills year the pro­
gram w ill consist of three one-act 
plays, two being comedies, the third 
a drama.
"M y Cousin from Sweden" con­
cerns tlie difficulties encountered 
by two girls when an unknown cou­
sin from Sweden arrives on a visit, 
and presents inatiy hilarious situa­
tions. Directed by C. Larson, the 
ca.st iticludcs Joyce Carlson. Lor- 
ainne Handlen. Fay Conn. Flo Mc­
Gregor. Bcryll Ross, Knrlcen Hare 
and Elena Jnscchko.
Tlie action of “The Bathroom 
Door” takes place in u hotel corri­
dor and depicts the struggles of n 
group o f guests each trying to be 
next into the bathroom. Witty lines 
bring out the most o f u humorous 
plot. The director Is Miss B. Beau­
mont and the cast Includes Bctty- 
Lou Pethybridgo, Elena Jascchko. 
Agda Anderson. Fred Turner and 
Ron Hendersno.
■‘The Valiant” is woven about the 
last hours of a man who is about 
to be executed and centres about 
the attempts of the warden to find 
out who the prisoner really is and 
about the visit of a girl who thinks 
the man is her brother. Taking 
part in this play arc Margaret Foll- 
mcr, John Sugars. Phil Noonan, Pat 
Moss and Earl Ferstt, directed by 
M. Fotheringham.
The plays w ill be presented in the 
High School auditorium Friday eve­
ning at 8.15. Tickets may be bought 
at the door or at Trench’s Drug 
Store. Seats are not reserved.
SILVER'GREEN 
STAGE LINES
A n n o u n c i n g  C h a n g e  i n  T i m e  
S c h e d u l e  a n d  A d d i t i o n a l  
R o u t e s
Commencing on May 15th, 1947
Route 1 —  K E L O W N A  —  R U T L A N D
NATURE’S RED STAB
The reddest star ever photograph­
ed was discovered in the constella­
tion of Monoceros.
L o c a l  Y o u t h  C h o s e n  A m o n g  
C a d e t s  F o r  T r i p  O v e r s e a s
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D . V .  M .'
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C. -
F /S  B il l  G o d frey  P ick ed  A s  
S quadron  C and idate  fo r  E u r ­
opean T o u r
F/L Bill Robertson, Command­
ing officer. No. 243 Kelowna R.C.A. 
C. Squadron, has announced the 
selection o f A ir  Cadet Flight-Ser­
geant B ill Godfrey as the Squadron 
candidate for the overseas trip 
awarded annually to 46 top rank­
ing air cadets across Canada.
P/S Godtfrey, who has always 
—  . n n n  A in V h Y i^  been outstanding in cadet work and
\ H A T f H  K K e A l R l l N t j  popular with his fellow  cadets, has 
» » “ * ^ * *  been chosen on his merits as the
best all-round cadet in the local 
squadron. After serving over two 
years with the R.C.A.C. at Saltcoats, 
Sask., he transferred to the Kelow­
na squadron with the rank o f Cpl. 
in 1945, where, since that time, he
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box . 610Pendozi St.
K R U M M  BROS.
.IEWEL.EEBS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
■ Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
WINDOW GLEANING
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
S P O R T S
E ^ i C A M E R A
By F R P >  KEENER -----
No inatter how many rookies are 
going to be big stuff in baseball 
this year; no matter what the talk 
wgs in training camps throughout 
the south, there’s one name that still 
creeps into eveiy dugout discussion. 
’That is Babe Ruth—or more pro­
perly George Herman Ruth.
The fabulous Babe and the way 
he hit a baseball w ill always be 
a topic of conversation. Baseball 
and its players owe Ruth a tremen­
dous debt. He could not have 
swung into his home-run stride at 
a more opportune time than he did 
in 1918. \
It was in 1919 that the Chicago 
Black Sox gambling scandal broke 
and many fans lost confidence in 
the game. But the Babe made ev­
eryone forget the Sox scandal with
-his—record—59—homcFs-4n—the_19^
Yet aside from his greatness at the 
plate, he was a top southpaw hurler, 
an accurate ball-thrower and a 
nimble base-runner in his younger 
, days.
The Babe's only and most lamen­
table frustration was failure to be­
come a manager. This was due 
largely to his early refusal to co­
operate and take time out to dis­
cuss 'bids. Some place could have 
been found for him. • Some place 
still can be found for him—other 
than the Hall of Fame—.while stiR 
he fights illness and manages to 
live.
An  interesting sports personage 
we had the pleasure o f meeting re­
cently is Ted Allen of Buffalo, N.Y., 
world’s champion horseshoe pit­
cher. We were interested to dis­
cover that early in the 30’s, horse­
shoe pitching became a big pastime 
and thousands of leagues were for­
med- in Canada and the United 
States.
The war, of course, put a damper 
on the game, but it slowly is grow­
ing back to proportions which Ted 
says w ill make it morp popular than 
ever this summer. The Buffalo 
shoe artist points to the fact that 
the third most popular pastime a- 
mong soldiers overseas was horse­
shoe pitching.
Ted won his title at the Chicago 
World’s Fair in 1933 and held it 
for eight years, before he dropped 
it to Fernando Isais, a Mexican, 
last year he won it' back again. *1110 
effortless way in which he stacks 
shoes aroimd the piegs four 
high is deceptive for he practices 
four hours daily and has as stre­
nuous a training program as any 
athlete.
The best way to toss a shoe? “No 
fancy stuff,” he answered. He uses 
either a 1J4 turn or a turn.
has been promoted to the rank of 
Flight-Sergeant.
This selection is subject to the 
decision of higher cadet authorities, 
and i f  F/S Godfrey is selected as 
one of B.C.’s re^esentatives, he 
w ill proceed sometime this summer, 
at a date to be announced later, by 
train to Dorval. Here he w ill meet 
his fellow cadet candidates for a 
three day briefing-on their Trans- 
Atlantic flight in an RAF Lancas­
trian Aircraft. Upon arrival in 
England the cadets w ill be guests 
o f the Royal Cadet Corps and spend 
three to four weeks touring Eng- 
land, Scotland and Ireland. A l­
though plans are not yet final, it is 
expected a trip to the continent by 
air and a visit to Berlin, Paris and 
other European cities w ill be made. 
The return trip' home w ill be made 
by air and rail.
F/T. Robertson announced further 
that the official date for the annu­
al squadron inspection w ill be June 
9. It  is expected the inspection w ill 
be carried out b y ; the A.O.C., 
Northwest A ir  Command, Head­
quarters, Edmonton.
■Band to Come
Word has been received from the 
A.O.C., No. 12 Group Headquarters 
at Vancouver, that the Nortn West 
A ir ' Command R.C.A.F. band w ill 
be visiting Kelowna on May 28. “The 
symphony concert band, 35 strong, 
under the baton o f Warrant Officer 
Carl Friberg, features a number of 
well known Western Canadian mu­
sicians. -
The bandmaster, W.O. Friberg. 
received his musical education at 
the Chicago Musical College, and 
was bandmaster o f the R.C.A.F. 
Montreal Band which won interna­
tional fame under his leadership. 
He was leader o f the first R.C.A.F. 
band to go overseas on active ser­
vice, and has conducted many other 
famous bands such as the Rossland 
Golden City Band, the U.S. Army 
Airfroce Band, Vancouver Jubilee 
Symphony* Band, and the Fort 
George Wright U.S. Army Band at 
Spokane, Washington, as w ell as 
having conducted with Eugene Or- 
mandy. Sir Thomas Beecham, and 
Lucio Agostini.
’The funds w ill be utilized for the 
purpose of providing pertnanent 
squadron accommodation for the lo­
cal air cadet squadron.
F/O D. F. Radcliffe, R.C.AJ., v i­
sited Kelowna over the week-end 
to assist F/O BUI Baker, chairman 
o f the local squadron dance commit­
tee, in making arrangements for 
the concert. A lthpu^  the orch­
estra breaks down into an 18-piece 
dance band, F/O Baker is not yet 
certain whether both ..concert and a, 
dance w ill be held.
BREAKFAST 
A PROBLEM?
Enjoy the flavour 
4 out o f 5 choose!
You need a good breakfast foi 
good health. Dietitians tell us 
it should include at least 'A of 
the nourishment we need dafly I 
And your energy food should 
come in tasty, appetizing form. 
Thousands choose Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes with milk and sugar. 
This famous 30-second cereal 
saves time, work, fuel. In surveys 
year after year Kellogg’s are 
voted firat for ftavour . . .  and 
they’re fresh as a daisyl
Give the ifamily iCello^ ’s often!
y j
. D A ILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY
Lv. Kelowna Ar. Rutland
(Hnrdio’s Store)
Lv, Rutland Ar. Kelmtiia
• 8.00 a.m. 0.23 a.m. 8.25 a.m. 0.40 ajn.
11.00 a.m. 11.23 a.m. 11.25 n.m. 11.40 n.m.
4.00 p.ni. 4.23 p.m. 4.25 p.m. 4.40 p.m.
SA IU R D A Y  O NLY
. 11.00 p.m. 11.23 p.m. 11.25 p.m. 11.40 p.m. ,
Route 2 - -  K E L O W N A —  G L E N M O R E
D A ILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY ‘ Except Wednesday
' Lv. Kelowna Ar. Glcumoro 
(Hume’s Cnr.)
l,v. Olenmoro Ar. Kelowna
9.00 a.m. 9.20 a.ni. 0.25 a.m. - 9.45 a.m. <
’ ‘ 2.00 p.m. 2.20 p.m. 2.25 p.m. 2.45 p.m.
. 6.00 p.m. C.‘20 p.m. 6.25 p.in. 6.43 p.m.
/ SA’TURDAY O NLY
9.15 p.m. 9.30 p.m. 0.35 p.m. 9.65 p.m. ,
Route 3 --  K E L O W N A —  E A S T  K E L O W N A
D A ILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY ‘ Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna A. East Kclow'na Lv. ICast Kelowna Ar. Kelowna <
(Cross Rd.)
' 10.00 a.m. 10.20 a.m. 10.25 a.m. 10.60 a.m.
, ‘ 1.00 p.m. 1.20 p.m. 1.25 p.m. 1.50 pjn. '
5.00 p.m. 5.20 p.m. 5.25 p.m. 5.50 p.m.
SA’TURDAY O NLY
10.50 p.m.’ 10.00 p.m. 10.20 p.m. 10.25 p.m.-
12.00 p.m. 12.20 a.m. 12.25 n.m. 1.00 n.m. '
12.00 midnight trip, return via South Kelowna.
; N E W  R O U T E S  t o  S e r v e  Y o u
Route 4— Kelowna— W IN F IE L D , OK. C E N T R E !
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY
' Lv. Kelowna Ar. Winfield Lv. Winfield Ar. Kelowna
, (Arnold’s Stoic) *
' 8.50 a.m. 9.35 a.m. 10.35 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
, 3.00 p.m. 3.45 p.m. 4.25 p.m. 5.10 p.m. '
THURSDAY O NLY
Lv. Kelowna Ar. Ok. Centre
(Post Office)
Lv. Ok. Centre Ar. Kelowna
11.00 a.m. (, 8.50 a.m. 9.50 a.m. 9.55 a.m.
3.00 p.m. 4.00 p.m. 4.05 p.m. 5.10 p.m.
BUS STOPS-—Kelowna, Hardic’s Store, Trimble’s Store, Ellison
■ School, Postil, Arnold’s Store, Okanagan Centre (Post Office). '
Route 5 —-K E L O W N A - -S O U T H  K E L O W N A  !
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY
' Lv. Kelowna Ar. South Kcl.
(School)
Lv. South Kcl. Ar. Kelowna
8.55 a.m. ,8.00 a.m. 8.30 a.m. 8.35 a.m.
3.00 p.m. 3.30 p.m. 3.35 p.m. 3.55 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
, 12.00 p.m. 12.35 a.m. 12.40 a.m; 1.00 a.m. '
12.00 midnight trip via East Kelowna.
' Route 6 —- Kelowna —  B L A C K  M TN . , B E L G O
FRID AY O NLY
, Lv. Kelowna Ar. Black Mountain School Lv. Ar, Kelowna ■
11.00 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 11.28 a.m. 12.10 p.m.
’ 5.00 p.m. 5.25 p.m. 5.28 p.m. 6.10 p.m.
■ BUS STOPS--Kelowna, Rutland, Black Mountain School, Bury’s
Corner. Hart’s Corner, Duncan’s Corner, Rutland, Kelowna. -
65-67-2C ,
A  waterproofing compound for patching holes and 
tears in roofing, roof flashing, caulking boats and 
wooden tanks, etc.
. . . An ideal G U M  for patching F LU M E S .
A  heavy bodied liquid roof coating reinforced with 
tough asbestos fibres. For metal and composition 
roofs.
Carried in stock by
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street .(Just north  o f the sta tion ) P H O N E  757
scorrs scrap book By R. J.scon
season. ,
His fabulous feats bmH Yankee 
Stadium, but it is not his batting 
efforts of which he is most proud. 
His pride’ is the fact that he pitched' 
29 2/3 consecutive innings in the 
world senes piay. But his devel­
opment into an unparalleled home- 
run hitter has left him indelibly 
recorded in sport history.
Every club in baseball benefitted 
by the new and keener interest he 
.stirred up at a time when the game 
needed it most. Every tin.- he hit 
a home run. it was headline news 
—often front-page news. His huge 
» la r e . which hit an $80,000 maxi­
mum! boosted the pay of lesser 
lights and led to thf trend of high­
er salaries at a time when the ow­
ners wore hardly open-handed.
In 1942 at the ago of 48. he pack­
ed Yankee stadium with 80.000 ad­
mirers for a war fund game—and 
hit a home run off 'Walter Johnson.
DoqrisH sharks have’
HO BONES IH -friEllt
s k e l etons , ati'Ht;
EHI'lBELy OF CAKTiCRI
-ItlREAD IH A 
-(YPEWaKEtt aiBBOH is 
So FINE -frtA-f tf V/0UU>
Take firfy
% C 9 A P S -, I
W lU f is.usEt*
-lb MAKE NAP 
ClofA  ?OH
Teasel
G e t  r id  o f  y ^ ^ e d s
w ith  H E R B A T E  (2 ,4 - d )
Governm ent-supervised__tiests prove that
V7EICH A 
Pound
ISLAND. DUTcri EAS-f INDlES,AaE. 
PROBABLV <HE ONLY PEOPLE IH THE 
WOaLD WrtO S-fiLL WEAR WROUtJtK-
laoN arm o r .tmmam W. • aaitiA
HERBATE (2 ,4-D ) gives dependable, low - 
cost control o f most noxious weeds. HER­
BATE (2 ,4 -D ) is easy to apply— effectively 
rids grass pastures, grain fields, lawns, road­
sides and other areas of troublesome weeds.
HERBATE (2 ,4 -D ) is deadly to such hard- 
to-kill weeds as wild mustard, Canada 
thistle, dandelions, burdock, plantain and 
many others. Yet it does not injure common 
turf grasses or affect the soil. N o  danger to 
livestock. A  few deys after spraying, weeds 
turn yellow and curl—therj die, roOts and all.
HERBATE (2 ,4 -D ) is a powder which 
mixes readily with water and may be applied 
with any type o f spraying equipment. As  
little as onc-half to threc-quaners o f a pound 
makes enough spray to treat an acre.
Ask your dealer for HER.BATE (2 ,4 -P ), 
the C -l-'L  selective weed killer. Available ia. 
1 -lb. and 5 -lb. cans, and 2 S-lb. drums. (A lso  
in convenient pill form for lawns).
CANADIAN i NDOSTRIES L IMITED
Winnipeg Calgary New V/etlminifer
m
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APPOINTED HEAD 
NEW CITY BANK
r RUTLAND
TROOP
•BRUTl tR U D IT IO N " IT IS CALLED
JUST P A T  IT O N i
I’ lulip 11 M< «.‘k prcM-ntly u( K«’nt- 
vlllf. S , h.ia bi eii iippoUitcti inaii- 
a c  r tli<" ru’w bratich of the Hank 
of Ni>vii Scotia, which is to  bo o|,>cn- 
fd  iu‘tx> in the near future. Tlic 
Courier under&tands.
'Die brartcli of the bank will be 
hx-ated in tlie old ix »t  oftlce silo 
between tlie ofllces of Whilli-s A 
Gadde.'; and Okanacun In vestments.
■•Do a Good Turn Daily"
T ie rc  wa.s a very Kot'di attendance 
at ttie incetin); held Ai>ril 21 and 
i'ood proftress was made with tests. 
Tlircc recruits have now passed 
their second class, with a number 
of others just lackim: one test to 
complete this badjte. P.b*. ICcn Mon­
ford turned in ti certillcate for a 
|)rondency badf’.e. the llorsemun’s,
at thi.s meetlnf;.• • •
Next incetinc w ill be held mainly 
out-of-doors, as the new "summer 
time” w ill be in effect.
ratrol Compctlllon Standing
Heavers ........................  "^ 22
Foxe.s ............................ i55C
EaKles ............................  2^5
Seals .............................. 441• • •
The 1947 registration cards arc re­
ported to be on their way. and 
should be here for distribution to
tlie troop at the next incetiru;.
• • •
Don’t forget tlie International 
Camporee date: May 17th. Keep
that week-end for this event. Plan 
to see that your full patrol, attends 
it.
PIPE BAND 
NEEDS FUNDS 
FOR FESTIVAL
MOVIE
QUICKIES
Kelowna Pipe Band Attends 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Festival Annually
jliigg lin g  is liard enough and slack-rope walking too, but this 
tiicur cliimpanzce combines both in his act. The circus publicity culls 
him D ''daredevil emissary of brute erudition.”
NOTED ARTIST, 
MRS. D. KIDD, 
VISITS KELOWNA
RUTLAND One of Western Canada's best- known women artists was a guest at
n i ^ -  -  
slot®
tW t^ .
OP ’
B4-K
RUTLAND—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Federation 
of the United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. George Fletcher. 
The conveners of the sewing circles 
reported on work done to date, In 
preparation for a bazaar. Mrs. A lex 
Bell took the devotional period. 
After the business of the afternoon 
was dispensed with, a pleasant so­
cial hour was spent, and the hostess
served tasty refreshments.
• • •
A. W. Gray and Dougald McDou- 
gall left April 22 for Ottawa to pre­
sent a brief dealing with the exten­
sion of the Prairie Farm Rehabili­
tation Act to B.C. They are pre­
senting the brief on behalf of the 
Associated Irrigation Boards of B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick 
left for New Westminster to attend 
the graduation of their daughter 
Marie at the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawes, of Kelowna, 
who also went for the 'graduation of 
their daughter, Gwen.
Mrs. W. D. Quigley is a patient
at the Kelowna Hospital.
« « *
John Holitzki and Joe Husch 
have begun construction of a bowl­
ing alley opposite the Rutland Park.
file Royal Anno last week, wlien 
Mrs. Desmond Kidd, accompanied 
iter geologist tuisband, on a trip 
from Vancouver. As Margaret 
Lougliecd, Britisli Columbia-borii 
and raised, she lias made western 
Canadian .scenery known is many 
parts of the U.S. and Canada, her 
work being in Eastern collections, 
as well as in western home.s.
For many years, Margaret Loug- 
hecd represented the dominion go­
vernment as its official artist in ad­
vertising Canadian parks, and her 
large oils, mostly 30 inches by 30 
inches of Waterton Lake, Riding 
Mountain National Park, Man., 
Lake O’Hara, Emerald Lake and 
Yoho Park, as well as many others, 
making up a collection of some 35 
pictures, were shown at the New 
York and San Francisco World 
Fairs.
Like all other artists who visit the 
Okanagan, she finds Kelowna won- 
wonderful .country for sketching.
For several years past, the Kelow­
na r ip e  BaJid has attended the We­
natchee Apple Blojisoin Festival nJtd 
lias proved one of tlie major attrac­
tions to the crowds thronging the 
American city. Its pre-sence has 
done inueli to cicate interest In tiie 
Okanagan and as a publicity me­
dium for the Okanagan at tlie fes­
tival, it could not be bettered.
Twenty-ciglU members of tlie 
band would like to attend the festi­
val this year. At tlie present time 
tlie matter of transportation costs 
is causing some concern and efforts 
are being made to raise one hun­
dred dollars to defray tlie transpor­
tation exiKMi.se.s of the trip. Tlie 
bus charier is considerably more 
tjtan tluit amount, of course, but 
the remainder of the funds are in 
hand.
Tlie band committee desire to 
avoid any canvass but are •appeal­
ing for interested persons to make 
a donation, small or large towards 
the transportation costs. Any do­
nations sliould be made payable to 
George Sutherland, the chairman 
of the band committee, Kelowna 
Furniture Cotn,pany.
Approaching a record for the u.sc 
of music In motion picturc-s. twenty- 
seven songs w ill bo heard in Co­
lumbia's Technicolor rnu.sie-drainu, 
"The Johon Story," coming to tlie 
Empress 'nicatre for six days; 
Thursday, Friday and .Saturday thl.s 
vvtH’k, anil Monday, l\jc.sday and 
Wednesdny next vvtH'k. In addition, 
there aio instrumental dance mun- 
bor.s and Dixieland jazz pieces. Most 
of the melodies are iir.ed in their 
entirety.
These congs, represent n major 
portion of the musical career of A1 
Jolson, on which the film is based. 
While most of them were sung by 
Jolson on the slage, the Dixiclaml 
pieces originated with a Negro or­
chestra Jolson heard in New Or­
leans during his early days in slrow 
business,
In order to transfer this imi>osing 
number of compositions to the 
screen, W. W. StololT, Columbia mu­
sic head, assembled what ho said 
was tlio largest number of arran­
gers in the liistory of Hollywood. 
Some of Hie famous tunes that they 
worked with atid which appear in 
the film nre "California, Here 1 
Come,” 'Swance", “You Made Me 
I.OVC You” , "Waiting for the Robert 
E. Lee” , “ April Shower.s” , " I  Want 
a G irl” , "About a Quarter of Nine", 
"Rainbow 'Round My Shoulder” ,
"I.ljii", "Rock-a-Bje Your lUiby” . 
"By the Ught of the Silvery M ihw " 
and "My Mrnniny".
Heading the cast of "nur Jol.soiv 
.Story" are Larry I’arks. who |4ays 
the Jolson role. Evelyn Keycu. us 
a faiiHHis dancer who hecoinr* Ids 
wife. Wmtain Demarest and Bill 
GiKKlwin, Alfred K. Gieoti directed 
for itrtKlucer Sidney Skolsky.
The rcixH'n play, w iilten by Ste­
phen l.ongstieet, carries UnxMigh 
nearly forty year.s of A1 Joison’s 
career, high lighting his early days 
in vaudville, all his Broadway hits, 
and his subsequent succcis.s In Wins.
OLD T lim sr  QUENCHER
ITie re.servolr at Z.<u;houan. Tu­
nisia. lia.s been supplying drinking 
water for moix' than 1,000 years.
ASPIRIN
E A S E S  S I M P L E
HEADACHE
NEW LOW PRICED
IZtablols... ...18c
24 toblots... ...29c
100 tablets.. ...79c
GOES 
TO WORK IN 
2 SECONDS
GRNUINR ASPIRIN 1^  
MARKiD THIS WAY I
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
KOK q u ic k  r e s u l t s
o
o
in 2 0 0 0  Years!
P R O C T E R  &  G A M B L E ’S  O  r e f T  B R I N G S  Y O U
_____ -^---- ----
E V E N  I N  T H E  H A R D E S T  W A T E R !
) ■
© C P
M n g e r i e
STAYS BRIGHTER AND FRESHER! 
NO SOAP-FADING!
It's the greatest suds discovery in 
2 0 0 0  years! You'll agree when you 
see how your lovely lingerie stays 
so color-bright and fresh far longer 
when washed with Dreft. There’s no 
Jilm Lo give that faded look. Dreft s 
rich suds keep your pretty colored 
slips, blousT-s, “undies” brighter and 
fresher than any soap could ever do.
S t o e h i n g s
W EAR LONGER! LOOK LOVELIER 
THAN WITH ANY SOAP!
You’ll be delighted at Dreft’s gentleness to stockings! Dreft suds 
leave no soapy film to heavy-up hose and cloud their beauty. 
Colors stay fresh far longer than with any soap or soap flakes 
you ever used* What’s more— nightly Dreft-washing prolongs 
stocking life—gives noticeably longer wear.
W i t i u 0 m t  W i p i m g l
It's a Fact! N o  soap in the ■world 
performs the miracles Dreft per­
forms in your dishpan. It makes 
dishesshine—evenwithoutwiping! 
Cuts Grease! Dreft’s amazing suds 
rinse clean and clear—leave no 
greasy ■ streaks or cloudiness the 
way all soaps do. Even glasses 
sparkle and gleam—towel or no 
towel. And Dreft is kind to hands.
GIVES YOU 5 TIMES MORE SUDSTHAM AMY SOAP-IM HARD,EST_WATER!
No Soop-Fadtng! N o w  you can wash your 
precious stockings, lingerie, w oo lens— 
knowing that with E)reft*s gentle suds/ iMimr ■fe'j
W o 0 l e M S
WASH SOFTER, FLUFFIER THAN 
EVER BEFORE!
When washed in Dreft suds your precious
Q
there’s no cloudy film to give that faded 
look!
Dishes Shino—Even Without Wiping! With 
Dreft’s clear-rinsing suds there’s no soapy 
deposit to need wiping or polishing. Dishes 
and glasses fairly sparkle.
Instant Suds—Mono Sods! In water hot or 
cold— soft or hard— Dreft suds billow  up 
instantly. And Dreft suds last so long!
new woolens a re a joy to look at, a  delight to 
f t tU  N o  soapy deposit to coarsen woolens 
and dim their colors. Your lovely new 
sweaters and b.aby things wash softer and 
fluffier than ever before. Yes, softer and 
fluffier than with expensive soap flakes! Aiod# In Cenod-ci AHymosot Prodget
LOCAL C.N.R. 
TRAINS LEAVE 
CITY EARLIER
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. D. Evans has returned from 
a trip to Edmonton.
• • ■
COCK Or t h e  w a l k
VISITS SCHOOL
m iV
m
m -
w -
Nonchalant 
street, "Mr.
a main 
rooster
as a deb on 
Jeffrey." a
whose feathered feet give him a 
reasonable facsimile of the Chaplin 
walk struts down the aisle between 
.-iesks at Public School 97 in Brook­
lyn, N.Y.. while the scholars look 
>n in wonder and admiration. 
School is no novelty for "Mr. Jef- 
irey.”  He is one of a group of fur­
red and  ^feathered tourists making 
the rounds of schools in the New 
York area wfith Ruth .Dauchy. lec­
turer for the Bronx zoo, whose job 
IS getting children acquainted with 
live animal- and their habits. 
Speaking of habits, "Mr. Jeffrey” 
has one bad one. He just can't re­
sist nylons—loves to peck 'em.
B i s c u i t s  t h a t  
t h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y
ifesT.
A  new departure time in the 
C.N.R. passenger trains went into 
effect Monday, according to W. T il­
ley, agent in Kelowna. Trains w ill 
now leave at 4.45 p.m. (standard 
time) Monday to Saturday inclu­
sive. Previous departure time was 
five minutes later, 4.50 p.m. ,
In making the announcement. 
Mr. Tilley said the service between 
Kelowna and Kamloops would be 
speeded up with trains due to arrive 
in Kamloops 15 minutes earlier. 
Though the province went on day­
light saving time this week, the 
C.N.R. and C.P.R. still remain on 
standard time.
M a g ic ’s O ra n g e -R a is in  B iscu its
4  ib s p n s .  s b o r l e n i n s  
y i  c u p  r a i s h t t  
1 t b s p n .  o r a n s e  r i n d  
t ess
} i  c u p  m i l k
2  cu p ! s i f t e d  f l o u r  
4  lea it> oon s M a g i c  
B a k i n s  P o w d e r  
} i  Ispii. s a l t  
2 tbspn s. s u g a r
Sift dry ingredients together. Cut in 
shortening until well mixed. Add rai­
sins and orange rind. Beat egg slightly 
in measuring cup and add milk to make 
%  cup. Add to first mixture. Roll out 
about H-inch thick; cut with floured 
biscuit cutter. Place on greased pan. 
Bake in hot oven (475°F.) about 12 
minutes. Makes \6.
f Modu 
In
1Canada
EAST KELOW NA—Mrs. C. W il­
son has returned from Kelowna 
Hospital where she has been a pati­
ent for the past week.
• • • ,
Members of the East Kelowna 
Dramatic Club went to Winfield last 
week to see two plays put oh by 
the Winfield Dramatic Club.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot have left 
by car for a trip to Vancouver. 
• •  •
East and South Kelowna P.T.A. 
held an enjoyable box social in the 
Hall last week. Court whist enter­
tained the guests early in the eve­
ning followed by refreshments and 
auctioning of the box lunches.
The W.I. held a successful plant 
and home cooking sale in the hall 
Dll Tuesday. Tea was served by the 
members. • • •
A  meeting was held in the hall on 
Friday evening to discuss the for­
mation of. a new parish. A  good 
number were present, and Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole pre­
sided.
K. M. Hart has returned from a 
trip to the coast and is staying at 
the Eldorado Arms.
The “Conquer Cancer" campaign 
is under way in the district with 
Francis Thorneloe Jr. working the 
lower bench and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Fitz-Gerald the upper.
a  ES, the G reek s  h o v e  w ord s  for them. So  
h o v e  wo, here in  British C o lum bia. N ea rly  
everyone, insists on  ca llin g  a ll asphalt 
shingles "D u ro id ' Shingles.
M in d  ■you, the m ajority of the asphalt shin­
g le s  you  STO actua lly  ore Duroid. B ut of 
course, not cdL Duro id  is  on  exclusive trade  
nam e that ap p ea rs  on shingles m ad e  o n ly ,  
b y  S idney  Hoofing, fin d  
they're md^^ ■with d  b a se  
of the best quality  fe lt  
That's w h y  Duroid  Shin­
g le s  lost longer than m ost  
That's w h y  they h o ve  
such on  en v iab le  reputation, an d  that's wh:;- 
the nam e "D u ro id " h a s  becom e a  householc. 
w o rd  for roofing econom y.
To b e  sure you 're  getting Genuine Duroid  
Shingles for you r hom o, look for the S idney  
S ea l of Q uality  on eve ry  bim dlo.
T k e d fh e /
^ s f f m e i E S L —
S ID N E Y  R O O F IN G  &  P A P E R  C O . L I D .
V IC T O B ia  A N D  V A N C O U V E R
I p
m !  
w
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 K e lo w n a
w
mM
S*’l
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n iT E R E s r B E C O M E S  O F  AG E CALGARY WOMAN EARLY PIONEER
ally, iifltr tho Fin»t World War, the obtaine<l euui ummJ for ticalinent o f 
present Central Alberta sauUortuin, Albertans Buffering from the dr<?adl 
luult for miUtary TIJ patients. wa>5 liiseaw.
IN TB CONTROL
s i p
CALG AKY — tCIV — A pioneer 
resident o f Calgary, Mrs. William 
Carson. tS(!. hspi inarKed u mllestune
Hulchurt ha* been a member of the
I.UjjO. rritertained 
IJrriis IJ.iiford, on Sunday night
Mr'! H 'I'ai'j'art anti her Bon, got Uie offer of a cabin on the ' S.S.
*■ at dmm r for Ocean Iblgrirn,” Empiro Shipping A lllam e Kramaise fonnany yeani,
Corniiaiiy. and expect to sail about and lias often entertained the grouii 
May 'J. Tiiey will be the only pas- at her home on Selkirk Ave. 
M'ngers, and exia-'-ct to arrive abtjut • . •
the middle of June. Friends of Mile. Matljilde Scllon
• • • w ill be glad to hear that she has
On Saturday night 20 relatises been rc-eleeted a.s president of the 
and friends of Denis Harford gave Alliance Franeaise in Vancouver, 
him a surprise dinner parly at having succeeded Mr.s. Ira Swartz
Schcll'i; Grill, ’nie. party was ur- in 19.15. M. Charles Claudon, French
ranged by lA)n Godfrey, who also Consul, is president of honor; Mrs. 
made a pre.sentatlon of a farewell Jonathan Itogers. honorary presi- 
gift.
,‘d )r
Charter niglit of the Kelowna Fa- 
rent-lteacher:.’ As«iciation will h<- 
iield oti Monday. May 5. at B p.m . 
in the Junior High School Audi­
torium. The program will iricludc 
moving picture?, of F T .  activities 
as well as irursical and dancing 
numbers. A fter llie program thcie 
wiU U? a get-together wlieii refresh­
ments will be .served.
'Hie regular monthly meeting of 
file recently organized J. W. Churc­
hill Circle of the First United 
Ciiurch, will he held at the home 
of Mrs. Winlerbottom, 111.05 We.st 
Ave., Kelowna, on Tuesday, May 0. 
Neweoiners. <»r others desirous of
Deni;; Harford left today for Van­
couver. where he will spend a fort­
night at the Grosvenor Hotel before 
going to live in IJanIT. Mr. Harford 
lias taken a po;dtion at the Banff 
Spriniej Hotel.
dent; Dr. D. O. Evans head of the 
French department at U.H.C., hon­
orary vice-president; and Mrs. H. E. 
.Shelton, n fretiucnt visitor to K e­
lowna, vice-president. Mrs. Denny.s 
Godfrey, well-known In Oyania, i.s 
on the executive.
Mr. . lid Mrs. Don McKay, of
iMicoming members In the South ijaiikhead. entertained at dinner on 
FendozJ area, can coiusider this a if, honor of Denis Harford,
cordial invitation to attend, or con- k-ft Kelowa today.
tact Mrs. H. Barr, phono 700L1, or 
Mrs. lycntz, phone 5511,1, for fur­
ther Information,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Murdock, of 
Okanagtm Mission, who had been 
six-riding the iwst six weck3 at 
Alisa Ixidge, in Vancouver, waiting 
for passage to England, have now
Mi;i.s Jean niomas, of the Socitil 
Welfare Branch of Penticton, six-iit 
Monday and Tuesday on a routine 
supervising trip, leaving tlic Willow 
Inn on Wednesday.
>»:<;<»SK>58KXSKC>i3B<5^
i If It’s Washable |
i It ’s Wonderful . . .
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mosley, from 
Carstairs, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. 
niomas Hoditson, of Winnipeg, have 
been at the Royal Anno for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hall and Mrs. 
William Butchart, who had been 
spending the past , ten days at the 
Willow Inn, left on Wednesday to 
drive back to Vancouver. Mr. Hall, 
vicc-principal o f Vancouver Nor­
mal School, has been suiwrvislng 
the work of Kelowna students who 
are doing their practice teaching in 
local rural schools. Mr. Hall was a 
guest speaker to the Gyro Club at 
their Tuesday dinner.
■ ',tr
Miss Doris Ball, of Victoria, who 
used to live in Kelowna, drove from 
the Coast on Tuesday to join the 
staff of the Willow Inn.
J , '.«■ ;«P
t ,  . "
i’ ,‘ -t
'0 4 i A  S iM H n t e / t
2>^tedd
Miss Dorothy L. Noble, acting con­
sultant in nutrition for the provin­
cial department of health, arrived 
today from Victoria for a trip 
through the Valley, where she is 
visiting the Okanagan Health Unit, 
and helping the public health nur­
ses with their programs.
Mrs. H. E. 'Pabterson, who had ^rs. E. Prlckard and Mrs. Charles o r ih e ’ EriUsh Empire and the world at. largo. 
been staying in tom loops during orpen were luncheon guests at the 
the past few weeks, left Kelowna j^oyal Anne on Wednesday.
in the iiistory of tuberculosis con- 
tiol in Alberta, as well as a mile­
stone in her work of coinhalting the 
disca.so.
Mrs. Carson, who leceiitly became 
the aOO.lKKUh Albertan to be X-rayed 
by the mobile chest X-ray iuiit,s in 
the province, is often called the 
••Mother” of the voluntc-er luber- 
eulo.'iis control movement in Alber­
ta,
She (Irst started her work in com- 
batUng the disease in 11)00. Now af­
ter 31) years o f active interest she 
is proud o f the development of TB 
control, and she is conlldent that 
througli the X-rays the disease will 
soon become as rare as snialljiox.
Instrumental In starting the llrst 
sanltoriiun in the Calgary district, 
.she felt keenly about victims of the 
disease who had come to the dry 
climate of Southern Alberta to cure 
their illnc.s.s, but who had no pro­
per care.
At that time the hospitals would 
not ake TB  patients, and neither 
would boarding house.s, but she ne­
ver gave up her efforts, and In 
1910 with the help of another Cal- 
garian, Mrs. Harold W. Riley, ob­
tained a house, hired a nurse and 
set up u sanitorium.
There were eight patients to start 
with, and later after unceasing e f­
forts. they wore able to obtain the
2 > a * t c e
SATURDAY
NIGHT,
M A Y  3rd
OKANAGAN MISSION
Dancing 9 - 1 2  —  Admission: 50^ .* each
Rcfro.slinu'nts e x t r a -
C O FFE E . H O T  DO GS and IC E  C R E A M  
® Come and Have a Good Time ! ®
•v-‘
V..E
M
You’ll find it at
cMeatke/t^
. featiu'cd in a vivid 
selection of crisp 
"washables”
Orpen, who comes from Connemara, 
with Mrs. Ella Inches, to return to irdand, has been living in Victor- 
her home In N el^m  during the war, and is a guest of
Mrs. W. S. Maywood has left for Mrs Prlckard at Oyama for a few  
a month’s hoHday in Regina. While , holiday. Sir William Orpen,
there she w ill visit her two daugh- famous Irish portrait painter
tors, Mrs. W. E. Bentley, o f Regina, war artist, was a cousin o f both 
and Mrs. W. R. Bluett, of Kcatley, Mrs. Orpen and her husband.
Sasfc.'" * * « Mrs. Prickard’s guests, Mrs. Lan-
Capt Harley Hawes, who is Hv- felot Stevens, and small son Tom, 
ing in the Brown-Clayton lakeshore iff t  on Friday for Vancouver. Mrs. 
place at Okanagan Mission, was Stevens had come from Egypt via 
joined a fortnight ago by his mo- England by plane to Montreal, and 
ther, Mrs. A. P. Hawes, and his sis- had spent the past three weeks with 
ter, Mrs. Louise Borden, and her Mrs. Prickard at “Hillsborough,”.
troduced. These eminent hair styl­
ists gave an interesting and instruc­
tive demonstration of hair-styling. 
Princess Elizabeth, lovely queen-to-be, is shown here in one of her cutting, etc. On Saturday morning 
latest portraits. She became of age last week when she celebrated her private tuition was held at T illies  
21st birthday, at which time she pledged herself to work for the good Beauty Parlor.
- - Mr. and Mrs. Weeks arc touring
through Cranbrook, Nelson, Trail, 
Penticton, Kamloops and leaving on
N o t e d  A r t i s t  W h o  H a s  S k e t c h e d  
W o r l d - W i d e  S c e n e s ,  V i s i t s  C i t y
Wednesday for Victoria, 
present Mountain V iew  Home. Fin-
M rs. S. S . Saunders H a s  T r a v ­
e lled  E x ten s ive ly  an d  A lw a y s  
H a s  Sketchbook H a n d y
Mrs. S. S. Saunders and her 
daughter. Miss Elsie Saunders, of 
Summerland, left today after spen­
ding several days at the W illow Inn.
lived in Summerland
LADIES’ PLAY 
FOR McTAVISH 
TROPHY OPENS
-------   ----- - --------- - ----  -—  , -X. They have Uvea i  ------ , -
three-year-old son, David, of Pen- Oyania. Mr. Stevens is a plane de- flyg years, having gone
jjgtgn signer with Civil Airways in Mon- —-------  ---------
• • • treal.
Mrs. A. H. Povah entertained at • • •
lunch at the Royal Anne on Tues- Last week, many friends o f Miss
® Dresses you’ll really 
I  L IV E  IN  ^ throughout | 
^ the hotter summer 
IS days . . .
lunch at the Royal Anne on Tues- graft teacher in San Francisco, an
day when she invited friends to at the home o f j pottery, woodcarving, me-
meet Mrs. T. R. Hall, of Vancouver. Mrs. George Moubray, in Glenmore, experi poi j?,
to honor her with
Ladies' play for the McTavish 
there from Hillbank, near Duncan. Cu^ p (handicap) gets under way Sa- 
The family is an artistic one, anoth- turday. May 3, with draws to be 
er daughter, Violet, b^ng a handi- played up to and including May 10.
Draws are listed below. (Those
who are able, are asked to play the 
tal craft and embroidery. She ex- first round on May 3, aftej-10.30 a.m. 
cels in creating her own designs First mentioned are requested toDr. Lillian Hutton, who for the shpwer. Mrs. Moubray was assisted — -  ^ 7' . "x k,,; * x- •^ and has made beautiful filigree sii- contact opponent. Those unable to
i Choose from -—
• C H A M B R A Y S  
o SP U N S
• S H A N T U N G S
A i
‘FINEST IN  FASmONS  
AND FABRICS”
past seven months had been attach- by her daughter, Mrs. Jim Snow- , ivini Tj/hen n/r,.,.
ed to the Okanagan Health United, sell, and servers were Mrs. Phil brooches. should advise Mrs. Anne Mc-
has been transferred to the Van- Moubray. Mrs. William Short and ^he comes o the or the c ub secretary at
couver T.B. division of the depart- Miss Nadine Moubray. Miss Hume’s she w ill visit the Kelowna Art the club house by tomorrow,
merit of health. She le ft on Thurs- mariage to Leo Konopaski takes Group. Hornsey vs McCarthy; Johnston
day for the Coast. place on May 21. She received many Mrs Saunders, although she has vs P. Leckie; Moryson vs Brynjqlf-
• * • beautiful and useful gifts. had no lessons? since she was a son; McClymont vs Ryan; Road-
Mrs. W. B. Steele and daughter, • • « ' schoolgirl, has found painting an in- house vs Walker; Gale vs Buckland;
Janice, of Vancouver, arrived at R. G. Bentall, o f the Dominion teresting hobby. In her travels, she O liver ys Newby; Faulkner vs Ker- 
the Royal Anne today, where they Construction Co., Vancouver, spent has always carried a sketchbook, ry; DeMara ys J. Roweliffe; Ken-
plan to spend a week or two. several days at the Royal Anne. in which are recorded scenes from nedy vs B. Leckie; Owen, vs Russell;
, Switzerland, Norway, Italy and In- Underhill vs King; Lander vs In-
McKean, o f Vancouver, and including Bombay, Gwalior, La- nis; Taylor vs Maile; Oxley vs Bar- 
i  x^‘ Vernon, both j^ gj-e, Simla, Kashmir (where she ton; Emslie vs B. Whillis.
, x of the C.P.R., were guests at the ™gnt t^ o  summers), Benares, Ma- ------------------- -^-------
Mrs. J. Nilson MacFarlane retur- .Royal Anne recently^ ^ a s  and Travancore, covering ,prac-
C. A. Gillard, o f the “Province,” ^ trecalled the river banks in Kasrunir,
where houses, two and three-stories 
high, were bright with iris and pink 
Lon Godfrey and his family were tulips growing from their mud roofs.
Mrs. Ira Swartz entertained at a^mong those entertaining Denis when a girl at art school in Lon-
Steele, who is a brother o f Mrs. D. 
Milne Hockin, o f Pendozi St?, will 
join them on Friday.
ned.on Wednesday to her home at 
‘Three Acres,” Bankhead. She, and
her son, James, had spent the past stayed at the Royal Anne on Tues- 
five weeks in Vancouver, going to day and Wednesday.
Victoria for the Easter week-end. /
HAIRDRESSERS 
HOLD MEETING
p -
.....   —-  ---------  „  „  X, -J . X , , , , ---------  ^ A  meeting of the local hairdress-
lunch at the Royal Anne on Tues- Barford, prior to his departure for ^on, Mrs. Saunders won a prize for was called April 25 at the Royal
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 day when she invited members o f Banff, the French Group to meet Mrs. Wil-
freehand and model d ry in g . This Hotel, when Mrs. Hazel K in - .
was given her by ^ e  Princess o f non, president o f the B.C.Hairdress-
Wales, a fte iw ^ds Queen M exai^  Association, and owner of Caro- jliani Butchart, o f Vancouver. Mrs. v _____  _______  _ o
^easu ry  Division Ottawa, spent ^ ^  Burlington House, the only u ne^eau tv in Vancouver
................................................................ ........... ........................ ' ■ . .  whfoh the Princess S f S S . c S X  S e o 5 ” S £
ENGAGEMENT made the presentations.  ^ ews, secretary o f the Association.After her husband’s death in In- Mrs. Kinnon read an interesting 
dia, Mrs. Saunders came to v^sit^gport of the annual meeting held 
her sons iri B.C., later selling her Vancouver, Wednesday, April 16.
Week-End
Specials
F O R
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY
m m .
B louses .... ......— $1.00 up
S p r in g  H a t s  .... 20%  O F F
H a n d b a g s — ........... $1.95
R aincoats ................  $2.95
R ack  o f D R E S S E S  •—  
$2.95 to  $4.95
1 R ack  o f Su its .... $10.00
X
'.sir—
'i.T
One of Baby’s B.est Friends - 
is Your Family 
Physician-
W e speciali2:e in everything for 
baby’s health and care but we 
are not physicians . . . consult 
your doctor regularly on your 
baby’s progress and well-being.
m
P . B. W IL U T S  &  Co. Ltd.
h^usl in Devonshire, and returning X t the er^e ’ of
S m e n t  th e f " ’yTn ger'dau |h : I "  >. Lavelle Weeks, holder o f many tro-
C r a i g ’ s  C a e d i e s  
O f  K e l ® w f & a
— nxh,.rvtv,x7 CxritMo Tji.fh WaUor Saundors, who wiU be 95 on pj,jgg jr, hair-styling and makeup in
Ri ’^h?rd Watfon of m t’al^^ S rS fs^ e '^ "a S 1 o o k e r? S o o d "Iea F  States and Monte Weeks, pre­e n  nf TvrnU T. Wafenn glasses, and looKcu a good a a National Hairdressers
more spfy than her interview Cosmetologists’ Association, of
waterco Bemadino, California, were in-
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families 
for over, forty years.
L T D .
son of Mrs. Mary L. Watson and 
the late Mr. Watson, of 'Kelowna, 
The mariage to take place June 14
at Wiarton, Ont.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. William Blackwood
felt. “ I did my last 
sketch when I  was 92/' she saiQ* 
Two years ago the Red Cross in 
Summerland got up a series o f art
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
ivi il ui vn- uuu —; ----  , "
announce the engagement o f their in all narhs
are manufacturing T\VO delicious wholesome 
C A N D Y  BARS.
m uB Keiii iii ux mexx -r----- .  - _oil nortc
youngest daughter, Lyla Forrest, to uP of '^«tercolorsdone^n all parts
Kenneth Albert, only son of Mr. of the world, by Mr . .
and Mrs. J. Z. Parks, o f Armstrong. Mrs. Saunders’ parting thougnt 
The wedding w ill take place on was: “There is beauty to be found 
Saturday, May 17, at 2.30 p.m., in everywhere—look for ft, and, ir 
the First United Church, Kelowna, possible, record it.”
Rev. J. W. Churchill officiating.
Oiafige 0f
These are on sale, two in a packet, 
under the name of
Qnaif'i
YOUNG PEOPIi 
HONOR MEMBER
VALLEY PIONEER 
ATTENDS WEDDING
In order to support the public demand for lower 
prices, we are retailing this (packet of 2) fine
(luaiity bars at iO  ^ plus two cents excise tax.
12^  ^ per packet.T O T A L
\ S K  Y O U R  M E R C H x \ N T  !
CRAIG’S CANDIES
-----^  One of Kelowna’s oldest-timers
On Tuesday evening the Young came from Enderby to be
People’s Society of the First United of Mr. and Mrs. A u ^ s t CasOTSo. 
United Church put on a farewell while attending the Rampone-Hol- 
surprise party for Denis Barford, land wedding. Mr. Barnes, 89 years 
who leaves today for a holiday in young, was one of the liveaest 
Vancouver, before going on to his guests. One-time reeve of Enderoy, 
new position in Banff,-----------------  ^Mr.-Barnes-^built himself„ a house
About 30 members spent the even- last year. In pioneer Kelowna “ ays.
SALE
ing in games and dancing, group he and the late David Uoyd-Jones 
leader Mary Wilson and her helpers had been in business together. An- 
serving a delicious lunch by candle- other old-timer, Gaston Lequime, in 
light. saving an elderly friend from the
Paul Ponich on behalf of the Y. attack of a wild, cow, was h ii^eH  
P., proposed a toast to the guest o f so badly mangled, that he 
honor. Denis had been a great asset Later, Mr. Barnes married his 
in serving 11 years in young peo- widow, 
pie’s work and for years had been 
the backbone of the society in Ke-
J .  M .  D u n l o p  o f  I n z o l a  H a r d i e  L t d .
W ish es  to  Announce a Change o f O w nersh ip. 
M rs. Beth W ils o n  w ill be the N ew  M an ag in g  D irector.
lowna. Presentation of a billfold 
to Denny, was also made by Paul, 
in appreciation of his loyalty and 
hardworking abiRty.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for whmh 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Mrs. Dunlop wishes to express her appreciation for the courtesy 
and patronage extended to her in the past and would solicit ypur 
continued co-:operation with Mrs. Wilson:
Mrs. Wilson wishes to announce that the same excellent service 
and policy will be carried bn as in the past.
The regiilar meeting o f  K e low na
S  Chapter O.E.S. w ill be held at the
Masonic Hall, Wednesday, May 7,
JjS at 8 p.m. A il visiting members are 
M welcome.
*4
C H O C O L A T E  CAK ES  
C U P  CAK ES
H O L L A N D  S Q U A R E S „ 
D A T E  SLIC ES
C O O K IE S
4
S u t l ie r l la n i i ’s  I d e a l  B a k e r y
$
i
Tlie annual general meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary w ill, 
be held in the Aquatic Louftgo on. 
Tuesday. May G.'.at 8 p.m.
. • . # •....• •'‘■-•-.x’--''*;*
.A meeting of the Canadian Club 
will be held at the .Anglican Parish. 
H.nll on May 1. at 8 p.m., when Pro­
fessor F. H. Soward* w ill speak on 
"Current Trends in international 
.Affairs."
S a l e  O p e n s  a t  8 . 4 5  a . n i . ,  F r i d a y ,  M a y  2
N O  C H A R G E S  —  N O  E X C H A N G E S  —  N O  A P P R O V A L S
Bemember ,You Always Get Good Value at
Bernard Ave. i
'‘Se-: >a& t<  ;<«>: >ae-: >aK .>3K >3®-: .>3S<: iS®-; >»>: >3®: >3E< >aco3SK :^ sek .'>•3®: >3,
T h e  Film Council executive will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Elmer 
Alelsted, Roweliffe Ave.. Friday at. 
7.30 sharp, for a preview of films.
Listening Group members will, 
meet at the home of J. Nilson Mac- 
Farlane. “Three Acres.”  Bankhead,' 
on Monday. May 5. at 8 p.m.
i ^ A l i f i W
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GYROS FORCED 
TO POSTPONE 
WORK ON PARR
Shoriaj^e of Materials Suspends 
Plans for Improvint; Boyce 
Park This Year
The KfIowii;i Gyro Club has been 
(Toro (1 to EiU5i>etid its plans for ctm- 
sldcrable inii)roverncnt to the Iloycc 
Gyro Park this summer. Ttic club's 
plans included fxitter lavatory ac- 
c»>rnmodatiori of the popular lake­
side p.irk and the « rcction of a care­
taker's residence which would 
make- pos.sible further pennanent 
imjjrovements. 'flie  experience of
tSii> and of lise Rotary Club i»
!hat jr •'.( I t <'u r ’ n.< nts
i;. to 1, ( '•  flM.djh- ehitue -.v.i'.trd
u!ilt:.?i Ih' n- i.iti b<‘ ■'•.me nip. tvt- 
'!on of 1h<- pari., a- s.ir.d.ils h.ive ,i 
iiabit of leiiii: n.i oil d et" r-
tj'i di ■.tiuctlon o f ptop. ity 
when not vw.itihed '
Th<! Gyto> had ph.nmd on !-pend- 
ituf eome thouwuids. of dollart. on the 
park tins year but the ihotta,;es of 
ecinent. mdb, and other maten;ds. 
and the impo.'.sibillty o f obtalnlnK 
tenders f io t "  eontractorti bus 
a postponement of the plans. I T t  
club nov/ hopes to have 
tion.<! for the residence and the pn- 
vies Installed this fall and work 
completed early next rprhuf.
A Nova Seotln race horse was 
electrocuted when she bit oft a light 
bulb hanging over her stall.
R.H. BROWN, Phm.B.
The Modern Apothecary
T i m e  O u t  f o r  B a b y
T A L C U M S
J O H N S O N ’ S
b a b y  p o w d e r
i i i u i  2 « *  ♦  w M t  S S f
Z. B. T. T A L C U M  ..........................................
B A B Y ’S O W N  ........................................................
T E N D E R  A G E  ..... ............................................. .....
GIFT SETS
Baby’s Own ...... . $1.10
Rock-a-Bye .... 69 ,^ $2.25 
Mennen’s ............. . $1-20
OILS
j. & J........................60^
S Q U IB B  .......  60^
Baby’s Own ..............  50^
Mennen’s ......  60 ,^ $1.10
Garden o f  Eden
Attention all you ll<iw< r lovern. Take heed you people who 
luvk wild nriimaU.’ Ttiis budding Oieliard City has a man who cun 
tran.;;foirn this b)wn into a Garden of tkleri alino.‘»t overnight.
Cast Mond.iy night. Council received a letter from a loccl 
re,udent who ha.s definite ideas as to how the City could attract 
tourists from all over the world. A t the out.sct of the letter, ho 
.sugcesled that a new rign Ire put up over the archway at the ferry 
wttarf welcoming vl.'iltors. Continuing, the gentleman said . • ■ . 
theti why not make u park and zoo on Knox Mountain. I. myself, 
have pictured it laid out in gardens with botanical gardens con­
taining trees and plants from all over the world.
"I even wrote and asked my friends in Africa. China, and other 
parts of the world for such. And I  had offers of lilies and 
leaf trec.M from Table Mountain. Trees from Hong Kong. And 
several animals and birds from various places;, If you provide a 
place for them.
• You could make Knox Mountain a playground to keep visitors 
in tile city. I believe it would soon pay for Itself in admittance
local resident, incidentally, owns city property which 
several aldermen tliought had been sadly neglected, and tlie city 
clerk was Inslriieted to write a letter to the genUeman requesUng 
him to clean up hl.s own properly as It would help, in a small way, 
to beautify Uie city.
LAND OWNERS 
WOULD EXTEND 
RETAIL p E
Delegation Asks City to Open 
Zone Between St. Paul and 
Bertram-on Bernard Avenue
SIX CENT BARS 
ARE AVAILABLE 
IF REQUITED
Local Manufacturer Supports 
Public Demand for Six Cent 
Chocolate Bar
Mote About
MAYOR
STATES
A  delegation rcpresenlitig ten pro­
perty owners between St. I'aul and 
Bertram Streets, on Bernard Ave., 
last Monday requested tiie City 
Council to give careful considera­
tion to opening up tliut urea to the 
retail business zone.
'J. H. TrenwiUi. sjiokcsman for the 
property owners, said he knows sev­
eral large business Anns who want 
to come into Kelowna, but arc u«i- 
ablc to do so due to lack of avail­
able property sites. When question­
ed by one nldcrinnii ns to wlint new 
business Anns would oiton in the 
city. Mr. Trenwith said lie was not 
at liberty to divulge the names, as 
tig! matter is of a eoiiAdcntlal na­
ture.
During the brief diKciission, A l­
derman Jack Ladd stated that wliHc 
ho recently liad declared himself ns 
being in favor of extending the re­
tail zone, he did not mean rigid 
away. "I rne.'iid at a future date,” 
he declared.
______  "It Is difficult for tlie Council to
. . 1 KIT tn place the value for tliese so-called
Total Cost of Truck and Equip- Campaign Extended to May 10 business sites. Is it not open for
. A --------1 tfc nnn Drive Lags in Many Dis- these men to approach the Council
iru committee'/” asked Alderman R. 
______  P. Walrod.
ment w ill shortly be rushing “How many o f those people on the
Arcs in a new Arc truck. Last Mon- hn, knye g Cancer Cam- petition are parties wanting to sell
day night City Council approved the current Conquer Cancer Cam property and how many arc
expenditure of $2,050.03 for the pur- About 50 per’ cent interested in building themselves'/’’
chase of n new Mercury truck, dc- nounced to y. i,r>on ^onrhed asked Alderman Maurice Mcikle.
livery of which is expected to bo of the cdy quota been reachc^^ ^
made in August. according to the same spokesman. Worship.
OQiTVQssin ,^
KELOWNA FIRE 
BRIGADE WILL
THREE AREAS 
GET CANCER
GET NEW TRUCK DRIVE QUOTAS
ment W ill be Around $6,000 
-W ill Sell Old Engine
ade in August. 
The total cost
ho said, is
Sundries
W O O D E N  TO YS  ... .............  .....  ....‘
P L A S T IC  CRIB SH EETS ....... ..... 75^
b i b  s e t s  . .... -........... ........................................ $1-35
D IA P E R  BAGS ..... .... - - $1'00. $1.75
RIGO B O T T L E S  ....  .....
P Y R E X / M
H E L P S  A V O I D  
C O L I C
nipple makes feeding 
f  takes ample m ilk  . . .
j;xipple-collap6ei one cause o f  colic, 
is prevented the Pyrex Nursing 
Bottle’s A ir -V ^ t .  Steady flow of 
air inside i  " 
easier. Baby
gains regnlarly^
C h ill-p roo f* b o il-p ro o f 
P Y R E X  N u rs e rs  w ith ­
s t a n d  t h e  s h o o k  o f  
rep ea ted  s te r iliza t ion s .
nUBSIHO BOWLES 
mat m
M
PI
'V'
1
51 [
E
t
.X
BRO W N’S  PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY
BROWN’S PHARM ACY L ’TD.
FO R  F L A S H  D E L IV E R Y  —  P H O N E  180
o total cost of the Arc trucK, ■:— ■.-------- in nth A t the conclusion-of the discus-
including equipment, is expected to a M y  Anished DonMion^ Council decided to shelve the
be around $0,000. Previous to the , •>' ,, . .  matter for one week.
Council meeting the executive of Bup'^an^ff Acquires a big coverSe iudlvidu^s who signed the
the Are department decided to ac- ( ‘^"‘ e a X th e  objectives. petition were Mrs. M. A. Rattcn-
cept the tender of the Kelowna ‘ ° ,^ f“ ^drlve according to M r Bull, Ruttenbury,
Motors for the vehicle, and a mem- ^alfet, A.
ber of the brigade took the resolu- sot S  3® Shelley, E. Popham Orange Build-
tion to the Council before it ad- ^  prevmu y ^as ad- ^o., per George Davis, president,
journed. One thousand dollars w ill j ^  today it would be extended ^ °*u a s  Pitt, secretary, and W. Cza- 
come out of current revenue, and . rneske.
$5,000 w ill come from a special fund campaign,” Mr. Bull ------ --------------------
set aside for the nqw tmcl^ explained, “ is proceeding as arran-
The city IS expected to realize jt
a small amount when »t sells an ^^at it is going to be quite
ancient Are truck to Peachland as obtain the city quota,
the municipality has requested Arst practical to cam
option on the sale.
Kelowna youngsters can buy a 
six-cent chocolate bar if  they ask 
the store-keeper for it, and at tbe 
same time Uiey w ill be (Kitronizing 
a homo Industry.
Craig’s Candies are now being 
niimufaclurcd in tlie Orchard City, 
111 temporary quarlcr,s, and n.s soon 
as construction plans are completed, 
the company w ill oi>cn u whole­
sale and retail .store opposite the 
Frozen Food Lockers on Leon Ave. 
E. R. Owen, proprietor of the candy 
bar establishment, declared that It 
is his policy to continue retailing 
fills product at Ave cent.s ti bur, plus 
tbe one cent excise lax. However, 
in order to overcome shortage of 
stuff, the bars are sold two In a 
packet under the name of Craig’s 
Twins.
G. Hyde, an experienced candy 
maker, l.s being employed by Mr. 
Owen, and when the new premises 
are avalluble, several additlon.s to 
the staff w ill be made.
Local rolailcrs, commenting on 
the public demand for a six cent 
candy bar, admitted this morning 
that sales have fallen off .slightly 
since more chocolalo bans became 
available at the eight cent price. 
One merchant said this is probably 
duo to more chocolate bard ‘being 
displayed on the counters. Prior to 
the two cent increase, few  bars 
were available, but now most store 
owners can get all the chocolate 
bars they desire.
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
From Page 1, Column C 
tul(.he.s.s system. lntcr\’ievved were 
such well-known slats as 'rurk 
Broda, Bill Dunum. Hector (Toe) 
Blukx-. Doug Bentley and Elmer 
Lnch.
Early la the ceremony. Frank 
Seiko, manager of Uie Montreal 
Canudlcius told the jubilant aud­
ience to "get aftci the citizens and 
tlie heads of thij city to build you a 
good arena.” He declared thorc wn.s 
no greater ns.sel for any community 
than an arena.
Jack Adams, manager and conch of 
the Detroit Kcd Wings ns well as 
the All-Stars, also mailing the Wes­
tern exhibition lour, ndvi.sed the 
young hockey hopefuls against tur­
ning professional until they com­
pleted their senior matriculation. 
"Stay at school as long as you can,” 
he slrc.ssed. ’There is lots of time 
to get ahead in sports after your 
schooling Is completed.”
Snowy-topped Dick Irvin, former 
coach of tile Toronto Maple Leaks 
and for the past three years coach 
of the Cnnndlcns, jirornptcd wild 
cheers from the boys and girls ns 
he introduced his playcr-s to hero- 
worshipping crowds. Similar dem-
en.'.lrattons. foliowcd vviun Adam? 
panuled the All-Star.s He expertly 
saved bitu;est aUuuiioii from
(tie iipplsu.se standpemi to (he l;e( 
Individually. Turk Brod.i. f,y>ahe 
with tile All-Stars and more fanul- 
i.'irly known ns the Maple I>e;*f eus- 
todian. got the birgest ovation of till,
Guesta at l.unclirtm
The 40 jilaycrs and etlier official; 
weie gue.sts of the Board of Trade 
at ill! informal lunclieon at the Itoy- 
111 Anne Hotel at noon fiKlay. U. IV 
MacLeun. president of the Board, 
welcomed the plsiyrrs. He B4»id IkjUi 
htH'key iitul the iirena’.s completion 
were greatly boosted by their pre­
sence in the city.
Mayor Ilughes-Gnmes fort saw a 
great future for hockey an a whole 
when the Kelowna boys got their 
arena ‘ 'We’ll have fO-cat potential 
talent here in a few years,”  he de­
clared.
Jack Adams promptly offcrcxl to 
make the mayor the chief Detroit 
Bed Wing scout'for the Okanagan.
’I'ho whole reception was arran­
ged by the Boiird of 'Trade with 
the co-operation of officials o f the 
Kodiiiks and other sports orjpiniza- 
tion.s in tlie city. The playoro and 
lliclr wives were brought hero from 
Vernon this morning in cars pro­
vided by the Vernon Board of 
Trade. The teams left at 1.30 to play 
their afternoon gafne in Vernon.
I’RV COURIER CI,AS8IFIEl» ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Lovely Home
— f o r  s a l e  —
located on the shores of one 
of the Most Beautiful Lakes 
in the Okanagan Valley
8 Rooms with ■ fu ll basement 
A ll  modern features, garden 
and furnace, Areplace and den. 
and lawns.
j r  ACRES of Orchard and 
Hay, unlimited irriga­
tion at $2.00 per acre.
2 pickers’ houses, modem cow 
barn, large hay bam, 2 gar­
ages, team of Percherpns, 2 
cows, 100 tons of hay. Thous­
ands of dollars worth o f ma­
chinery, most of which is new. 
Owner must sacriAc’e owing 
to failing health.
This is the most remarkable 
value we have seen in many 
years.
See us for fu ll particulars. 
You w ill be amazed.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With UsJ
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
“As it is not practical to canvass 
every household, and as many peo­
ple canvassed are absent when the 
canvasser calls, the committee 
would. a,ppreciate contributors han­
ding in their amovmts to A. H. Po-
LABOR SURVEY 
IS ENDORSED 
BY COUNCIL
, i  A KT T> City Council unanimously appro-
rn  labor survey which w ill get
vah, at the hospital insurance office underway here Monday morning to 
in the Royal Anne_ Hotel.”  ascertain how many people w ill be
The city objective was helpea available to work in orchards and 
considerably_ by_ the donation_of packing houses, during the fruit
$21.60 from O. Middleton, the pro­
ceeds of a collection taken up Sun­
day from skaters at the RoUodrome.
T. R.llA0rCfflEF 
GYRO SPEAKER
i  t  f it
season. -V
Keeh interest is being taken by 
ofAcials of the Dominion-Provincial 
farm labor service. Board of Trade, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
the packinghouses who are in 
charge of the survey.
During the brief (liscussion, it was
- ----------------- ------ ;-------  pointed out the city would be un-
T. R. Hall, assistant superintend- able to allow any of its employees 
ent of the Vancouver Normal to seek temporary work in the pac- 
School and formerly inspector of kinghouses this fall.
the Kelowna school district, addres- ---- --------- -^-----------
sed the Kelowna Gyro Club on T / \ r>  A | A D T I Q T C  
Tuesday evening, speaking on A l v A l i j J I D
kept his a„aie„ce. en- PAINT FLOWERS
thralled as he discussed the com­
plexities o f the English language, — ------'
the history of various words, their An evening of Aower studies was 
rise and fall in popularity and good held at Cadder House on Wednes- 
usage. Far from being “dry,”  his day night when 14 artists gathered 
remarks were spiced with amusing to spend a couple of hours in pain- 
stories b a s^  on the origin or for- ting. Mrs. Mary Louise Borden, o f 
mer usage of words. Penticton, sister o f Capt. Harley
Mr. Hall is one of" the charter Hawes, who has recently joined 
members of the Kelowna .Gyro his household at the Mussion, was 
Club. a welcome guest.
— ---------- —^ —— — On Tuesday at 3.30 p.m., members
Editorial heading in a • Toronto* meet at the English 'Woollen 
daily newspaper—“Women May Be- shop, when Miss Jessie Topham 
come Aldermen Without Changing Brown, o f Vernon, w ill take them 
Their Sex” , which simplifles mat- to an outdoor rendezvous for sket- 
ters. ching lessons. On Tuesday night at
---------— ;------—;-----  6.30 the class w ill meet at Cadder
The Royal Meteorlogical Society House, fo r more instruction from 
predicts a cycle of bitter seasons Miss Brown, 
for Britain during the next two or, 
three decades.
The commission handling blitz and 
doodle bug claims fo r damaged 
private buildings in Britain expect 
^to be paying out for another 10 
years.
More About
AUTHORIZE
CITY
6  D A Y S
THURS., FRl., SAT
(M A Y  1st - 2nd - 3rd) 
and
MON., TUES., WED.
(M A Y  5th - 6th - 7th)
It is with great pleasure I  recommend this outstanding picture to old and young alike—W ILL  HARPER, hjanager.
T H E
J O L S O N -  S T O R Y
T i m e s  T H U R ., F B I.  6 . 4 5  a n d  9 .1 0
TUES. U s  anii 9.10Doors Open 30 minutes before 
starting time.
19
a iA Y  5th and 6th
SE N D  T H E  C H IL D R E N  T O  T H E  M A T IN E E S
SAT. & WED.
Continuous from O  p 
Gome Early ! "
m.
BUY BOOK TICKETS FOR CONVENIENCE Adult Tickets now on Sale at A L L  D R U G  STOR ES  or at Empress Theatre Box Office.
From Page 1, Column 3 
cept that there is a cetain amount 
of meat in our products —  but 
there is no one else in the delica-. 
tessen business. I  am not going to 
cut in on anyone’s business to the 
slightest degree,”  .-he declared. ,
“As far as I can see, the main 
objection. is the classification o f a 
delicatessen,” Mr. Wilson said, ad­
ding that in view  of the fact he op­
erates the only delicatessen store 
in the city, he represents 1(X) per 
cent o f the trade.
“Why do you want a special clas­
sification?” asked Alderman Ladd.
“ In order to clarify matters,” Mr. 
Wilson replied. “When in Vancou­
ver, I  closely studied the delicates­
sen set-up, and the stores there are 
entirely unrestricted,” he added. 
"They close up when there is no 
more business. Some are open un­
til 1 and 2 in the morning, arid they 
sell a wide variety of meat products 
which we do not intend to handle,” 
he declared.
"You define delicatessen products 
as cooked and prepared ready for 
eating?” asked Alderman J. Horn.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Wilson. “A t 
nrosent we plan to stay, open until 
11 p.m.” In conclusion, the delica­
tessen official referred to the let­
ter recently presented to the City 
Council being withdrawn on in­
structions from an official of the 
Retail—Merchants’ Bureau., Hc__saM, 
that in view o f the fact the letter, 
was written as a result of an cxecii- 
live meeting of the retail merchants, 
the letter should not have been 
withdrawn without consulting the 
executive, with the result that he 
had handed in his re.signation.
When the matter was again dis­
cussed toward the end of the Coun­
ci’ meeting. Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games said the Council had always 
looked to the retail merchants for 
advise on retail matters, but that 
he thought recommendation'^ in this 
matter were not in the best interests 
of all. He reminded the Aldermen 
that the Council still has authority 
to refuse a licence when Mr. Wil- 
.kfin makes formal application after 
the Shops' Regulations’ Act is am­
ended.
“Juf-.t another sign the city is 
growing up.” sighed Alderman Sam 
Miller as Council passed on to other 
business.
lOc
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND  RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
fo r  ................ .
THE C ITY  o f DEPARTURES
—John Brophy 
"THE D AZZLING  CRYSTAL"
— Janet Schano
"COMING HOME”
—Lester Cohen
“DESPERATE CURE”
—Ruth Fenisong
“THE D AR K  WOOD”
—Christine Weston
Read:
“PRINCESS ELIZABETH, 
The Girl lYho W ill be Queen,” 
by Louis Wulff, M-Y-O-, a 
court reporter at Buckingham 
Palace; in the current issue of 
RED BOOK Magazine, now 
on sale at our News Stand.
Just Arrived: current issues of 
Looney 'Tunes Comics 
Ladies’ Home Journal 
McCall’s Magazine 
Good Housekeeping 
and many others.
MORRISON’S
L IB R A R Y & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
SHOW CASE
------ FO R  S A L E --------
(
Double duty grocery type, refrigerator show 
case. Complete, ready to operate on 110 volt line.
Immediate delivery, at
M O D E R N  R A D IO  & A P P L IA N C E S ,  
Vernon, B.C.
W h a t  w o u l d  b e  y o u r  r e a c t i o n  -
If you learned that you had been 
appointed executor of a friend’s 
estate —
and that today you had an appoint­
ment at which 3 o^ur duties as 
executor would start?
Estate work is the business 
of this Company and we soli­
cit appointment as executor.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
K e low n a , B .C .
Associated with Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
pf Kelowna and Penticton, B.C.
Your New  
STETSON 
Is Here
☆
W ear America’s 
finest h a t . . . . 
New  Styles —• 
New  Colors —  
A  shape for
every face . . .
R O Y A L  S T E T S O N  de L U X E  . $ 1 2 .5 0  
R O Y A L  S T E T S O N ...........  ....$ 1 0 .5 0
S T E T S O N  P R E M IE R     $ 9 .0 0
S T R A T O L IN E R  S T E T S O N  $ g .0 0
George A. Meikle Ltd
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
